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May Prove to Be
Tragedy of the SeaParis Is Granted A New TrialProposes St. John in 

“Pro” Skating Circuit i
(Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, N. B., March 3—John Paris, of Truro, N. S., 
victed of the murder of Sadie McAuley in St. John last August and 
condemned to be hanged on March 30th, was granted a new trial 
by a decision of the Court of Appeals of New Brunswick at noon 
today on two points on which a reserved case had been allowed and 

Planning Organization to whjch were argued this morning.
Control Professional Ice G. H. Vernon, K.C., of Truro, supported the appeal and the at

torney-general, Hon. J. P. Byrne, opposed.
The decision was given by Sir J. D. Hazen, chief justice, a short

,Relief Ship Reaches Position Given by Sinking 
Grontoft Yesterday, But There is No .Sign of 

Ship or Crew.

con-LLOYD GEORGE TO ! 
’ rACT BY MARCH 8

Taking Matter, Up at Lake 
Placid and Saranac.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S„ March 3—A wireless message from Cape Race 

wireless station, Newfoundland, to the naval staff station here reads:
“Estonia reports arrived at given position of Grontoft, and there 

are no sign of ship or crew."
The Norwegian steamship Grontoft, according to a message re

ceived here yesterday, was sinking in latitude 47.48 north longitude 
41.24 west, about 500 miles southeast of Cape Race. Her life boats 
had been smashed by boarding seas.

At 1 1.30 yesterday morning the steamer Estonia was forty-two 
miles distant and proceeding towards the Grontoft at eight knots 
an hour at that time. Those on the Grontoft number thirty

A Skating—Dalhousie vs. Mt.
Allison at Hockey— Late time after hearing the argument.
News in World of Sport. T*16 new *"al wiU bc bcKun in St- Jobn on March 28’ before

r Judge Barry.

design Then Unless Given 
Loyal Support. \

(Continued on page 9, fifth column.) ,

. hat IS Parliamentary Report1 Lake Placid, N. Y., March 3—Steps
m j ■' «TA- i_ j i, T7V __ preliminary to the organisation of a gov-
Today----- Diehards Firm erning board similar to, if not affiliated
in flnnoeitinn nt Meeting1 witn the International Skating Union of 
in opposition at iVieeting America^ which shall, in another season,
Yesterdav___Pres à Com- take entire charge of professional ice

* skating in this country, are being taken
definite action is expected soon.

(ME PIECE SUITS 
BARRED FDR ALL

/

ment and _
Officers of the Adirondack Skating As- 1 Jf Comes, Must be After 

X sociation believe that the final touches j
(Canadian Press Cafalt) * to the proposed professional organisation New- Negotiations, bays

London, March 3.—Wednesday, March will be given a convention at the next „ ,
is the date set by Prgnier. . Lloyd annual meeting of the union. r uruiiey.

jeorge for fulfflment of hsTritimatum ) Julian T. Fitzgyrald of Chicago, presi- 
o Austen Chamberlain, acepttipg to a 1 dent of the International Skating Union, ! ■

report in parliamentary tirddfe If by may be asked to rule whether that body, | Toronto, Ont., March 
that day he has not receiveèteâtititaCtory i which heretofore has exercised jurisdic- despatch from Washington quotes Chalr- 
issurances of the loyal support of the tlon over amateur events only, may pro- man Fordney, of the House Ways and 
coalition Conservatives, it is said, fie will ! vide the required authority over profes- M committee as saving that he saw 
present to the king his formalretignation sional skating or whether a separate pro- Means committee, as saylngthat ne s 
as premier, which he is no* figuratively I fesslonal racing organisation must be j Hon. W. S. Fielding, Canadian m 
arr-u/gin his pocket. „ . , 1 effected. - 1 of finance on Tuesday respecting the

N, .merous private meeting^' of politi- Manager Judson of the Saranac Lake Canadian reciprocity agreement of 1911. 
ians yesterday led tv do, official an- Chamber of Commerce, one of the advo- t „He wante(j to know from me,” sai. 
îouncement of developments tending to- cates for control of professional skating, , „ , .... .. k, nnssihle to
ward a solution of the crista. One of has proposed the creation of a profes- Mr. Fordney, if it would be possible to 
them, indeed, resulted in h«gening tke sional circuit to include Saranac Lake, revive that agreement I said I did not 
apposition of the die-hard” Conservatives Lake. Placid, Plattsburg and Johnson think so. In my judgment it would be 
to Lloyd George’s leadership,' ‘ City in New York State, and Winnipeg a mistake to revive that old agreement.

This meeting was held in a committee and st. John, N. B., Canada. I am very much opposed to the con-
room of the House of Commons, where At present there is no governing body sidération of reciprocal conditions under 
more than eighty Conservative members ^th authority over professional skating, the old agreement. If there is to be reci- 
of the Commons and the House of Lords Xhe proposed organisation would be procity with Canada, I think it should 
adopted e resolution affirming that “in vested *ith authority to sanction profes- be as a result of new negotiations under 
order to restore confidence, throughout sional meets and promulgate the rules the Fordney Act which would permit 
the country, and with a vie* to the ap- governing them, define the eligibility of the president to undertake such new 
preaching general election* -there is contenders, formulate a standard and of- negotiations, subject to approval by Con- 
urgent need for re-ass*. «Ion of the Con- flc|aj set 0f records at each distance and gress and by the Senate.” 
servative and Unionist principles.” jvould have complete authority over Washington, Merch 8 — (Canadian

The meeting is reported to have "haters including the right to adjust Press)—Chairman Fordney said he had
further decided that the utmost should pievances and punish offenders. j been informed by President Harding
be done to hasten the 'formation of a (Continued on page 9, fifth column.) that as soon as the tariff bilr became a
Conservative-Unionist governtheot. ,, --------- , ----------------- law, negotiations would be opened with

The determination of Mr. Chamber- the Canadian government
.ain, Lord Chancellor Birkenhead and 1 OiVIXJ.l'S ____________ “We are exceedingly friendly with
jtber Conservative leaders to stand by DINNER TONIGHT Canada,” said Mr. Fordney, “and She is 
Lloyd George is unshaken, and the steps ttatci a cTAD one of ,our verr best customers. How-
they will take in an endeavfrp to bring Ai rlU 1 JliL Aûlviv ever, she iias some discriminating rates
their followers into line are Waited with K York March 3—Chefs at the a£ain6t the United States, which we do
much interest. This curiosity' may be bosied tLusdves today not impose against her products and it
satisfied when Mr. Chamberlain delivers as Mn j * our hope to have these removed.
1 ***** îmnortont Canadian buffalo, beaver tails, Yukon j Manitoba.
gel ra J X ^ ou the political ptarmigan, Hudson Bay ice ftah and the ; Wh)cipcgj Man^ March 8. — George 

**■ makings of Labradorfljgkaksi Inprep- , Palmer ^bor M, P. P. of Dauphin, has
‘ nigtitiitft, as far f<* the . a"^*rWB,ler of the given notice in the legislature of a «so

is can be ascertained, did not deal with Canadian Camp tonight. lution urging the dominion government
the crisis, transacting only state bust- _5.e^1,zvhom . t the n„rth has to bring about an immediate and sub-
„ess. on the lure. of the stantial reduction in the customs tariff,

faUen, *ill be posent, m^y of them to ^duce b half the general tariff on 
journeying hundreds of miles to sink imported from Great Britain, and
teeth in huntsman* fare and revive make^raduttl rcductions on the re
memories of their days with gun and ! mainder o{ the tarig that will ensure
ro5"1 . . .. ... __. ! complete free trade between Great Brit-

Tbe Canadian enthusiastics will get a | a|n and Canada to enter into negotia- 
look-in by the movie route on Moroccan i tjons withthe United States with a view 
and Algerian sport. ! to establishing reciprocity on lines slm-

Speakers include Rev. AUen MadÇros- Uar to those of 1911. 
sie, who will serve as toastmaster, Lieu- I 
tenant General Nelson A. Miles, Henry 
C. Walsh of the Explorers Club and Mel
ville E. Stone.

The Canadian Camp has a member
ship of more than 4,000 persons in the 
United States and Canada, according to 
Dr. G. L. Curtis, its president.
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1 j As Hiram Sees If TWO DEAD IN

Atlantic City Beach Censor 
Lays Down Law— Stock
ings Requisite Part of the j: 
Costumeî

? iJOHN PARIS.
“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “ I 
have been supposing 
myself to have an in
come of twenty thou
sand dollars a year from 
funds safely invested.”

“If wishes was bosses,” 
said Hiram, “beggars 
might ride.”

“But it is nice to 
think about,” said the 
reporter. “No worry— 
no need to work. Every 
reasonable want satis
fied. I could go where 1 
chose. I could see the 
world. I could get up 
or have breakfast in 

Chicago, Ills., Mar. 3—Harvey Church, bed, just as I chose. I 
twenty-one, convicted slayer of two could have a place in
automobile salesmen, lost hope for life town and one in the country — a vey shot and instantly killed her, wound- 
last night when GoVetnor Small refused, limousine and the open road to the ed jjrs. Doris G. Atwood, a young wo-
a plea for clemency.^ , . I wor*As VwoukTbe man boarder and then took his own life

Too weak to walk and his mind a would never come near me. i would oe
blank the result of a forty-day hunger ! a bird of passage, always seeking the joy last night.
strike’ he will be carried to the gallows of new sensations and new pleasures. a seventeen year old son, Raymond,
strapped in a chair at four o’clock this “And when it was all over, sai and bwo Qtoer children witnesses of the

“STL. W ™ «m applied 5S5, ■ijÇLS,-S.rb,“w , -I-»-» «W m™*™,* to ,^««1.,0” —SU» to Yee the trap .JErn* . bit II he ,ell, ‘Here fe* nothi»'.' " father, me el the rial, jumptn, st h,m. 
including several women. Hangings in “Why do you say that? asked the The Garveys and Mrs. Atwood form- 
Chicago have usually been held in the reporter. erly lived in Alberta, Canada,
morning and the present plan has met “If a man hed twenty thousand dollars At the Newton hospital today, physi- 
with some opposition. a.year,” said Hiram, ‘an spent it all on cians said Mrs. Atwood would recover.

who last summer killed two himself, hevin’ a good time—an’ never Garvey, 49 years of age, was a building
that he might obtain sot down to think o’ the folks that was contractor. Mrs. Garvey, who was ^ 
600 dfcr, W On a cot goih’ hungry an* cold—the Lord wouldnt forty- years old, Mrs. Atwood, 35 and 

think as much o’ him as He would of a Mrs. Garvey’s Oldest son, left the house 
turtle. Now if you’ll set down an think earjy ^he evening for a nearby picture 
about how much good you could do with show Upon their return Garvey start- 
twenty thousand a year you’ll be su- ed an argumCnt, worked himself into a 
prised what a chance you d hev—yes, frenzy and when Mrs. Garvey turned to- 
s*r ” ! I ward her bedroom he drew bis pistol

' and opened fire. The first shot went 
wild. The second killed Mrs. Garvey. 
Then Garvey began shooting at Mrs.

' Atwood, who had attempted to prevent 
him from firing. A bullet piercing her 

Mrs. Atwood ran screaming from 
the house and fell in a faint in the 
snow.

I to wrest the pistol fijom their father, 
thrown off and Garvey fired a

isaid the8 — A Globe

■ Enraged Husband Kills Wife 
and Self.

.— 1
Atlantic City, March 8—Public moral

ity on Atlantic City’s famous beach will 
be reinforced again -this summer. Dr. 
Charles Bossert, beach censor, has issued 
an edict banning one-piece bathing suits 
for both men and women.

Nor can the censored mermaids con
sole themselves with rolled or half-hose, 
tut must worry along with what the 
doctor terms “stocking*.”

“No woman with a one piece suit can 
come on the beach,” proclaimed Dr. 
Bossera. “If she tries to go into the 
water she will be arrested as a disorder
ly person. All women must wear stock
ings, too. If they don’t they will be ar
rested also.

“Women’s contention* that they can 
swim better in fine-piece suits m\:es 
no difference,” continued the censor. 
“They can wear no ondi-piece bathipg 
suits in Atlantic Ctty.” v. '

Nor have the men been neglected. : :No 
skin-tight suits for men," ruled Dr. Bos
sert.

iCHAIR TO GALLOWS I

Angered Becafuse Wife was 
Late at Theatre With Son 
and Friend, Newton Man 
Fired Shot After Shot.

Hunger Striker to Die Today 
for Murder of Two Auto
mobile Salesmen.

Newton, Mass., March 3—Enraged be
cause his wife stayed out late at a 
motion picture show, William T. Gar-

}

rch,
ohiid

Chu
autoruo
far nothing a $5 
in the death cell last night, apparently 
unconscious of all that went on about 
him.

men

GH TO THE WALL^pmcemeni 

The cabinet met last

His mental state has been described 
by attending physicians as mental sui
cide. Today he was fed again through 
a rubber tube.

New York, March 8—The whirlpool 
of misfortune continued to drag down 
brokerage houses today. The failure of 
George W. Kendrick, Third and Com
pany. of Philadelphia was announced 
from the Mostrum of the New York 
Stock Exchange, and the Consolidated 
Stock Exchange announced the suspen
sion of Charles A. Bertrand, of C. A. 
Bertrand and Company, of this city.

An involuntary bankruptcy petition 
against C. A. Bertrand and Company 
was filed, in federal court. No estimate 

made of liabilities and assets.

All the morning newspapers print 
lengthy accounts of the situation, to
gether witn editorials taking sides in the 
issue. The anti-coalition , newspapers 
jay the storm raised by the premier’s 
letter to Mr. Chamberlain became worse 
yesterday, while Lloyd George’s cham
pions declare matters are somewhat im
proved. All agree, however, that noth
ing approaching a settlement has been 
reached and that the difficulties remain 
acute. *

The Westminster Gazette charges that 
the whole situation is a manoeuvre by 
Lloyd George to procure for him the 
leadership of the Conservative party, and 
contends that, if this were not the object 
of his letter to Chamberlain, it would be 
gratuitous folly on his part.

The political parties antagonistic to 
the coalition and to the preltlier are play- 
ng up the crisis liberally through their 
arious organs, while all the afternoon 

featüring thé crisis un-

7

LARGEST HOTELI arm.

BE ARRESTED The three children, who had tried

HERALD OF NEW 
YORK PRAISES

were
shot through his heart.

The Stevens, in Chicago, to ’ 
Have 3,000 Rooms for Pa
trons and to Cost More than, 
$12,000,000.

HUDDLED TOGETHERwas
Prince Abandons Am ritzar 

Visit—Situation in India is 
Causing More Anxiety.

MANY CANADIANS 
IN NEW YORK STATE

PAY OF MINERS 
IN N. B. AND N. S.

Washington, March 3 — (Canadian 
Press)'—Statistics on the population of

. (ce,, üËüii
New York, March 3—(Canadian Press) Xhe total popuiation of New York is toe Punjag and the united provinces of M.cmgan üom d h

—“Egypt is free but" remains within the io.385.227 There are 2,786,112 foreign Bengal. J than $12,000,000, were announced ne
sphere of the British Empire. No friend h ’ ’ There is said to be danger in Bengal yesterday. It will be twenty-five stones

tv , of the Egyptians could wish it other- _________ that the members of the old revolution-
Congratulations Premature ; wise„ Thus the New York Herald p... . I lira Turn ary party will take control of the politi-

Must First be Vote in the gjaj> “* i IWta,* WFATHFR “ $
The paper declares that “England is anger of the extremists at the post-

progressing with her dream of empire,” ponement of civil disobedience,
and pays a tribute to the wisdom which firnflfiT The Dally Telcgraph prmtS dfta,1,S,
has been displayed by British statement A T Kl III I showing that agitation is growing m all
in dealing with the empire’s various" ;\LI Ulll tlle districts named, where the situation

is getting more ând more out of the con
trol of the authorities. The report of 

of Mohandas

BRITISH COURSE
Sir Philip Gibbs, Urging Aid 

for Jewish Fund, Tells of 
What He Saw in Famine 
District.

ewspapers are 
er such captions .as:—
“Premier’s Resignation in the Bai

lee—Developments Imminent.”
“Will Coalition Survive?” j
“Can Unionist Leader Fulfill Premier’s 

’em and ?”
■ high

The announcement followed the sale of 
a block of land for $2,600,000, on which 
the new hotel, to be known as the Stev
ens, will be built. Construction, it was 
said, will start soon after May 1. The 
announcement was made by James W. 
Stevens, president of the LaSalle Hotel 
Company.

According to Mr. Stevens the hotel 
*ill contain a convention hall with a 
seating capacity oT 4,000, an exposition 
floor with 35,000 square feet, a banquet 
hall seating 1,045, and a dining room 
seating 1,000.

One of the most notable innovations 
will be an airplane landing more than a 
block long, on the roof. The hotel is to 
be located jfist south of the Blackstone.

LADY SCOTT « Two Provinces. New York, March 3. — (Canadian 
Press.)—Sir Philip Gibbs, in an address 
last night at the Manhattan Opera House 
in aid of a $5,000,000 relief campaign for 

sufferers, complimented 
Jews of the U. S. for their effective work 
in behalf of the famine-stricken of East
ern Europe. *"

He related personal experiences 
famine district, declaring that entire 
communities there were being extermi
nated by hunger and disease. In some 
of the villages he visited, Sir Philip said, 
thousands were just huddled together 
waiting for death. Mothers “showed me 
bowls filled with a dark green powder : 
it was made from the leaves of trees 
ground up. They had mixed this witli 
other rubbish and made it into some sort 
of bread. Others were eating blue clay 
mixed with water. This kills children in 
a very short time, and causes stomach 
trouble among older folks of so serious a 
nature that they do not long survive.”

— Truro, N. S., March 3—Congratula-
, tions on the outcome of the recent nego-Widow Of Antarctic Explorer tiations in Montreal between the coal ^ ^

is Bride of Lieut. Comman- ™ Æ» --
gSVho The gasped H ^no cause
home to Cape Breton. They ®aid that taken England’s hand at last in friend-

London, March 3.—Lady Scott, widow panyP™u°t‘ ^"decided* on™y a referen- ship a"bdtrays°Ctoe"pas^it wifi'not re- 
■t Captain Robert F. Scott, Antarctic ! Pumy vote of the entire Nova Scotia and future betmys the P^t jt will not re-
xplorer, who, with four other members New Brunswick district. now and Ind,a next"
’ his party, perished during a blizzard | The delegates said the new offer was J 

> returning from the South Pole better tban anything the company had 
in 1913, was married today to Lieu- t offered. Minimum rates for datai , 

lant-Commander Hilton, Young, finan- men w£re raised from $2.85 to $3 a1 
d secretary of the treasury. The cere- day> M compared with the $3.80 rate 
>ny was performed in the crypt of the , prevailed in 1921. Other workers’ j
apel of the House of Commons by the ; pay WOuid be graded from tb"'. 

ushop of St. Albans. Austen Chamber- corporatlon also agreed to recognize 
ain, government leader In the Commons, macbjne shop workers, etc., as ... 

ve the bride away. I Df the miners’ unions and therefore com-
'he ceremony was a simple one, and 

ere was no reception.

Jewish war

, . . „ the impending arrest
Ittuta by avth- Gandhi, non-co-operationist leader is 

orify of the Ve- «-iterated.
partment of Mo- ; The Daily Mail says that the Prince 
tine and Fisheries.1 of tVales lias abandoned his intention 
B. F. 8 tup art, to visit Amritzar, where, it is recalled, 
director of meteor, troops fired on agitators in April, 1919, 
ological service. killing 380 persons. The reason for the 

alteration in the prince’s plans are not 
stated.

in the
der Hilton Young.

WE ARE TRADINGSynopsis—Pressure is lower over the 
western provinces and Newfoundland 
and relatively high over the greater part ! 
of the United States. Weather is fair 
and mild in the west and fair with mod
erate temperature in eastern Canada. 

Mostly Fair.
Forecasts, maritime — Moderate to 

fresh northwest winds, fine today, a little 
colder tonight. Saturday, a few snow

ing under agreements With the union. r net flurries in southern Nova Scotia, but
The miners’ representatives declared on • J-'usu mostly fair, not much change in temper

going to Montreal that they considered a ! ________ ature.
minimum of $3.50 a day a basis for their ! . , __d on,_ Gulf and North Shore—Fair today,
demands. It is thought, however, that To date this g,-dt _ Saturday, fair, not much change in tem-

Windsor, Ont., March 8,-Search for ^Lgiand-Fair tonight and Satur-

araer y j «f +1,^ datai waire of S3 a day with promised lialf so far this month. L-ast >ear iuty-Wng conddions among residents of the ^ wage classifications three inches had fallen in the corres-|
>reign ™s, accord,ng to the Inland ^ustment^ for^g ponding period.. In November ten inches
"TLÎ^ and snortog wtih Tr^rtêr! 2-Inclusion of machine shop em- fell, in December twelve inches, in Janu-|
,U^n^fr?m hl perch on a b^osti’ployes and shot firers in future con- ary fifteen inches and in February s,x- 
adtouT pails of decayed garbage wPthin ; tracts between miners and operators. teen inches. These figures were re- victorja
d Pf the bed S-ContracU rates to remain un- ceived today from the Mcterologlcal Kaml
Overcrowding was also uncovered. In changed. Observatory m Douglas avenue. : Calgary^.............

lacks known here as “human stables,” 4^-Tentative agreement recommended . . „TnrK- pvpHAI'jrp Edmoqton ..........
1 manv as twelve men and women were by the executive of United Mme Work- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. prjnce Albert ...
’rded together. ers in District 26 to rank and file for Montreal, March 8—(110.30) — The Winnipeg ...............

—----------- - ««* ’ referendum vote on March 14. ]oca] market was only moderately active "White River........
HTLADELPHIA BROKERS 5—New rates for datai men to be during tbe first half hour this morning, Sault Stc Marie .. . •

IN FINANCIAL TROUBLE retroactive to January first and con-, but trading was interesting. Brazilian Toronto .................. 22
, , , , tract to conclude on November 30, 1922. I rayjed to gy from 351-4, oil a fair j Kingston

Philadelphia, Pa^ March 3—An lnvoi- 0fficlals of the United Mine Workers I Tolumc of business. Canada Steamship Ottawa ...
ntary petition in bankruptcy was tiled jn District 26 returned to Cape Breton lost n haif to 11 1-2. CvnsoUdated Montreal .
l the United States district court to- today, and through President Robert gmeiting was active and registered a Quebec
ay against L. A. Gerson and Company, ; Baxt"erj made th" firs’ 3n*»n«-i »- quarter point gain to 20 1-2. Dominion St. John, N B.... 18
lock brokers. 1 cement of the recent conference with the ijrjdfie was also stronger and sold up to Halifax .................. 26
No statement of liabilities was hied, British £lnpire Sieci vuiporu.™,. -a y8, after closing at 67 last night. Na- St. Jolins, Nfld .. 1Ç
v the council for creditors said tney Montrea) This table sets forth the prin- ticnal Breweries registered a quarter Detroit .................. 18«m «nount to 4125,000 and assets toj (Caat^ued ^ ^ mh ^ point advance to 68 1-4. New York .............. 26

SNOWFALL HEAVY HAIG SPEAKS FOR
EX-SERVICE MEN

Comments on Effect of Econ- 
Recommendations of’ !

er omy
Geddes Committee. BIG COT IN PAY OFThe Canadian Commissioner 

There Advises Active Sell
ing and Advertising Cam
paign.

TYING PLACES
"HUMAN STABLES"

London, Mardi 3.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Earl Haig, speaking at Welwyn yes
terday, said that if all the recommenda
tions of the Geddes economy committee 
were put into effect, experts had calcu
lated, 120,000 ex-service men and women 

Id lose their positions, while many 
1 for helping ex-service men 

There

Toronto, March 3.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night 

40 •
' 48

Ottawa, March 3—(Canadian Press)—
Trade between Canada and China is con
stantly expanding, and the general trade 
outlook in China is much improved over 
that obtaining one year ago, according to 
Canadian Trade Commissioner J. W.
Ross of Shanghai. The decision of the 
Washington conference regarding China
and the settlement of a “number of vex- Calgary, Alta., March 3.—Members of 
ed questions, including that of Shantung the scale committee of District No. 18,

INVENTOR OF TELEPHONE J--,»' ST1Æ TÏÏRÏ ÎÏÏÏSS
75 YEARS OLD TODAY 8ays tl,c commissioner. proposed by the operator, at a confer-

Washincton March 8—Alexander Grti- 1 He writes that Canadian timber is ence here yesterday, which In most cases 
ham Bell inventor of the telephone, to- I constantly being placed on the markets show a return to the t91u wage scale, 
dav celebrated his 75th birthday. The j of China, while Canadian flour, salted The miners will give the operators a 
need inventor still works in his labora- herrings, butter, fresh apples and jams reply tins morning and indications are 
torv Often until three or four o’clock in I arc in good demand, as are an extensive that a strike affecting about 9.000 men 

*’ • vfnrt» than eMit thous • i list of manufactured articles. Mr. Ross in Southern Alberta and Eastern British
the1 relating to the "telephone; ! advises an active selling and advertising Columbia, will result unless the operators

I havePbe=n tarJn out sînce he jtolncd campaign if trade is to be developed in modify their proposals of from thirtjl to 
the orignal patents ia 1876. Chimu „ 4fty per cent, reduction ,n wages.

wou
Some 9,000 May Strike Be

cause of 30 to 50 per cent. 
Reduction.

schemes
would have to be abandoned.

at present, he said, 35,000 ex-service 
awaiting training and numbers 
who had received training but had

Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 38

were 
men 
more
not yet been absorbed into industry.

Earl Haig said he trusted the gov .'fo
ment would give effect to their promise 
to look after the ex-service men.

36
3633

4234 34
62 1620
60 2224
42. 24 18
84 2222
806 8
34
84 16
2814 12
U 616
2216 16
228 6

<120 14
26 18
88 »
34 18
40 26
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furnished by Mrs. John Rupp, their 
housekeeper, have no connection with 
the murder of WilBam Desmond Tay-

! pose to make the quality and price of the ^ 
i article such that the man will know that 
at the price he"-paid he has* received the 
best value obtainable anywhere.”

“The ladies, especially,” added Mr. 
Creary, “will be heartily welcomed at the 
new store when they come in to shop 
for husband, father, brother, son, or some 
other ‘him ;’ and every courtesy and con
sideration will be shown them. It is my 
intention to make “Creary’s a real 
‘Specialty Shop for men, and for women 

1 who shop for men.’ ” 8—4

TAM TRAGEDY 
STILL A MYSTERY SPECIALGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

lor, motion picture director here Febru
ary I, it waa announced today by de
tective sergeant Herman Cline, in charge 
of the investigation.

He said examination of Mrs. Rupp 
and investigation convinced detectives 
that there was no foundation to her 
statements that they had threatened theSTILL » SEATS (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Los Angeles. Cal., March 3-The six
arrested Tuesday on information life of layior. Solid Walnut Dining Room Suitemen

(Louis VI. Pericd)«
Soldier Boys in "Mademoi- 

selle From Armentieres” 
Will Get Good Reception.

of 54 inch Buffet, Extension Table 48 inch top, larga 
China Cabinet with linen drawer, five chairs and onm

) Consisting 
double door

chyii- upholstered in genuine Spanish leather.The soldier show “MademoiseUe From 
Armentieres,” which has been traveling 

Canada right from the coast, will 
be the attraction at the Imperial on Mon
day and Tuesday with a Tuesday mat
inee. The advertisement in this issue 
carries the scale of prices, which are 
graded according to the times. The show 
is a mixture of fun and excitement at 

i the front (the Lens sector) and the cast 
of eighteen players put on a wÿnderful | 
performance. The ticket sale Is pro
gressing briskly at the box office, which 
is open from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. i

arm

■ SpecialSpecial $285
across 00i

!

THIS SUITE NOW SHOW
ING IN OUR WINDOW.

A •T ATHREE SUITES ONLY AT 
THIS PRICE

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock StLARRY SEMON MARY
MILES MINTER AND

SERIAL AT IMPERIAL
1

A great big package of pretty story, 
uproarious burlesque comedy and whole- | 
some excitement awaits Friday -Saturday j 
patrons at the Imperial. Mary Miles 
Minter, possibly the screen’s sweetest 
ingenue, will appear in a charming five 
reel photoplay entitled “Don’t Call Me, 
Little Girl."' Theh comes that prince of 
comedians, Larry Semon, in his very 
funniest and latest scream “The Show.” 
Needless to say Larry is the stage Jan
itor and his adventures with a big vaude
ville outfit wiU keep you convulsed with 
laughter. The Indian-pioneer serial story 
“Winners of the West,” will conclude 
this thumping big nine reel bill. It, is 

a double show.

“My “His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records

shall be my biography” '

WELL-MANAGED TO^N.
The municipal business of the town of 

Summerside is, apparently, well and care
fully managed, says the Charlottetown 
Examiner. According to the financial 
statement submitted, the ordinary ex
penditures of the past year amounted to 
$37,397.77; and there was an expenditure 
upon the capital account of $6,833.76 or 
a total expenditure of $46,617.63. So 
that the surplus revenue waa $386.11.

Summerside possesses its own electric 
light plant, respecting which the mayor 
and councillors report that “notwith
standing the excessive price of coal, we 
are now able to announce a reduction in 
cost of light to our citizens of ten pcf 
cent., and a very much improved system 
of street lighting, thus proving that the 
purchase of this plant was Well advised.

The mayor and councillors also report 
that a new centrifugal pump operated 
from the current at the power house for 
pumping the town’s supply of water as a 
having of cost is exceeding their “most 
sanguine expectations.”

Evidently, adds the Examiner, the 
mayor and councillors of Summerside, 
the clerk and the other town officials 
have attended to their duty in the past 
year. _______ _____________

If You Intendi getting a new dining table, a 
library table, a set of dining 
chain, or perhaps a buffet, 

in and see our largeThat was Caruso’s characteristic remark when 
he was once approached regarding his biography.

The one hundred and seventy-eight “His Master1 s 
Voice”-Victor Records by Caruso, and many records 
yet to be issued, truly constitute the best autobiog
raphy of the world’s greatest singer; an autobiog
raphy which is itself alive and which will continue 
to delight all the succeeding generations. i ,
“Messe Solennelle - Crucifixus'’

(Crucified to Save Us)
"HisMaster's Voice'-Victor Record87335,104».$1.50 

This magnificent record is the first Caruso 
number to be issued since the great tenor’s death. 
It is specially significant at this season.

Aik to hear it played on the

really come
assortment.

Chesterfield Suites at 
bargains.

Dining Room Suites at all

7i

Oilcloths at 55c. per yard. 
English Linoleums m 4 yd. 

widths.
Blinds from 85c. up com- 
' , plete.

See out windows.

Is a Specialty Shop for Men, 
and Women Who Shop for 
Men.

prices.
Let us furnish your home 

and save you money.
After a week’s bustling activity In in

stalling new fixtures, unpacking innum
erable cases, pricing and arranging suits, 
overcoats, hats, shirts, ties, sox and the 
multitude of articles wherewith “mere j 
man” garbs himself, George T. Creary, 
on Saturday morning, opens his new 
men’s store at 87 Charlotte street.

The new shop, which will be known as 
“Creary’s,” and which will be so identi
fied in the firm’s advertising, is a dis
tinct addition to the number of high 
ilass merchandising establishments which 
are so creditable to the city. In its ap- j 
pear an ce and character, the new store is I 
the kind that adds to the reputation and : 
prestige of a city in commercial circles. 
The store has been refitted throughout, 
and while not pretentious, the new fit
tings are attractive and pleasing, and de
note good taste rather than a disposition 
to impress with a display of extrava- 

jfc gance.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

CARLETON RINK.
Band tonight; excellent ice; special 

music.
V

Victrola
■5*

Creary’s Exclusive
Men’s Wear StoreAT ANY i

“His Master’s Voice” dealers OPENS SATURDAY MORNING
—An Entirely New Store 

Brand New Merchandise 
Newest, Latest Styles 
New Low Prices on Everything

Months of thought and effort have gone into the planning 
of this new store to serve the men of St. John and of New 
Brunswick. We believe we have succeeded in providing 
something distinctive in its appeal to men and young men 
who demand quality and value in their clothing and furnish-
ings.

#Manufactured by 
Berliner Gtam-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

The character of the store, however, : 
is of paramount importance to the com
munity and to the store’s prospective 
customers. In this respect, Mr. Creary 
makes a clean-cut declaration of policy, 
which carries with it the assurance that 

and women who büy at Creary’s

x
I^MASTER'S VOICE'
■ea-ram mswn ——

men
will be well satisfied with the transac
tions In which they lake part.

“The keynote of my policy," stated 
Mr. Creary today, “will be to give value, 
rod render service to my customers. I 
$o not intend to carry any cheap or 
ihoddy goods of any description, but in 
going in for medium and high class 
ehandise,‘Jt is not my purpose to load 
on " to my prices ‘all the traffic will 
bear.’ Reliable merchandise and fair 

motto. Everything

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Vlctrolas and 

g Records. Imer-

We have combed the markets of Canada and Europe for 
merchandise of merit, and in this new store the discriminai 
ine buyer will find a new standard of quality and price. 
While our first aim has been to procure reliable goods, every 
article has had to pass a rigid test of real value, with the result 
that we have been able to establish a scale of prices which will 

welcome surprise to purchasers. New low prices 
very complete stock of men s suits,

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

prices will be my 
within reason that a man can require 

Jar wearing apparel will always be pro- 
:urable here, but whether a man, or some 
if his women folk, or even a child, comes 
n.and makes a purchase, it is my pur-

!

OPEN EVENINGS
come as a 
prevail throughout 
overcoats and furnishings.

WOMEN FOLK MAY SHOP WITH PLEASURE
HHRH«

Creary’s will be, in fact, a specialty shop for men and 
women who shop for men. Women who have occasion to 
buy anything in the line of furnishings, or clothing, for men 
will find this a very agreeable place to make their purchases
__a place where they will receive every consideration, where
they will be the recipients of the most courteous attention, and 
where every effort will be made to please them.

TWO SPECIALS FOR OPENING DAY 
FRENCH FEDORAS—An PURE SILK KNITTED 

exceptionally fine line of soft TIES— Best English make, 
hats, in every pleasing color, imported direct — in black 
direct from the factory of the and a variety of beautiful 
celebrated Tirard Freres, colorings*, nothing else like 
Paris, France. We have the them in the city, nothing ap- 
exclusive agency for these proaching them in price has 
hats in St. John— • been seen for years—

our

H )

The eyes, like other part* of the 
body, change a* we grow older. If 
the glasses that were a source of 
comfort and satisfaction two years 

now unsatisfactory, consultago are
us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

You can buy all Victor Records at

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD.D. BOYANER Where you get your snap shots finished.
OPTOMETRISTS 

HI CHARLOTTE STREET $3.so$7JOHN FRODSHAM CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT 
In addition to our splendid range of ready-to-wear suits 

at from $18 to $45, we have in stock the finest ol English 
and Scotch Pure Wool Fabrics—all absolutely new—from 
which we shall be glad to supply the highest class made-to- 
measure clothing, at moderate prices. Material, workman- 
hip and style of such garments guaranteed in every instance.

Formosa These and all the latest records in stock.I
49 GermainTelephone 1119

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. * X s
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St.John, N. B. aFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. R.

i50c, 60c, 70c

AT>

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store "The Specialty Shop for Men, and Women Who 

__________Shop for Men.’’

I 14 King Street.
\I

;
i-

A.

POOR DOCUMENTI
jj

T
$

>

R. W. HAWKER
523 Mam StreetDRUGGIST ::»:

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

KERRETT’S Opposite the OperaWe have the complete 
set of records by ‘ PAUL 
WHITEMAN AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA."

Open Evenings.
222 Union Street
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Week End 
Buyers

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.Rich Cut Glass

Newest Shapes, Exquisite in De
sign and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is 
invited.

I-' I•I

i

Will find interesting items in 
our Ready to Wear and Haber
dashery.

New Blue and Grey Serge Suits 
as well as Light and Dark Tweed 
ones at $30 to $45. We could1 
dwell at length upon their merits, 
but will only say they’re good and 
stylish and have our absolute guar
antee.

Separate Blue Serge Trousers— 
truly the best value for years.

It seems early to speak of Spring 
Overcoats, but we have been sell
ing them. Smart patterns at $20, 
$25 and $30, and fine gaberdines 
in several shades at $25 to $45.

!

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

V :We make the BEST Tee* In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rat*.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St.
Thooe 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open $ a- » - • d Until 9 p. ua

i

A
Head Office» 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

*
.
I

Bankrupt
Slock

Soft Collars in new styles and 
effects in Neckties with aSale new

large range of patterns in Shirts 
afford something tasty for Sunday.

Hundreds of bargains—while they last. 
Can Corn, 13c. Tomatoes, 16c. Soup, 9c. 
Snider’s Pork and Beans, 15c. Sar
dines, 5c. Red Clover Salmon, 20c. 
Baking Powder, 15c, and 25c. Old Dutch, 
10c. Shredded Wheat, 12c. Com Flakes, 
10c. Surprise Soap, 7c. Oatmeal, lb., 4c. 
Cornmeal, 5 lbs. for' 18c. Castile Soap, 8c. 
Large 10c. Coco Olive Soap, 7c. Package 
Pepper, 7c. Ginger, 7c. Clothe* Pins, 
doz., 6c. Two Nest Eggs, 6c. Large 
Candles, 3c. Pkg. Matches, 7c. Starch, 
8c. lb. Soda, 7c. lb. Candy—Hard Mixed, 
17c.; Peanut Brittle, 15c.j Peppermints, 
20c.; Chocolate Nut Bats, 8c. Clark’s 
Thread, 8c. Boot Laces, 10c. dozen. 
Safety Pints, 3c. and 6c., doz. Shaker 
Flannel, 18c.,i6c, 20c. yd. White Cotton, 
12c. yd. Grey Cotton, 7c., 12c. Prints, 
12c., 16c., 20c. Shaker Blankets, best 
quality, $1.75 pair. Wool Socks, 25c. 
Leather Gloves and Mitts, 39c. Sweater 
Coats, 89c. Stockings, 10c., 16c., 25c. 
Cashmerette Hose, Special, 26c. 
dred Pairs Ladies’ Silk and Lisle Hose, 
worth up to $1.00, Brown only, 25c. pair. 
Special Homespun Yam, 10c. skein. 
Minard’s Liniment, 17c. Nerviline, 25c. 
Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil, 20c. 
Chase’s Kidney Pills, 17c. Baby’s Own 
Tablets, 17c. Peroxide, 10c. Epsom’s 
Salts, 10c. lb. Wall Papers reduced to 5c. 
and 10c. roll. Oatmeal Papers, 25c. roll. 
Ready Mixed Paint, 15c. Five lb. Pack
age Muresco, 50c. 1 Nails, 6c. lb. 25c. 
Tooth Brushes, 10c. Scrub Brushes, 5c., 
10c. Shaving Brushes, 15c. Cups and 
Saucers, 20c., 25c. Plates, 20c., 26c.

Our whole stock at reduced prices.

GILMOUR'S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.II

Fish For Lent
28c per lb. to fry or 25c per lb. tp boil
2Çc per lb. to fry or 25c per lb. to boil
............................10c each or 3 for 25c

.................................. 5c per lb

............. ..... 18c per lb. or 2 lbs. for 35c
...........................  13c per lb.

............. .........................i.............. 58c per doz.

Fresh Salmon ....
Fresh Halibut ....
Fresh Gaspereaux . 
Fresh Cod ......
Kennebecasis Smelt 

1 Salt Salmon . 
laid eggs . . .

Always Big Bargains at
DYKEMAN’S

3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

Siaal
Wew

■ One hun- -

Magee's 423 Main St. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

100 lb bag-finest Granulated
Sugar ............... ................$6.90

2 lbs Frosting Sugar............ 19c
2 pkgs best Com Starch.... 19c 
5 lbs Granulated Cornmeal. . 20c
5 lbs Oatmeal.........................
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin

Delmonte Apricots, tin, only 25c 
Corn, per tin 1 5c, 2 tins for 29c 
Peas, per tin, 1 7c, 2 tins for 33c
Tomatoes, per tin .................

2 tins (large size) for. . . . 35c
1 5 oz pkg Raisins only.
Seedless Raisins, pkg ..1 
Large pkg finest Currants... 19c 
Finest Dates, pkg....................
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal. . .
6 cakes Laundry Soap.,
6 cakes Castille Soap. .
2 pkgs Lux

Phone M. 355
3—3I

> 22c> 1
tenipt to have the cargo of 300 cases of 
whiskey landed from the steamer Har
binger. The liquor was billed from St. 
Joi n to Nassua, Bahamas. He pleaded 
not guilty and was released on bail of 
$5,000.

LOCAL NEWS 25c

i
'CARLETON RINK.

Band tonight; excellent Ice; special 
music.

■ V. -M. Schenck, representing the Con-
Men’s odd vest coats’’for $1.59 at Bas- gregationul denomination in its publish- 

sen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street. 2-4 jng branch, takes passage for England 
---------------- j from this port by steamer Minnedosa.

, PANTRY SALE. He is vice-president and for years a
The Ladies’ Am of Centenary Church director of Ttile Booksellers’ Associa- 

will hold a pantry sale at the store of ,tion of America and one of the best 
George Nixon, 88 King street, Saturday, known and authoritative publishing men

21903-3-4 y, tbe United States. This is Mr.
Schenck’s first trans-Atlantic trip and 

^Boys’ pullovers and sweater coats cost j,e anticipates a very pleasant business 
5S than blouses at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 gojourn with English firms with whom 

Charlotte streeL 2-4 j,e j,as had association for many years.

18cArnold’sVISITING PUBLISHING MAN.
v

23c
157-159 Prince Edward Street.

Store open Saturday and Monday 
evenings.

24c

19c
8-6

24c
22c25c. Specials at 

Robertson’s 2 Stores
March 4, at 10 a. m. 22c

L pKgS LUX ...................................... .. 25c
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ..... 28c 
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb 
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c 
Finest Blueberries, a tin. ... 18c
5 lbs Pot Barley ..- 
4 lb tin Pure Fmit Jam ... 53c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med) 25c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses

The visiting publisher bore notes of in- 
. traduction from his next-door neighbor 

Band tonight; excellent ice; special near Brockton (Mass.), Douglas McRob-
j hie, formerly of this city who is now a 
I transcontinental representative of the 

z VICTORIA RINK i Walkover Shoe Co., and whom Mr.
Band and skating tonight. Skating ggbenck reports is a successful shoe man. 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after
noon. 2—22—T.f. SISTERS TO GO TO CHINA.

Boys’ heavy weight underwear. Lot Sherbrooke Que., March 2-A number 
to clear at 50c. a garment at Bassen’s, 14, of Ursulme Sisters of Stanstead have 
16, 18 Charlotte street 2-4 volunteered for service among the Chi-

’ ________ • j nese infidels of the Swatow district
BURN NATIONAL COAL.

The best for range or furnace use. Sold 
by Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hx>rsfield 
street, right hand belL

---------------- - 1
CARLETON RINK.

Band tonight; excellent ice; special 
music.

14cCARLETON RINK.
25c2 lbs Lima Beans

3 pkgs Upton s Jelly Powder 25c
2 lb tin Peaches....................25c
2J/2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ...... 25c
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca .... 25c
5 Zl lbs Oatmeal................. 25c
6 lbs Cornmeal . . .
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
30c bott. Cocoa . .

'Zl lb tin Baker’s Cocoa. ... 25c 
45c tin Roast Beef
1 lb Peanut Butter
2 tumblers Mother's Jam. . . 25c 
Large glass Peanut Butter.
Large tin Baking Powder. . . 25c 
2 Zi-lb tins Baking Powder 25c 
2 tins Condensed Cocoa. . . 25c 
5 pkgs Soap Powder............... ..... |

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF 2Zl lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c
Roasts ..........................  15c. to 25c. 2 lbs Prunes...........................

2-4 Steak 25c. to 35c. 16 oz. gla$s Raspberry Jam 25c
NATIONAL COÀL. I fgjga “ V.V/.V.V.V.V.V.V.'. It 16, °Z" 8la8S Black CurrMlt

Is so good it will take the place of roast PORK .................  26c. to 30c- Jam • • • ' V Ô' ' V............. -,
.hard coal In yoûr furnace. Sold by pQpjç CHOPS .................. 28c, to 30c, 2 tins Custard rowder.......... LDC
Sibbon & Co.* Ltd. 8—6 CORNED PORK ............ ............. 25c. 3 tins Bloater Paste . .

ai v r n rp j j _-11R 2 lbs, FRESH SAUSAGE • "*••••• 25c. 2 tins Cream ChickenAlways ask for G. B. Taylors saus- T?nA<jT T AMR 18c. to 35c, t 1 rx .age. They are the best! ! LAMB .................. lit to 30c 2 Pk8<* Dates .......
21840 3 15 VEAL ---- ,6 oz. jar Orange Marmalade 25c

A new lot of Salt Herring, 60c per doc 2 tins Apple Sauce................
Salt Salmon, 15c per lb. 2 tins Van Camp’s Beans. . . 25c

Pure Cocoa.............  .......••••• 25c. lb. | t;n Maple Butter
Sweet Oranges ................  55c. per do*. . ., . /- •_ _

DANCING I Jar Silver Cream Polidi. .. 25c
West St John, March B, Od.lhllnwc’ Prune. ............................. ? ll," ?d DuMh- • • '

Hall. The last dance will be held to- Apples .................... •......... . P*. j 2 pkgs Lux
night, under the present management, of B. C Salmon .......... .......... J - 6 cakes Laundry Soap
thf Tuesday and Friday public dance Oarm —..................  ^ 1 tin Eagle Brand Milk

£ SSsSviff: : : : :
* RITZ DANCING ACADEMY. 15 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar.......... $1.00 4 t;n8 Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Squash, Cabbage, Potatoes, Turnips, ^ j e tin8 Jutland Sardines 25c 
Marie Furlong Coleman.) Flower night, Carrots, at right prices. Farina " 25c
Monday, March 6, 1922. Flowers and Fruit a„d Confectionery. , 108 * r, V.' rv:i„ C=11,_prize,. Usual prices. Dancing, 9-12. ^ t<> aü ^ ^ Large^n Clark s Chile Sauce

tmusic.

23c

25c
70c25c

25c

25c ’ eh COMING OUT OF THE KITCHEN, and nearly three times as many telephone insisted that better home economy, new 
. 69c (New York Evening Post.) operators. But the number of servants mechanical inventions, and gradual de-

2 3c j Out of every nineteen physicians and and waitresses dropped from 122,367 to velopment of community kitchens and
33c every forty-four lawyers in this city one 94,668. nurseries would solve the prooiem. An-

, 11 1 . T- -i A D U. I, , woman, while there is a compact The loss of the housewives is the gain other arose which denounced the word
5 rolls best I oilet Paper. . . . of Women clergy. These items in of business; but it is a superficial view “menial,” demanded that servants be
Finest Seedless Oranges, doz. j jrhe fg20 oce„national census will be re- that there is a loss evfcn to housewives, called “home assistants,” and labored te 

75c., 40c. 35c. garded with pride by those who remem- It became clear during the war that wo- substitûte a short day for the old sun-to-
7 «t. White Beans 25c her how recently Elizabeth Blackwell and men were being compelled to give a more sun drudgery.™t,tS »ne8D , ,1 ,Q Lucy stone broke ground in such fields, educated attention to household ques- A point of adjustment may in time
dear rat rork, ID......... I oc g ,g more important to observe how tions. When a perfect jewel was waiting be reached. Society should learn to min-
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . 39c rapidly certain skilled and semi-skilled In every “information office’’ it was un- imize household labor and make Its eon-
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 34c groups in the 700,000 women gainfully necessary for Mrs. Dash to know that dirions attractive enough to hold the
C;___ , D___ IV 70- -mnloved are increasing at the extiense such a science as home economics exist- necessary workers. With all allowance
on*?? v CPr\C l"....................... Of)- in part of menial groups—the servants ed. But/when she had to pay $15 a week for high war-time factory wages, the re-
ZU lb bag Uatmeal ....... vue waitresses. In 1920 there were more or do the work herself, when the servant volt of one-fifth the city’s servants shows
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . . 37c t^an twice as many women stenograph- demanded unheard-of privileges, and that in 1910 reform was needed.
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup.......... .. 19c ers as In 1910, nearly twice as many when even pay and privilege did not al- ----------------—---------------
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 23c women bookkeepers more than three ^ Use the Want Ad. Way
Zl bbl bag Potatoes only $1.50 “mes as many clerks (except in stores), relative values. One school arose which

Finest White Potatoes, peck,
only ........................................ 8c

1 lb block Pure ,Lard............. 0c
1 lb block best Shortening. . 18c
1 lb bog Lowney s best Choc

olates .................................. ..
98 lb bag Cream of the West

or Robin Hood.................. $4.50
24 lb bag Cream of the West,

Royal Household or Robin 
Hood............ ...................... $1.25

2 pkgs Macaroni..................   20c
Goods delivered to all parts of

the city. East St. John, Glen Falls,
Carleton and Fairville and Mil- 
fold.

25c gal8—5

McCullum & Reicker
Quality Store

2 lbs 90-100 Prunes „ 
2 lbs 70-80 Prunes .... 25c23—T.f.

Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Streets 
•Phone 1322 25c

\We have pink and blue shaker for less 
money at Bassen’s; 14, 16(l 18 Charlotte 
streeL

25c

25c

25c
25c
25c

25c

The 2 Barkers, LimitedBusiness of Mackin Bros., 173 Prince 
Edward street, city, now owned and con
trolled by Edward Mackin, under whose 

it will be carried on henceforth.
25c
25cname 49c ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630100 Princess Street - -
65 Prince Edward Street 

We buy for less, we sell for less, and save our customers real money. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully refunded.

25c
25c

I 25c
25c

98 lb bag best Blend Flour $4.00 98 lb bag Cracked Corn. . .$2.00 1 lb Choice Layer Raisins only 
24 lb bag best Pastry Flour, 90 lb bag Rolled Oats. . . .$3.60

9sTbb.« WÏW iw i»0C 1 °°£b«. . C."nU,*T6.65
SHREDDED COCOANUT...Sfa 6. $ £ «iSo ' »> Q— Bled
SIMMS BROOMS , 50c each gg j], bag Western Grey Buck- lea .............................................
CREAMERY BUTTER..........j 39c lb. 7 , 6 ........................... $5.00 1 lb Chase & Sanbome’s best
^cakes^LAUNDRY SOAP.".".'.......25^ 14'A lbs finest Granulated Coffee.....................................
3 cakes GOLD SOAP Sugar ........ - ..............J ' 16 oz jar pure Black Currant
CHASE Sc SANBORNE’S COFFEE 55c -x Orange Pekoe Tea. . . $ 1.00
1 ^til^OBSTERS^..........  3<k Ground Coffee, lb, from 30c. up
16 ov jar BLACK CURRANT JAM 25c j 16 oz jar Pure Orange Marma-
16 o* jar PURE STRAWBERRY lade................ .. ..................... 2 c , - . p . . ,qr

JAM .......................................... 28c.1 4 ih tin pure Fruit Jam........... 5 c 12 oz jar pure Peach Jam. . ISfc
2 lbs. FROSTING SUGAR .... 20c.'7- • ure Crabapple Regular 75c 4-stnng Broom
1 lb. Bulk PEANUT BUTTER.... 30c , I2 Jar pure VraD PP ,9c 0Bnl ..........................................45c Jam

WATT PAPER I ! 2 qti. 7^HIT# BeInS : : : : : : ; mLIh Jar Sweet Pi'ckies only 35c 1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup 12 oz jar pure Plum J«n . . ! 7°
WALL PArLK 1 B^ST CANADIAN CHEESE 23c lb., I lb best Peanut Butter...........30c only..................... 30c Mason Jar Mustard Pickles, or

Now opened up, the latest designs in - - « m _r P & Q. Naptha Soap 7c 5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap Vinegar . . . •••••
1922 WallPaper—no old stock. M A MALONE R°,1V Cocol 13c 25c7 cakes Castille Soapj Thousands of rolls to choose from— **!• 1 lb Bui ____a___ Powder, assorted 25c Lemon Extract, per bot. only 10c

**«*»*■ u-. b,„,k sbo,,.^ ,6«
I5c roU and up. ; doz. ................................ 30c Choice Lemons, per doz. . . . 38c Valencia Oranges, per dozen

Alabastine, Muresco, Whiting, Poster , ,? n;eCe Flat Bacon............... ; 23c Small Picnic Hams, per lb. . 22c j only.......... ......................I Try w Once—usa U «way. VLti.. Codfi.b .... 22=:J.lb Cl«„ F,, P=,k " "

I Yarmouth Creamery Bolter LS"?«-'iü"!raerSu."p.p=.
Reading Girl, Joan of Arc, Bathing Girl ■ i ............................. ~ ~ * ‘ ^
Cherry Boy, Fisher Girl and other sub- | FREQ BRYDON.Clty Market 2 tins Libby's tomato Soup 23c 2 cans Pumpkin................... 25c | Zl lb tin Baker s Coco
jects. Price, from $2 00 up. Less than | f 111 Peaches only . . . 30c 3 tins Vegetable Soup ..... 25c 2 cans Clams................
h.U ,6, -rd.- 24^tibSsSSiW 11.05 Vl lb. BaLr's Chocolate. .. cans Cooked Dinner

98 lb bag best Blend Flour $3.75.3 cans Baked Beans ,...........25c I 2 cans Pilchards for . .
Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St. John and Glen Fe"-

25c
20e

j 24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20 
24 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour
98 lb bag Royal Household

25c $1.25city. 45cSACRED CANTATA.
The Beautiful City, supported hv some 1 —— 

of the best talent in the city. Portland 
Methodist church, ton,gut. Tickets, 25c. Robertson’s $4.45 

. 85o
Flour

55cDay in, day out. 
Wet and Dry, 

Nothing like the 
Old stand-by.

20 lb bag Oatmeal 
2 lbs best Cut Loaf Sugar. . . 20c 
l lb pkg Lipton’s Tea 
1 lb tin Coffee .....

Pantry sale, Court’s Block, tomorrow, 
beginning at 11 o’clock, by Ladies’ Aid, 
Portland Methodist church.

25cJam.......................................
4 lb tin pure Orange Marma-

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone 3461

: Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phone 3457

45c
45c

1 6 oz jar pure Plum Jam. . . 25c 
4 lb tin pure Black Currant

70cladeMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Ever Notice certain things 
you buy can always be de
pended upon. The public 

wavers in its favor to- 75cWALL PAPER IDr. Walter Franklin Pierce, director 
of the American Institute for Scientific 
Research, left New York yesterday for 
Halifax, en route to Antigonish where 
lie will attempt to solve the mystery of 
the house of Alexander MacDonald, al
leged to be haunted.

A warrant was issued yesterday by 
Magistrate Kelly, of Woodstock, acting 
on instructions from the attorney- 
general, for the arrest of Councillor W. 
D. Keith, of Hartland, who is charged 
bv Leah Farnham with a serious of
fence ft Is said that the girl’s confes
sion implicates a doctor in Houlton, Me., 
and it is expected that the Maine author
ities will be asked to act in the matter. 
The girl is aged fifteen years and has 
been living at Keith’s house for some 
time while his wife was away.

Albert Bnlliscweiter, former United 
State* marshal, was arrested yesterday 
eeVcharge alleging that he offered a 
bribe to th« customs officials in an at-

never
wards them—never tires, never 
complains.

25cSuch an article is
25cBUTTER-NUT

BREAD 15a
___________________ _________17c Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.. 26c
24c Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c | Zl *b. tin best Red Salmon. . 19o

...............20c Eagle Brand Milk ........
27c Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 30c Evap. Apples, per lb, only. . 19c

25c j Zl lb tin Bilker's Cocoa.... 3c

“Rich as Butter— 
Sweet as a Nut.” 23c

Robinson's, Ltd, ’

iBakers
56-60 Celebration St 

^09 Main St
Lipsett's Variety Store

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 
•Phone 4062

173 Union St Use the Want Ad. Way

&

TO KEEP IN GOOD HEALTH TAKE 
A TONIC NOW

1 Ironized Yeast
Nuxated Iron . . 
Vitamine Tablets 
Livrite Tablets .

Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold Cream—
$1.00 Jats now for.................... c
75c. Jars now for........................  c
50c. Tubes now........................... c
Trial size 20c. Tubes, special 1 1 c ea.

PARRISH’S CHEMICAL 
FOOD

25c., 45c., 75c.

49cHind’s Honey and Almond Cream....
Campana'a Italian Balm . ...............
Seeley’s Parisian Balm....................
Holmes’ Frostilla .................. .............
Peroxide and Almond Cream .... 
Benzoin Lotion and Glycerine . .. 
Cucumber and Witch Hazel
Palm Olive Çreams...............
Woodbury’s Cold Cream . .. 
Woodbury’s Facial Cream. .
Elcaya Cream.........................
Mary Garden Cold Cream .
Mary Garden Vanishing Cream. . 
Djer-Kiss Cold Cream . ....... .
Djer-Kiss Vanishing Cream..........

39c
19c
33/

39c

.. 35c. and 50c. 
. 35c. and 50c. 
. 29c. and 68c.

79c,.

79c
64c
64c

EXTRA

♦

»

>

Beef, Iron and yVine 
Burdock Blood Bitters 
Scott’s Emulsion . . ..

...............$1.19
.............$1.09
49c. and 98c.

e

YOUR HAT IS NO OLDER THAN 
IT LOOKS

(^Éorile
COLORS OLD AND NEW

^ISTRAW MATS
\ liquid sold in bottles with 
• brush for apply»*. In four-

Navy Blue, Cadet Blue. Sage 
ten. Cerise, Burnt Straw.
Brown, Violet, Lavender 
Old Rose and Natural

*5

i

Glossy and Dull Black, and all cplors.
29c. bottleNew Stock, just in

For The Best in Skm Creams
To Guard Your Complexion Against March Winds

Special Prices
For the Week-End

WASSONS

L

Cold Cream, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c.Glycerine and. Rose Water, 18c., 25c., 39c.

POMPEIAN CREAMS POND’S CREAMS
FREE . ' * -i Reg. 50c.30c. Ask for a sample vial of 

WASSON’S BENZOIN 
LOTION for Chap- ' 

ped Hand*.

for50c.
38c.60c.

POOR DOCUMENT»

Ml

SATURDAY CANDY SPECIALS
See Our Adv. Here Tomorrow

WASSONS 2 STORES
Sydney Street and Main Street

OUR BAGS
be safely checked, nocan

matter how long the trip or 
how many transfers have to 
ibe made. The locks cannot

%

be opened easily and the 
omers are reinforced to 

withstand hard usage. The, 
feather is strong and durable 
and the prices are reason
able.

I\
' f

m
H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market S$

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House. 
SEND YOUR BAGS TO US FOR REPAIRS
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jack and the beanstalk
4

Thermos Lunch KitsS\/ST. JOHN, N. B-, MARCH 8, 1982.

The workman used to carry his sandwiches, pie and cof- 

unfit for human coftsumption.
THE THERMOS LUNCH KIT affords a new mea

sure of convenience in packing and carrying food—the most 
sanitary way to keep it fresh and wholesome. For those who 
take their lunch to the shop, office or school, the Thermos Kit 
is the ijieal food carrier, protector and preserver:

iSdisoa Ave.—CHICAGO, E. h Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audite the circulation of The Evening Times.

► area
Æ

m-Xj

A was)

f
Oj\ /c

h. fm-mONE ILLUSTRATION.
The following extract from the little 

monthly publication of tlie provincial 
department of health calls for no 
ment. It drives home very forcibly an 

important truth:—
“In a little shoe shine shop, in a town 

of New Brunswick, I found a boy, a few i 

days ago, shining shoes. He claimed his 
fourteen years but looked ten or eleven.
Looking into his case a bit, I found he 
had left school because he had a cold 
in his head all the time and was too 
stupid to learn. That boy needs a two 
minute operation for adenoids, after 
which he would be learning with the best 
of them. He is the product of the ne
glect of his community and if allowed to 
contldue as he is will almost certainly 
be a taxable liability to that community, 
within a very short period of time. A 

«ealised, not only would all those to- - bUc hcalth nurse in that town and 
dust ries still exist but they would be ^ ^ wou,d haTe had his 8quare deal 
larger and we would have many mort. _Wg chance to grow up a healthy citizen 
One Is led to wonder what the industrial ^ ^ asset to ^ comlpunity.>.
Conditions would be If maritime union
had been consummated and these pro- - PLAN. (After Swinburne.)
vinces remained D'ut of the confederation. . , * AU that we see and hear is a dream of
One effect is plain. The central and At various times attention has been the glory behtad;

. . w have no outlet directed by a member of the St John That which we touch and feel is not the -, .
western provinces would have no outlet ^ ^ ^ gygtem of thing that it «eras: . Geor«* nes) Tr! „
to the Atlantic In winter, except over d bllc schools which mingles Matter is only the husk, the kernel Is Grant Allen was bom in Kingston,
foreign soil or by arrangement with Infinite Mind. ,, Out- on February 24, 1848. His father,
New Brunswick. It is well to keep in wor > 8 y a" ^ 7 u In the The ls thd d’S^8 W°Tld the Rev- J- Antisell Allen, was a clergy-

. , __, industrial mg manner for all the pupils, in tne is but shadow and dreams; . ,, , . uwland In 1861
■nind a comparison P 1 New York Evening Post a report of a Ocean and land and sky, the mountains removed with his family, to New

the P7edg°es then made. The of school AU

central and western provlnces do not ha3 to stay,” said stars in t^azu^^0^ all but by Next year ^ lad was sent to

understand the situation because they ; 8 th. Mrment that veils I school at College Impenale ln« Dieppe, jhave greatly profited by a change which. Superintendent William M. Davidson of BejUn,eS6: Thence he proceeded to King Edward's

... r ~„>™wHrmn+sa benefit» to ! Pittsburg, describing progress in the * d heautifiil robe ; School, Birmingham. In 1867, at nme-
** rm.g. P P.h . Dressed at adoP^on of the so-called Gary, or Keep the bud back from the flower, nor teen, he entered Merton College, Oxford,
us. The Claims that are pressed at ; before a conference of ^ let the closed petals unfoltj; winning a scholarship of eighty pounds
Ottawa must bring desired results or ^ ’ 'd nts, meeting here under the Bid the sun stand in his place, the foot-1 a year for five years. In 1871 he m-
tbere can be no hope of the develop- : P , ® . R . steps of summer retard; ceive^ his degree as Bachelor of Arts,
ment which the seaboard location and the au,Plces of the Umted States BFeau of Sever the eye from its vision,'but think Two years later he became professor of

. . f ta» maritime Education. “We would not go back to the not with heart overbold 1 mental and moral philosophy at the
rich and varied resources of the mar t e ,n our city if we could,” as- StUl to the present to bind the hopes of newly - founded Government College,
provinces should bring. Canadian unity i v Davidson “Thanks be to the sage and the bard ! Spanish Town, Jamaica. Here he re-
can only be assured by a square deal. serted Mr‘ * ' , These are the things we might see, but mained for three years, until the col-
•an only be assureo oy m, WUU*m Wirt of Gary, who ^brought *nes gold and amtotion and lust lege was abolished as a failure.

over the educational horizon the biggest m„d us hand and foot and trample j On his return to England, Grant Alien
and finest advance In a century to ele. with envious tread ( ! wrote many articles on science-made*

BRITISH POLITIES. , „„ „ Hopes of the heart and the soul, and easy. These found little or no favor at
T. . ». the dj. meut y ed 1 ' , filling our eyes with the dust, first, and he underwent serious hardship.

Will Mr. Lloyd George or the dl The report further says:— Some thirty Make u, too bdnd to behold the glory Little by tittle his popularity grew, un-
kards of the Conservative party pre- cj£jes^ fronl Sacramento, Cal., to Wilmtog- that shines overhead. til his income stood at about a thousand
Tail? If the latter, then the prime min- ton> Del> reported that they had adopted ---------- ; 1 *'* TTIT t pounds a year. This happy change in
Uter wUl resign. The miHtant section of th latoon plan ^ that teachers and LIGHTER VEIN. his fortunes came as a result of adding .
the Conservative party seeks a C°”se"^ the public were enthusiastic over it De- t stor^fs^Told^toït^ prespinng to botany Md psydbotogy? He° began I'
Uve-Unionist alliance tiiat would oust troit> Mich., reported forty-four schools writer working on an Ivory soap with “Our Scientific Observations on a V
the present coalition government Mr. now- organised on the new plan and fifty- campaign produced this: , Ghost” and “My New Year’s Eve Am-! ^___________________________________
Lloyd George has been made the target flve t„ ^ to operation by the end of the The alkaline elements and vegetable ong the Mummies,’’ both Published in . T. . „ b„_ fre.
, f. . „ ... . m tj. i6 defended bv » F J fats in this nroduct are blended in such “Belgravia. . These were included by uv c*one ^ Kimball. Three pieces in ed by Grant Richards, it has been trecr

** l . 'T d ChanceUor Birk- year* , , , 1 a way as to secure the highest quality of Chatto & Windus in his “Strange Stor- this little volume stood highest in his ly drawn upon in this sketch. Ite cw-
Mr. Chamberlain, Lord ChanceUor a system that has produced such ap- 8aT>0Qj ft cation along with a specific grav- les.” In 1884 appeared his first novel, regard, “In the Night’Watches,” “Passi- eluding pages give a list of Grant Al-
enhead and other moderate Conservatives percnt2y excellent results is worthy of ity that keeps it on top of the water, re- “Philistia,” bearing the pseudonym “Ce- fldŸa Sanguinea,” and “Myfitta.” To len a works, in convincing proof o ns 
who stand for the existing administration. stud Its adoption, even in a modified lieving the bather of the trouble -and cil Power.” Then followed “In All hia mother he sent this poem: versatile and prolific talen s.

ic further affected bv the , . . . , . . .. . ron annoyance of fishing around for it in the Shades,” “For Maimie’s Sake* and otherThe situation is further affected y form, might be very desirable in Can.- "ttJm during Ms ablutions. j works, of which the last was “Hilda Dear Mother, take this English posy,
««feat of government candidate to cities. When this piece of copy reached the Wake,” issued in 1900 by Grant Rich-1 culled , „ ...
several by-elections. The prime min- advertising manager, he substituted for anjs | In alien fields beyond the severing sea; (Montreal Gazette)
kter is not one to let matters drift He ============= it these two words i “It floats.” But the field which Grant Allen Take it in memory of the boy yoû luUed The close friendship and sohdanty
. r that if the Conserva- .. <<Th. -jîx-, nt rrnie For which of these pieces of copy have cultivated, had the choice One chill Canadian winter on your ^ France and Great Britain is obvi-
kas made it dear that if the um«r Chatham World The editor of The wQuld yQU be wilUng to pWT the most been given hlftlj was not fiction but sci- knee. those who penetrate the souls
tives do not want him and will not gi e World was presented to Princeess Mary, moneyf—Forbes Magazine, (N. Y-). enc,. As a boy he had gathered and , . . . , . . P.nd it is an error
kim genuine support his resignation is of whom all the world is talking just ----------------- studied flowers on Wolfe Island, near Its flowers are but chance fnends of af- of the two peoples, -and it an e |

T' *“ me- ï.Tt'.'t: „ SXVSLÏ2!

government Is attacked from more than and 4„een. 8ghe ls not -a beauty to or- Œyasslgned to the tdsk of break- °dü s“ d : “In hU b2n” , Ring older names unheard long seasons, is jealously Anglo-Saxon Th re h^

ine quarter. But successor would have * dre, merely nice looklng, but ing in new recruits. There came to the ^ work3_of which the most import-1 through. , been tdo great a d‘^osltlo” to ^“s a
. H . .. .... rrua cni.iHnn ^ J , company a captàm with advanced ideas, ‘The Pnlnra of Flowers’ and ,. . , tention on the conflicts and differencesto meet similar conditions. The solution ^ must look stunning in the diamond and who qulckly noted that the sergeant w« <F)owers ^ Th'eir Pedigrees,’ Grant I loved them all, the bloodroot waxen Qf ^ twQ nationg rather than on the

will be an early appeal to the people, Uce dreSses the reporters say she is to ag proficient in Prtfanity as he was to AUen showed that he possessed in a I tritiiums red and tendencies which make for understanding
and in the present ferment of public ; weER. ^ a bride. She is a very nice girl, the I. D. R;, He took tom to task. , high degree fhe qualities which go to j Canopied Mayflower, trill and goodwill. During the twelfth, the
opinion the outcome is by no means clear. : d stic in her tastes, and has taken a “Sergeant, he bm- b t l make the true naturalist. Every page FlauntmK lobelias, Utiles richly dight, sixteenth, the eighteenth and the nine-
l. Lloyd «on* ta b„d Jta ,o pubilo ob.*^. «.'SSf ta Lta =

long time, and under conditions the , ^ beloved by the people, attd thisTs find- teach these men how to dr^X and^not ^ first^ate field botanist that he un-I the swale. ‘ of curious and passionate study. It will
most difficult that have confronted any expression in the public interest that j to «wear. Au necessary be- doubtedly was. But he was much more » , h dell where yellow violets be some compensation for the agony of
British premier in modern times. It ^ Jrriage for love is exciting.” 'them down Tor toteriur than this. His observation, in the field 1 î.he «rcat ,7ar if at Calvin
would be unfortunate if he were not left <$> «> ^) <$> work. Now I expect to see some im- were but the raw material upon which j b** bud or leaf the changing seasons ^J^^nd^casion °fintlyp^f"mmenytary

free to continue as leader of the govern- 0ne of the evidences that we are over provement in your methods.” proceeTd to w<Trk Each fact stance , raarkti8each spot whWe from t could be found than the words which
ment the negotiations so well begun in ; the worat of the depresslon is found in j T^0f^’ng day he overheard the j raised the question of how and why, so melting snow Shakesjware put toto the mouth of Qu^
relation to European reconstruction. No the record of buildlns operations. • For aant at instruction. !that the careful study of a single com- : Peeped forth the first hepatica î th of H y .
•ther man has so clear a grasp of the the ftrst two m0nths to this year butid- “Now I want to see you step out live- ! mon Bower suggested various more or ,, spring. ,.yod tbe raaker of all marriages,
difficulties to be met surmount^ ing permits in St. John were valued ^ ly my your ^ !oUght the stiutions with’no small de- j watched the fireflies on the shingly Combine your hearts in one, your realms

and none is better qualified to combine $48 800j eompared with $3,000 to the tike ?tT“*ht ™ J™you know gree of success.” i ridae ln one> , . .tact with decision when the situation rfod lest year, in Moncton the value j tbe ky°drof 3(fn8 iP’roean.” Grant Allen was a convinced evolu- Besides the swamp that bounds the As man and wife being wo, are o

— ,h= . SS£ ÏSX“S o, taJSSrtiJSt b, «b. ,bb,„ tata B. b. «ta IwUt bi^ta. .ucb .

,1^.. The Toronto G y . ■ . A rofessor showing one of his «cation. Of that law he gave in his Or hooked 6 bass by Shirley Going’s T?j’°u ” ill-office or fell jesl-
• 1 ing permits in Toronto during the first frie P round his chemical laboratory. | chapters many new and striking illus- ■ mill. , 7

two months of 1922 were double in value .what has become of Jim Fillbottle?' ; testions. In 1874 Alien formed the ac- ! ^ troubles oft the bed of blessed
The Commercial Club Athletic A,- the permits issued for the ftrst two the friend asked. “Wasn’t he studying j quaint™ of hie master in philosophy. These were my budding fancy, mother Which^tmubks

iociation has done much to promote month, of W. Tke «loud, of deprto-, “Fill- ter'amo^faithful Teiple. “when I But dafsL*, cowslips, dorrer, primrose Thrust in between the faction of these

yeea“ ^ ^ ^ ♦ | use* ofettc^ {*££££ ffi tfiSZStfi ! AU heS or birds my tittle hook has T^ make divorce of their incorporate

departure more important to results than Moncton is seeking legislation to en- Do you notice that slight discoloration evolution, to its universal sweep, IB due jmng h on Blam. That English may as French, French
eepanurs 3 . , . . rli„ ît. HPCUre the services of & town, on the ceiling? to Herbert Spençer. To Darwin is ac- Sit like a dottowcu Englishmen
*ny yet attempted. Its present aim Is to a e “Well, that’s Fillbottle.” corded the great disqdkery of the law of : merhng Ups. Receive each other, God speak this,
organize the schools for baseball and manager, if that course should be ap- natural seleetion, which, for all its im- I . happiar UeCe,Ve eaCh Amen.”
field athletics. This is made possible by proved by the citizens. Sackville, Camp- ----------------- portance, is subordinate to the supreme And still I build fo 0 1* -pbe Entente Cordiale is a necessity
the increase in the number of neighbor- bellton, Amherst and other towns have “Rastus, Ts gwine get rich. U done generalization of Spencer. Allen thus “aJs> , may bridge the between the peoples of the two nations,
the lncrease in tne num * ^ studying the same problem. What bought me some stock in a nut factory. ; condensed the Gospel^ccord pg to Her- It h"d^a™fd ^nee may ^ An assured and lasting friendship be-
kood Playgrounds In the last few years, been s y g y “A which kind of a factory?” bert Spencer: “Know yourself and your, “f“Sr°b’v mav see my mother’s tween France and Great Britain will be
»nd the development of the Rockwood Mr. R. Fraser Armstrong has on as ^ „A nut faetory, which sells de meat nwn place in the universe about you. ' That yet odr boy may Ï the best guarantee for the permanent
area. The east, west and south ends town manager in Woodstock has aroused of peCan8 almonds andr‘‘Chh’P„ h»om- Fear no Phantoms> but face realties. Un* | fa^i shelVs beside Ontario’s peace of Europe. ,
have good grounds. The north end lias a widespread interest in the provinces cracked an’ picked out. This he»h com derstand your own body, and the light, And gathe .

s rr. zzsxzx sffVrTi’ïïTîîi ££Si SHaS v a - =••» — Sl ,A, ^.
the city, and which the people of that America» City of Cleveland has adopted 6e cracked by trained^ squirrels ; and evolution of other minds. Under- j flowers and birds his father loved place of recreation ever since Henry
section of the city should put in con- it don’t charge no wage^\ stand the phenomena, organic and in-: An " VlII despoiled the leper hospital which
dition this year for et least the school *<$><»» , ,ï"re™dv fo’ bizness»’’ ’ organic' Physical or psychical, by which while^ou ;„d I sit by and smile on stood on the site of St James’ Palace,
dition tins ye r , . Hon E. A. Smith, chairman of. the established an ieady fp bizness df you are surrounded, and the laws to " J drained the marshy land lying lmmedi-
•Ctivities, which may also be carried on commission writes that “Yeah praktlkally—all cept tra n n which you are surrounded, and the laws „ey years you sat and smiled ateIv to the south, and enclosed it in a
to some extent in Victoria Square and hydro-electric commission, writes that ^ui^i^Ufe. ___________ I to which they -severally conform. Un- As substantial brick wall. The Park was
elsewhere. The plan of the Commercinl the commission will make a contract to . „ NEWSPAPERS. ! derstand the society of which you are a
Club Is to enlist the sympathy of the supply St. John with electric power and TROUBLES OF NEWS j member, and learn from like analogies Jn fte summer

iii «a i»»nhnrR he has no doubt it will be approved by (Victoria'Colonist.) till* origin and functions of its various , ■ -Mi l ,be wjsb expressed in this poem.
.uperintendent, principals and teachers, he hasno aoumji w u oe ppr v u y Newspapers have a difficult path along parts « * capacity as an indi- ÎVl hada Zd. long holiday will, his
of all schools, to the end th»t each may t e ^ * ... which to steel in these times, when C»s vjftuai# yOU govern your own path in the and son Kingston, renewing old
have one or more basebati teams and a ter says the government will approve. are go unsettled and nerves are unstrung. wor]d aright. so_ in you? capacity as fri ®dships and reviving old impressions.

ZL, rta»--.», —a-arss^txs-jars "*w,l<at the end of the school term a grand move to learn the cost of a civic distri- should supply. Newspapers have e r state> of wh,ch y„„ ftre a part, to ulti- His health had always been delicate^ 
championship series of events could be button system? been so ^respondents, but n.,ate conformity with truth and jus- and he suffered at home and abroad

-«“fried out, the Commercial Club, look- ^ Fordney says there will be no th^te'not a newspaper which hMirta^ tU(C;rent A„eB wrote , remarkable ser- ! "nfwbleT'him?»«S°'when,'early in 1899,

tunity for training that would ^ bm ^ Z SfiP&A =a«t Se ^“°ci“Be^m.^i ^

beneficial and those «lowing specUl PgotlaHons tt.lth Canada will hat the papers «bt as a medium for ^'X^^^heEur^anTou"" ; T^imany years Grant Allen re-
Qualities encouraged to go to.tor Ch.m-|£ ^ tw0 ma„aMaat, propaganda for the^ hundred and W ' handbook wofthits weight in gold to sided atnUing, with George Meredith

pionship onors. or s are friendly some beneficial results are belleve that when a score or less people tourists old or young. q nat alist wards"hf removed to Hind Head, where
,mo.6t7romising field for good work, and assured although It will take some time ^Wethermui promulgate a^oticy.^r ^ & was also a poet. In be could make his home the year round
the Commercial Club Athletic Associa-1 to get down to real business. Hon. Mr ptotf ^hftt ig onp 0f the difficulties 1894 appeared a collection of his verse, if b,g friendi Edward Clodd,

•»« W » - «or. useful ser- L^.Cn»hL ££ wbkh ^ ‘° ^ I ..................... ....... of tîwrt ^ W,bM**

' then and now.
< The Globe last evening published a list 

of names of St. John manufacturers who 

Issued an appeal to support of confeder

ation. The reader of the arguments to

Mf
Price $4-50com-

%\\
éxi À

support of confederation sees at once 
what the people were promised. There 

to,be a great expansion of industry, 

for a large mantel was to be made avail
able. We know now how false an as
sumption that was, and there Is today 
the further handicap of prohibitive 

The reader of the article

6 McAVITY’S 11-17 tPhone 
Mtin 2540

was King St. )

iwSt-
/

mmm[#HH
^ zvi

■M
freight rates, 
reprinted to the Globe is deeply im
pressed by the list df names of manu
facturers, showing the industries which 
then existed to St. John, but many of 

which do not exist today. If the hopes 
Of the friends of confederation had been

II

Moist, Healthful Heat for the Homeir.
ml

scV- The moisture so necessary to a healthful indoor atmos
phere—an atmosphere that also prevents shrinkage of furni
ture. thus making for economy is readily possible for any home 
or office by the use of

—Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle

ORMSBY HUMIDIFYING PANSREAL AND UNREAL.

which, filled with water, are hung on the steam radiators, next to the 
wall, and are, consequently, invisible. Call and see them in use.

-

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
I

c The Wonder Grows >
i

day by day as you wear one of the exquisite frocks 
purchased here, that such beautiful materials qyou

can be made so daintily to cost so little.
1

C
N

are beingNewer frocks than those displayed last week
And your inspection is cordially urged.exhibited today.

Prices Begin at $25.00, Then $30.00 and More.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1859

little more than a grass park, with a 
few trees and a few ponds, until the 
time of Charles II. Across the pai 
Charles’s father, attended by BishoP 
Juxon and a regiment of foot, had walk
ed to the scaffold in Whitehall; and in 
tbe Park a few years later Cromwell 
fiad taken Whitetocke aside and sounded 
him on the subject of a King Oliver. 
“I think that remedy would be 
than the disease,” said Whitetocke.

FRANCO-BRITISH AMITY.

worse

RED PEPPER HEAT/

T.ie heat of red peppers tak.es the 
“ouejj” from a sore, lame back. It can 
not hurt you, and it certainly ends the 
torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can 
hardly get around, just try Red Pepper 
Rub, and you will have the quickest 
relief known. Nothing has such con
centrated, penetrating heat as red pep-

y.

,pers.
Just as soon as you apply Red Pep

per Rub you will feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through and through. Pain and sore
ness are gone.

Ask any druggist for a jar of Rowles 
Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to get the 
genuine, with the name Rowles on each 
package.

SCHOOLS AND ATHLETICS

ST. JAMES’ PARK.

of 1886, Grant Allen

Fire Insurance
------ Established 1866------

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

l

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

;
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J
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ABOUT BEANS
For good rich baked beans «« 

plenty of clear fat pork and alway» 
bake to tbe OLD FASHIONED 
BEAN POT made by

The FOLEY POTTERY, LTD* 
SL John, N. B.

When a Bean Pot is cold ft should 
not be placed immediately on the hot
test part of the stove. It is safer * 
put it at first on the shelf at the back 

' andt to move it forward a tittle at a 
time as ft heats.

Baking the beans to the oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as ia that 
case the sides are heated as well as 
the bottom.

GRANT ALLEN
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ZStores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.

RUBBERSiBIG SAM 10 BIT «
I

Director of Bangor Schools 
Says it Saves Money as 
Well as Trains Pupils.

To Ward Off March Slush and Wind Home Sewing Week
Our Rubbers Are Just As Carefully Selected As Our Shoes

Our footwear qualities arc extended at the same high 
grade of excellence to all rubbers which we sell. In buying a 
rubber of us you are assured of correct fit, good appearance 
and long wear, as we sell only pure gum rubbers made to fit 
our shoes.

\Tomorrow will be the final day for the special displays 
arranged expressly for the convenience of Home Modistes. 
These displays provide a splendid opportunity to see to the 
best advantage just what is newest in the line of spring and 

fabrics and just what is best suited to the needs of 
those who sew at home.

Wash Fabrics, Woolens, Silks, Linings, Trimmings, 
Patterns, Finishings.

You will find making a suitable selection an easy matter.

(Bangor Commençai)
Work on a commercial basis in the 

Mechenis Arts department of the Ban
gor public schools was the means of 
saving about $600 for the city last year 
in the manufacture of articles used in the 
schools and this year the amount will be 
nearer $1,800, is the statement in an 
article written hy A. B. Hayes, director 
of the department, and published in the 
current issue of the Industrial Arts mag-

summer

)

We Sell The “MALTESE CROSS” Brand
. ■__________________________

~ yMiine. The commercial system has also 
'! resulted in providing the kind of work 
\tliat the students enjoy the most and 
it. the same time giving a necessary and 
Uivaluable experience in the manufac- 
jaue of articles which have an intrinsic 
pnd educational value, is Mr. Hayes’ con
tention in his article, which is as follows:

Is production on a commercial basis 
in our high school shops possible and 
successful? This question has been most 
strikingly answered by many high school 
shops during the last five years. It is 
not only possible to do work of a com
mercial type is secondary schools but 
(here is no better .way to offer wood
working courses.

I realise that I have put the state
ment in a strong way and that ithe de
fenders of the project plan will take 
issue with me, I base my statement 
cn my experience as director over a 
shop where both systems have been 
tried out. ' |

.Under the project plan the student 
made e certain number of prescribed 
articles. These had little Or no in
trinsic value and too often had no edu
cational value. Certainly 76 per cent, 
of them failed to interest the boy and 
his shop courses were looked forward to 
with dread. Boys, being the greatest 
imitators in the world, wanted to be do
ing , man-sized jobs. It was taken as a 
Jpike if not an insult, to ask a boy to 
make seme project simply to take home.
It hurt his vanity and once you kiU a 
boy’s pride you have ruined bis respect 
♦or his abilities.

The Mechanic Arts department of 
the Bangor schools has been reaching 
out for the past two years to get a sys
tem which would be justifiable from 
the standpoint of the school board and 
city government and interesting enough 
to hold the student We believe that we 
have found $t and the system is a very 
simple one. 1 '

■ The first step was to branch out 
slowly to light repair work for the 
school. We took only the easiest kinds 
of jobs at first and gradually from 
them upto the harder ones. As we 
worked a long step by step, we found 
that the interest exhibited by the pupils 
was increasing. This was particularly 
true of the boy who shows a disposition 
to leave school and go to work. He had 
suddenly discovered that he was doing a 
man-sized job and he attacks it with a 
manly spirit

After a little while, we began to take
in new work. We began making fund- _
ture and supplies for the various schools 11 niTlTÂ A llll fi P
and so rapidly did the good news spread II I ULU III AIUII K I. I Cairo, Egypt, March 3-Abdel khalak 
among the principals and teachere that flLULIllll flllU U. U. | Sarvat Pasha, the new premier, in pre- 
we were literally loaded with ordere. . seating his cabinet list to the-Sultan, ex-

MINERSTB STRIKE?SBsêSyeBorder down to the Mechanics rt lllll lUllV brought a profound change in the situ-
partment through the regular channel^ x ______ ation. This permitted the constitution
and in due time the article is p Deseatch.) °f a military, which would have been
t0ttCmust not be understood that these Calgary, Alta March 2-The West- togM under the previous British
StalinthTcw oMht outlying Ws^“rnoon ref^d to‘eon” the The ministry will proceed immediately
Sst th^ of Bangor AS demand, ^ed Wore them Jy

‘he severe weather esnedally to win- m.nera of Dustnct^18  ̂h^lte°nc ̂  bly to assume full political authority, 
ter, it was impossible for * IP wage^ncreases, the five-day week and The government, It is declared, will do
foer dton^ The principal asked that a six^hour day. The operators announced everything possible for the establishment 
chln^ Xet dtoing table be fum- that they were posting up a new agree- ““toa^Vw^ P"mit ^
ished so that she could give the children ment, effective April 1, which would anonqon ot martial law. 
something hot and could also permit, provide for a wage cut of approximate- 
them to eat from dish* instead of out ly thirty-five percent, 
of a lunch box. The china closet and the The miners’ official, said they would 
dining table were furnished by our High never consent to a cut, and a serious 
school shop. strike seems inevitable.

Among other things which have been .
made are pfencil sharpening boxes, a let- Rheumatism CIrOWS
ter box, a book case, sand tables, a tar- . ., M___i__ . 1
get for the R. D. T. C., runaways for WOrSC ll Neglected
the athletic bleacher, a ticket offic and „ „ Urio Add Trouble.
boys’have put toVlarge amount of labor It makes its presence known by local 
where supples were furnished. *4»* and pains, inflamed joints and stiff

So popular ha* become our wort that muscles, but cannot be permanentiy re- 
on September 8, four day* before the lieved by local applications. Its cause 
opening of the fall tCTm, we had 38 Jobs is constitutional and it mult have on- 
listed up ahead of us. These range from 6tl‘utlon*l treatment- 
makimr block* for the kindergarten to ! Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which cor- 
cedar diestsfor famille*. The* will go rects the add condition of the blood on 
through our «hops In order exactly the which the disease depends and makes
gjLiiar.as.TSi i -fap.. - ».

A JÆÆî.’ss s- -j Z'j&sr&SX.*
we saVed the dty about ' am convinced there is nothing better for 

$600 on things which we made for the rheumatism.” C. E. Goodrich, Bolivar, (_ 
schools. This year it wiU be nearer Mo.
$1,000. We are giving the dty products ' _ T<?—c . ^.QTr
at the cost of the material used; and are SOCIALIO 1 Lwt

• LONDON ELECTIONS:
doing something worth while. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

This year our registration in the shop London> Match 2—Laborlte and Social-’ 
work is the largest In the history of the |gj. candidates were badly worsted in the 
school. That alone proves that the London municipality elections today. The 
students want exactly this kind of work. resuu6 as far as have been announced 
Another thing that has given us great l#te tonigj,t> give the Municipal Reform- 
satisfaction in our work Is the increase efs geatI> the Progressive. 17 and the 
in the moral in oud classes. There I. Laborltes 10. In three constituendes 
team work and with team work comes LaU>rites met defeat by narrow margins 
dais spirit-—that spirit of rivalry which elsewhere they were swamped by 
admits no defeat and no superior. ; raajorities varying from 1,000 to 8,000.

------- -- "r _ ' , j The composition of the last cdhnty
And Along; Comes opring council was: Reformers, 68; Progressives,

.88; Laborites, 17, and Independents, one.
And now comes Spring with airy --------------- • *"■ • -------——

frocks and smart suits. The very spirit CONCERT IN INSTITUTE, 
of spring embodied in these exquisite

™ tok’ wSJrt ... iMeud to b, .

bmjmstscïm a
«tvllnjf is most distinctive and new. absence of the Minnedoaa * *
There’ll a welcome variety of fashions gaps in the programme were filled up I
at the Dykeman store, as well as rich- by members of the Institute staff, and I I (ft
ness and beauty that is absolutely tore- of the Manchester Brigade. Mrs. Baird I I uF
eifctibUu and Mr. Watt were the accompanists. I I fjf

Spring Underwear Men - 
Wffl Like

In the selection of our underwear stocks we are first of 
all concerned with those details of construction and little 
refinements which so often are lacking in ordinary merchan
dise.' It is through our insistence upon such details that the 
underwear offered you here represents such fine quality 
in texture, in fit, in permanent shapeliness and in 

You will find in the spring assortments:
“Penman’s” Shirts and Drawers, in natural colored merino, 

SuikQjjqle. for spring and early summer wear.^ ^

Heavier weight, suitable for immediate wear $1.50 gar. 
“Penman’s” Natural Wool Shirts 

and Drawers, medium weight, 
desirable qualities.

$1.90 to $3.25 gar.

Waterbury a Rising wear. I

Limited
THREE STORES

, very

“Stanfield’s” Shirts and Drawers,
in fine merino; medium weight, 
elastic ribbed. . . . $1.75 gar. 

Union Suits are also showing in 
the above mentioned makes, 
qualities and weights.
Famous “Wolsey," 

and “Jaegpr” Brands in favorite 
weights for spring wear, are other 
important additions to our spring 
Underwear Stocks.

SPECIAL *•

— STOCK REMNANT SALE
—of—

Best Quality Silver Plated
TABLESPOONS DINNER FORKS 
DESSERTSPOONS DESSERT FORKS 

At Half Regular Prices 

-----------—SEE WINDOW DISPLAY ------------

‘Theta */
>

A
(Men’s Furnishings Dept., 

Ground Floor. ) /

%

*

Umkd*mïFERGUSON & PAGE
MARKET SQUARE*KING STREET* ^ GERM*»N STREET41 King StreetThe Jewelers i. j

NEW RULE IN EGYPT Saturday Has Attractive 
Spring Merchandise

At Greatly Lowered Prices at London House

:I

wi-vm

/

AGED MONTREAL WOMAN
. Is DEAD FROM BURNS

Montreal, March 8—Severely burned 
when her clothing caught fire while re
plenishing a stove at her home at 1660 
St. Dominique street yesterday after
noon, Mrs. Jerome Chayer, 73, died last 
evening.

Special Prices of Wool Knit 
Underwear op Saturday

Women’s Wooltex Vests. Low neck, 
buttoned front, elbow sleeves. A real 
good quality.

Girls’ Spring Coats Among Those 

at $5,00 each
A Clean-up of All Wool Serge 

Skirt* Reg. $7.75 to $9.75 
Saturday $3.00 each

A dozen odd Spring Coats that we will 
dispose of at a bargain. Velours and 
Serges. Colors, sand, Copen, gray, 
tan. Sizes' 4 to 13 years. Régula/ up 
to $12.75.

1 Saturday Special $1.89 
Women’s Fine Ribbed Vests. Cumfy 

cut style. ,
On Saturday, a Bargain at tic each -Exceptional

Value
4

You will certainly get a wonderful 
$3-00 worth here to Dross Skirts op 
Saturday. We have laid, aside about 
twenty good all wool serge skirts in 
navy
up to $9.75. All sizes represented.

Your Choice Saturday $3.00 each

Very Special Prices on Children’s 
Wear for. Saturday

Children’s Pongee Middies. Regulation 
and Balkan styles. They come with 
saxe blue or green trimmings. Sizes 
6 to 12 years. Regular $4.95.

Special Saturday $3.39
Children's Chambray Middies in Copen, 

neatly trimmed with white braid on _ 
collar and cuffs.

Special
Clearing line of Children’s Velour Bath 

Robes good quality, nice and warm. 
Values up to $4.65.

Your Choice Saturday $5.00

or black, broken lines that wereMEN’S I
BLACK Sc BROWN
GOODYEAR WELTS | H 
Medium and full lasts II . 

Rubber Heels

but at 64 I am Saturday Last Day of Notion

Sale!- d Tara are e few of the Mttle things you 
are in constant need of in the home : 
Real Human Hair Nets, large size.

, Special, 3 for 19c

Sizes 6 to 14 years. 
Saturday $1-59 each

■

Pin Sheets, assorted sizes..95$4 4 Sheets for JOc Special Saturday $3.98 
Aprons and Apron Dressés Much 

Underpriced for Saturday
6 dozen Bungalow Aprons in good large 

sise, pretty stripes, light or dark col
orings ; neat pipings or white.

Sale Saturday 78c each 
A special line of women's apron dresses, 

elastic waist line bound with white, 
light or dark colorings.

Special Saturday $1.48 
5 dozen Women's Dust Caps, pink, white 

or blue-... Special Saturday 25c each

Pearl Buttons, 2 or four eye.
8c per card

Orkaney Safety Pins, guarded coil. All
sizes .................................. 3 cards for 18c

Wool Mending assorted colors.-

You Will Save Money on Satur
day on Curtain Scrims, 

Hangings, Etc.
2,000 yards of double border curtain 

scrims; real good quality, in white, 
cream or ivqry.

Special Saturday 5 yards for 87c

1,000 yards of Cretonnes, Silkaiine or 
Chintz- All attractive flowered pat
terns; bright colorings ; 36 inches wide.

Special Saturday 29c a Yd

4 cards for 10c 
3 pairs for IQcBlack Boot Laces

f
You WiU Always Find Good 

Values in Our Hosiery 

Department
Several good tines of Women’s Heather 

Hose, in brown, gray or brown mix
tures at greatly lowered prices.

Prices 75c, $1.38 and $1.49 a Pr 
Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, 

black only; full fashioned. Ail sizes, 
Sale Saturday 98c a Pr

V
New Spring Styles in Women’s 

Wash Gloves Specially Priced
Ladies’ “Fabric Doe Skin’’ Gloves, in 

gtay, beige, mole, brown. They wash 
perfectly. All sizes.

Special $1.45 a Pr 
Women’s Fine Quality Chamoisette 

Gloves in brown, mastic, sand or white. 
All sizes. Washable.

%

I IWOMEN’S LOW CUTS 

Pumps, Ties and Oxfords. Sale of Ginghams—Saturday 
19c a Yd..95 About 2,000 yards of Plaid, Checked or 

Plain Colored Ginghams, all in new 
Spring patterns ; very attractive color
ings; 27. inches wide.

Sale Saturday I9c a Yd

Special $1.25 a Pr

IEvery pair a bargain. 

Not all sizes in each style.

Lot* of Pretty Stamped Pieces at 
Special Saturday Prices

Women’s Stamped Gowns, good quality 
de; stamped toOIL MOPS Special Prices on Towels, Pillow 

Slips, Etc., on Saturday
Bleached Cotton Pillow Slips. Good fine 

quality; sizes 40 to 44 inch.

nainsook ; all ready 
several very good patterns.

_ Special $1,75 each 
Stamped White Linen Centres, 18 inch.;

several good patterns......... Special 68e
Kiddies’ Stamped Pique Dresses; sizes 

1 to 4 years; very pretty designs.
Special 75c each

maASK TO SEE THESE. London HouseFull size, triangular shape, complete with long handle and 
tin boy, $1.00 delivered anywhere in the city.

Jist the thing for Linoleums, Hardwood Floors.

F*tiilip Grannan, Limited
•Phone Main 365 668 Main Street

v Full Stock of Richmond Rangea and Parts.

Special Saturday 35c each
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

CASH STORE* Turkish Towel* Large and strong, with 
V fancy colored stripe.

Sale Saturday 69c each Head of King St.
* 243 Union Street

s
I

L J,

WEEK-END SPECIALS AT OUR 
KING STREET STORE

$1.95Women’s Button Boots—small sizes
Men's Brown Boota^—all sizes..........
Women's Colored Gaiters——small sizes 
Infants' Boots, sizes 2, 3, 4, 5...............

4.65
1.38

____  1.20

À
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Every Boy Has 
His “Crowd”

Naturally you arô interested in the boy^s playmates and 
his companions—the "bunch*’ to which he belongs. Good 
clothes will help him get properly placed. If he is always 
neatly and smartly dressed, he will naturally surround him
self with companions that will have a good influence. That 
me$ns a lot to hifn and to you.

Fine Looking Suits That Make a 
Boy Feel More Grown-Up

The minute a boy catches that grown-up idea—begins 
to feel that he is becoming of some importance, he gets an 
entirely new slant on things. He becomes more careful 
about his manners; more particular about everything he 
does. These Suits have that grown-up air; they are an in
spiration to manliness. Of course he 11 have to cut loose 
once in a while. But the suits are carefully tailored to with
stand all the “whoop-em-up" activities of young blood.

You’ll find our prices highly satisfactory. 

(Boy’s Shop—^Second Floor.)
-
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made a fine impression and his déclara- nett CoWan, Albert Kirkpatrick and 
tion that by united action the benefits others. About 200 persons were present, 
would accrue to the citizens was received 
with loud applause. The smoker was 
held under the auspices of Division No.
63, A. A. S. R. E., with Percy Moore in 
the chair. Besides the chief speaker, the

CARMEN’S SMOKER.

are usually due to straining 
when constipated.

Nujol being a lubricant keeps 
the food waste soft and there»

I fore prevents straining. Doctors
prescribe Nujol because It not I 

only soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the Irritation* 
brings comfort and helps to re
move them.

■ Nujol Is a lubricant — not a
■ medicine or laxative—so cannot

■ gripe. Try It today.

KIM’S UNES 
MAY BE FALSIFIED

There is nothing in the 
world quote so nourish
ing or helpful as j

At an enjoyable smoker last evening 
in the Trades and Labor Council Hall,
Prince William street, the chief speaker 
was Herbert Phillips, M. E. I. C., who 
told in concise form the benefits to be 
derived from municipal distribution of 
the hydro-electric power. He summariz
ed the present deadlock and said that it .— 
was purely a business proposition with following made brief addresses : F. S. A. 
the people in the dark as to the moves. McMullin, Ira D. Farris, John A. Barry,

A new kind of influenza, with a com
plication of jaundice, has made Its ap
pearance in Poland. _______ __

Th(. Nova Scotia legislature opened 
yesterday afternoon.

GIVEN BY C. P. R. Scott’s Emulsion
for thin, anemic girls 
of “teen-age.” It is 
well-worth trying.

E^st and West May Yet Meet 
Through the Bahai Move
ment.

In Both Toronto and McGill 
Universities — Believes in 
Education. t

o*
.V--------ALSO MAKERS (■Montreal Gazette.)

That Kipling’s lines, “East is East and 
the twain shall

Three annual free scholarships to the 
value of *800 each have been granted to 
Toronto University by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the purpose of in
ducing graduates of western colleges in 
Canada to pursue their post-graduate 
studies at the University of Toronto.

It has for some time been felt that 
Canadian national unity would be very 
greatly fostered by some such move as
this. The universities of Western Can . way in which national and religious pre-
ada are growing fast, and their standard ; thought in eastern Canada. There is no ,udlceg h#d melted away in the home of 
of instruction is high, the result being doubt that the d,,f»ortunIty to get lirto jAfadul Baha, at Half where Christians, 
that a large and ever-growing class of first-hand touch with the older Canada Mohammedan, Buddhists and
their Students show a desire to pursue that les east of the Great L^es «iUbe Zoro^trians had all ^et iin the utmost ;ï 
graduate and professional careers beyond , eagerly taken advantage of. University , . A,t„ ai, | <
the stage which is at present offered in authorities say there is no lack of ad- ^ ted Kipljng>s well-known Abdul Bahai’s views “ to the ”lations
their provincial institutions. In the past vanced students eligible tor such scholar- ^ and added. “Tj,e oniy place that ’ between science and religion. The pro-
American universities by reason of their ships, and as is stated by E. W Beatty, gee them reaUy meet is in the judg- ! phet had insisted on the need of recogniz- 
comparative nearness and also because president of the Canadian Pacific Kail- ' . th Raha, which ls doing i„g that the physical world could not beof scholarships which they have been way, in big letter to Sir Robert Falconer, ^ *m^sibIe unti these two ends explained without God behind it; that
able to offer, have attracted a large president of Toronto University, im- of humanlt the Occident and the there was a danger of science leading to
percentage of these students for post- nouncmg the granting of the three schol- 0rien, brotherhood. The way it materialism, and that, in any case, 
graduate work. .whips: ‘The movement is one that wQrks ^ thr h a t spiritual power science could not explain ultimate causes.

Many of the students attending the will obviously be of benefit, not only1 to behjnd & y ®lear ^nd bniversal teach-. On the other hand, religion had a great 
universities of the Canadian west have the students, but also to the commum- . „ * I deai 0f prejudice against it because It
originally come from the United States, ties In which they will afterwards tive. |n discusslng the unity of science and ..had so many things about it that the 
or even from Europe, and most of them (Montreal vazette.) religion, Mr. Vail first of all emphasized .scientific mind regarded as impossib e.

, . know very little about Eastern Canada, The announcement by Grant Hall that the'tremendous strides made in science Bahai held that both science and reli- 
the result being that if they obtain their the Canadian Pacific Railway Company “th;n (he last seventy-five years, stat- gion needed each other, and in religion 
advanced instruction in the United States has founded two free schtiarships at Me- . that everything had been made he laid stress on the things that were 
they will, when they return to take up Gill Uniiversity is intending and note- ^ {m the patIons to come together clear, universal and of indutiable value 
their work as leaders in the thought and worthy, and goes to prove toe high value ^ the £ast t(| the west and the north, to the human race.
action of western Canada, be even less in- placed on education by this progressive, t(> the soutfl so far gs physical conditions | The fact that ally the great prophets 
-lined than formerly to become active Canadian institution, which occupies , were concerned. but the one .thing that land their religious systems were agreed 
factors in the welding together of the such a distinguished place in commercial i lnckpd was |maian kindness and readi- j on the fundamentals of virtue and of 
-astern and western sections of this circles. The object the policy is oh- ness to abolish prejudice and so recognize I wrong was stressed by. Mr. Vail, who 
country. vious, as indicating that the C. P R-, the oneness of mankind. It was appal-1' -'1 1I'"' -1-p—ver -rre-t moral progress

The purpose, of .these three scholar- wishes to acquire and encourage for their, j to think that today the greatest was made in the world it was under the 
dlips is to strengthen the intellectual, highly organized undertaking specialized ,brains were being used "to devise de- .. n. v ut one u. uiese prophets. The 

. -ducational, religious and economic links talent of the highest calibre. It is a „truction and that the great discoveries Bahai movement had very pronouncedly 
between east and west, and it is intended unique opportunity to develop latent ^ chemistry were being mreeled to tiic i influenced nations and individuals in the 
by this means to enable a constant sue- j talent that is lurking in abundance j manufacturé „f poisonous gases for the matter of better understanding of each 
session of the brightest and most ambi- amongst the employes. Such a scheme as j fiext war Thus the question of unting other by teaching the abolition of hatred 
tious of western university students to this outlined by the C. P. R. for the ben- | scjence and religion was not only theo- and the substitution of personal and in- 
aecome familiar with metliods of life and efit of their staff is far-seeing and v*y | reticallv desirable but absolutely impera- ternational amity.

excellent, and is full of lhfimte possibili-,Tp nf jhe world was to (,e saved for civ-1 W. S. Maxwell introduced the speaker, 
ties, and might be copied by other Cana- ;yKat;on , ! Mr. VaiH will address another meeting
dian Institutions with advantage to The iectureB proceeded to expound tonight in the Church of the Messiah, 
themselves and their employes. But. the 
C. P. R. have been doing this same good 
work in another direction for a long 
time. All their own cadets on the huge 
trans-Atlantic liners operated by this 
company have won scholarships of a sub
stantial amount which enabled them to 

two years’ preliminary naval

Ki-HOIDS
I (Tablet* or Crannies)
! fob INDIGESTION

^ENGLISH ANDSCOTCH WOOLLEN CO j >West is Wes£, and never 
meet,” will be falsified by the Bahai 
movement was the declaration made last 
night by Albert R. Vail of Chicago In a 
lecture given In the Mechanics’ Institute 
on the Unity of Science and Religion. 
The lecturer told with enthusiasm of the
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PURE
SALT, The Best Tea

is the Cheapest in the end.

CHASE & SANBORN’S

4
pursue
training before joining actual sea ser
vice on the compahy’s own ships. Many 
of these lads have 
tions in addition, which is looked upon 
as the “blue ribbon” of the mercantile 
marine. It is apparent, therefore, that 
C. P. R. management is caWed out on the 
line that, for their service, both on land 
and at sea, they require the piefyof the 
various professions.

1
\ I

\won R. N. R. decora-L*.
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ELECTION PROTEST is the drink of Economy—gives more 
cups to the pound.

tToronto, March 2—General Arthur Ed- 
ward Ross, Conservative M. P. for Kings- 

! ton, against whom the Liberals have 
! lodged a protest, today filed a cross peti- 
I tion.

m

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal.

DRESS UP 
FOR SPRING! 

SUITS! OVERCOATS!
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Made-To-Measuref

Ü

Our New Spring (J 
Materials Have 

Arrived

LIMITED
)4? ' Roeî^ttooe
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Brea nature’s greatest and 
least expensive food

/

.Nowhere will you find such a 
wonderful selection to choose 
from. We buy direct from the 
Mills— there are no middlemen’s 
profits that’s why we can sell 
diem at $15.

I

As a staple food Bread is at the same 
time heat-giving, flesh-forming and bone
making, and containing these three 
essentials it is therefore the greatest 
body-building agent in the daily menu 
of mankind.

This is absolutely a fact—the liberal use 
of FLOUR in the family bill of fare 
goes a long way towards the main
tenance of health and incidentally the

reduction of expense too. Bread is the 
staff of life and naturally the better the 
flour the better the bread.

\\
“ROBIN HOOD” Flour is milled 
only from Western hard spring wheat- 
right on the prairies where it is grown— 
all flour—no filler—nothing but the 
“cream” scientifically separated from 
the finest wheat in the world.

EXTRA SPECIAL !
A few all wool serge. Cheviots and fancy suits. Thirty dollar 

values on sale at $15. All sizes in stocK.

Odd VestsMail OrdersOdd Pants
Blue Serge Included

$3.50

*

Write
851 St. Catherine street east, 
Montreal, for samples, style- 
book and patented self-mea
surement forms.

Out-of-Town Men: Serges and Tweeds

$1.50

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. A.

I

This Guarantee is the strongest we know of and we are perfectly justified in making 
it —because “ROBIN HOOD” does give better satisfaction than any other.

Robin Hood Flour kgCANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS

from coASTjrocS^i
<&BRITISH

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
“Oo&eJl worth the sliqht QXtrct cost” /
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Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
jis guaranteed to give^ou better satiafaction^than any^other^nour
PURCHASEiapRICE0WITOeA 10% PENALTY ADDED if, 
after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.
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CUSTOM P IN 1 S B IV IT H OU T 
TB h ANNOYANCE OP A TRV-ON

R B A D V-T O-P U T-o'n

ROBINSON’S
CLOTHES LIMITED

UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP
kUbiN SON'S CLOTHES

90 KING STREET L

BANKERS, BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
MEN ARE BECOMING MORE ENTHUSI
ASTIC DAILY REGARDING THE VIRTUES 
OF ROBINSON'S CLOTHES. EXPERIENCE 
IS PROVING TO THEM THAT THEIR 
TAILOR CANNOT POSSIBLY GIVE THEM 
BETTER STYLE & THE PRICE FEATURE 
HAS A SPECIAL APPEAL THESE DAYS

S P R I N G
f tr

t

POOR DOCUMENT
i1

5
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HAD PLANNED
CAMPAIGN IN 

PHILADELPHIA1All the Marys of theThe Royal Bride and Groom complimented.
Empire have striven to do her honor, 
and ever since the engagement 
nounced presents of various 
been arriving for the popular 
unfailing regularity. She is youthful as 
years go, only being 24 years old, sc that 
it is devoutly hoped she has many long, 
happy and successful married years be
fore her, and that her cup will be full 
of joy to the brim.

The womenfolk all admire Mary’s de
cision, in that she has proved she has a 
mind of her own and has selected a 
Briton of less than Royal rank and not a 
Prince of potentate of foreign birth. By 
her action she has confirmed the ,oft ex
pressed opinion that since the war cut 
off the supply of petty German royalties 
for marrying into the British house, 
mates for the sons and daughters of 
Kings and Queens would be found at 
home. And just in proportion as Rol- 
alty sympathies with the humblest of its 
subjects, so do the peoples of the great 
British Empire, on which the sun never 
sets, rise up with one accord and with 
all their hearts pray God to bless this 
marriage made under the fairest auspices 
and grant to Mary and her husband the 
fullest jnjasure of happiness. God bless 
the Viscountess Lascelles !

was an- 
kinds have 
bride with F *CLEANLINESS 

IS HEALTH
(Montreal Gazette). ?

New York Assistant District 
Attorney^Tells More «of the 
Lindsay Swindle Game.

PRINCESS MARY.VISCOUNT LASCELLES.
Viscount Lascelles, who today be-! When the news of the engagement of 

husband of Princess Princess Mary to Viscount Lascelles firstthecomes
Mary, Is the heir of the fifth Earl of become known it was hailed with general 
Harewood, a great landowner and a de- satisfaction. The Princess has been a 
scendant of one of the oldest and proud- popular figure ever since her girlhood 
est English families. He was born on days, and British people are rejoicing 
September 9th, 1882, and followed the that she has chosen a consort who is not 
traditions of his house in adopting a of foreign birth. History affords ample 
military career and passed from Eton precedent for such marriages In the 
and Sandhurst to the Grenadier Guards, Royal family, Queen Victoria’s daughter, 
his father’s old regiment. From that he Princess Louise, becoming the wife of 
joined the diplomatic service as honor i the Marquess of Lome, afterwards Duke 
ary attache and served at the English of Argyll. At a later date the eldest 
embassy at Rome from 1905 to 1907. In daughter of the Prince of Wales (after- 
the three following years he was the A. wards King Edward VII) married Earl 
D. C. to the late Earl Grey, then gov- Fife, a Scottish nbble who was elevated 
ernor-general of Canada. He served in to a dukedom at the wedding breakfast, 
the trenches throughout the war, was in Since the war Princess Patricia, beloved 
command of his battalion at Mauberge jn Canada, daughter of the Puke of 

”*'~-^g(*?hen that place was captured two days Connaught, wedded Commander the Hon 
„ before the armistice* and( afterwards j Alexander Ramsay, D. S. O., R. N., who 

marched it to Cologne. Hé also led the by the way a distant kinsman of 
fird Grenadier on their triumphal march | Lord Lascelles. Victoria Alexandra 
through London in March, 1919, on their | Alice Mary, third child and only daugh- 
j-eturn from France. He was wounded j ter Qf the King and Queen, ’ was born 
Three times, gasSed once, won the D. S. i at Sandingham on April 25, 1897.
<A (1918) and bar (1919) and the French | was carefully educated at home and pos- 
Crolx de Guerre. He has been called the ■ sçsses many accomplishments. During 

, richest soldier in the world. He is not ; tit,- war she organised a voluntary aid 
only the heir to the Harewood estates, ; detachment of some thirty members, and 
which comprise nearly 30,000 acres, but the meetings were held at Buckingham 
in 1916 he inherited about twelve and a Paiace- Later Princess Mary took up 
half million dollars, jnostly in cash, un- j regular duties as a V. A. D. nurse and 
der the will of his great uncle, the eccen- J worked with equal devotion and skill, 
trie Lord Clanricarde, the rather notori- ; She visited Trance immediately after the 
ou8 Irish landlord, who was chiefly j armistice, taking particular interest iii 
famous in Ireland for his absenteeism. the v A D work at the base. Princess 
One of his first actions on returning to jy[ary was active in many other ways 
social life from the war was to purchase ; du,, ,ind after the War, distributing 
Chesterfield House, the famous- Mayfair bonuses bo women land workers, visiting 
mansion fronted with tall columns, and —^rls’ hostels, opening womens’ clubs, 
where the Crown Prince of Japan stayed thug di l in a keen interest in the 
during his visit to London. The house, weIf of her own sex and iitUe child- 

built by Isaac Ware, the famous ren Qn one occasion she danced merrily 
!8th céntury architect, and the ‘çannom- | ^ East End melVs dub during a tour
cal pillars” Mme Trom Canons, The dis-, m lnstitutions know„ as “Highway
mantled seat of the Duke of Chandos. j M t heimr an ex-màchine * * t mr
The Imirn I» .«a “"aïï'euohe’r. Princes. Mery beeme celoeel- A DENIAL BY LARKIN NOW '.The eholr el the Mein street tn-

OFFICIAL OF THE ' HAS TITLE OF
yyss «55-** commercial bank j honorable SS&SXSS SS

makers had set their caps for him un- , noldsbormleh Hall mav become the whatsoever to do with any such, settle- Canadian jligh commissioner in London, The Home for Incurables board of di- 
successfully. His engagement and mar: Yorkshire home of Viscountess Lascelles mcnt between the Ontario government wm soon be sworn In as a member of the rectors held its regular meeting yester- 
riage, therefore, to the only daughter of . „ first vears 0f ber mar'ried life, and the Shevlin-Clarke Lumber Com- privy- counci) Df Canada. His appoint- day afternoon with Dr. Thomas Walker,
the King and Queen of England record second of the two north coun- p my as. was reported Wednesday, states ment to tbe privy council dates from the president, in the chair. AU reports
the outstafiding event in social circles “dEarl of Harewood, her the assistant general manager of the h were satisfactory. During the montti a
since the war/ He is a great sport and try seats ottneisari 01 n Bank of Commerce. Membership in the privy council car- much appreciated gift was received from
owns a famous racing stable, he also park? ‘Tuhe Shevlin-Clarke Company have w,th u ^ UUe of honorable, so Mr. L. R. Ross who sent a supply of fresh
possesses an expert knowledge in art’ ™“bethan mMsion, whose pa n()t banked with us for a great manv, wiU be addressed in future as eggs for the inmates of the Home.
and is a keen rider tmhounds, having es- lands are very picturesque, there is an years We have had no interest in and „ p c Larkin. 1 _________
tablished a pack of his own. He is a e«}y English church adjoining the haU bave bad nothing to do with the dispute
splendid host, is a humorist, and extraor- which is notable for Its numbCT or between the company and the govern- DISMISSAL PENDING .
dlnarily good bridge player. His intui- thirteenth century cross-legged effigie». ̂ ent. Because one of our directors has NEW WAGES AGREEMENT

, tion indeed at “auction” is regarded by j Ireland is full of expectation at the re- been acting in a legal capacity in f the AT CROW’S NEST PASS MINES church. Mrt. H. Cowan, Mrs. Hr Belyea
some of his opponents .as uncanny, a ■ P°rted Tls‘ of ^7“^^ Tb^ Vic- matter dofS not intÇ!!st the bank m iL Fernie, B. C, March 3-Notice of dis- and Mrs. B. McDonald were the general 
view which his partners are said to husband s estate atrortumna. ine o ________ txt-* w missal of “all employes who are not conveners; Mrs. D. Hutchinson and
chuckingly accept He was an excellent 1™ ile’IrS‘hJ^leMA J. THOMAS DEAD ot6ciaL or salaried workmen,” effective ' Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling poured and a
officer. His cheerful spirit and pluck and that being so, the Irish pe^le ar • R r M h o—Maior J. March 31 and “pending the acceptance committee of .twelve ladies served.
ÜH"sSÿSViïïfïSSd ?m27w.,dy”,Tc™d?dM! ftojS VSfii Q>'iu?wSlST»*5tte 3, uw,.

• 85SjfL'TÜNÜS,TStSi S&SKS&tieS»
frequently displayed an adventuresome- finest Irish, hnen and a 1 the gar g ' d tb , t r with tbe Nor- Nest unless miners and operators reach Agnes Foley testified that Miss Smith
ness which it was difficult to deduce from were threaded with pale blue ribbon, her war and in tne late war witn tne amicaWe agreement had told her she was a married woman.
the expression of his long thin face with favorite color. Princess Mary also gave tliumberland 1 1 ____  Miss Anne Stevenson gave evidence that
its somewhat dreamy eyes. He is out- the nuns at Carrickmacross a huge order ________________ —■— __J______ !—- * Miss Smith had been a domestic servant
spoken and has the courage to push his for that well-known lace, and it is also ! for four years at 200 Princess street.
convictions to a final test. As a soldier j officially notified that her traveling frock* Miss Gertrude McKay, a niece of Mr.
he always earned the respect of his men , are of Irish tweeds, together with a num- Shanklin, said that Miss Smith had once
quite apart from his bravery, for the fact ber of white knitted frocks made by the come to her and said. “How do you like
that he always preferred a fighting job peasant girlsiof Donegal. Her wedding me for an aunt?” The court adjourned
to one which was safer and perhaps more ring is, of Welsh gold, specially mined until March 27. » '
spectacular. He is looked upon as a it should be remarked in passing.
man—as a friend worth having. His lord- Brought up as a girl among boys she
ship, apart from his other interests, has enjoyed from the first the advantages of
identified himself with trade and is said co-education. Her ambition as a child
to be the proprietor of a large type- was to do all her brothers did, and she
writing factory in Yorkshire. Much of vied with tnem in leaving to ride and
the Harewood, wealth that will come one drive and “play cricket.” Since girlhood
day to Lord Lascelles is derived from she has spoken French and German
Barbadoes Sugar plantations. The family fluently, is fond-of sketching and pnoto-
has been connected with the industry graphy, and is a very excellent musician.
from the beginning of the 18th century, She became, under her mother’s practical
and ' a number of estates in Barbadoes eye, an industrious needlewoman, and
are still in their possession. Harewood, once when a visitor at the exhibition of
House is one of the stateliest of the j the Needlework Guild was admiring a
stately homes of England, a guest house j piece of the Princess’s handiwork, the
of kings and queens since it was built Queen, who was standing by said, laugh-
more than a century and a half ago. fogly: “I am afraid it cost some tears.”
Among its curiosities, connoting the Her devotion to her brothers Is well 
family association with the West Indies, known_ Those who saw the departure 
aye its massive mahogany double doors, Gf bke prjnce for India tell of how she 
seventy-six in qumber, all made on_tbe fodowed him about the platform at Vic- 
Harewood estate at Barbadoes. > The borja as jf jealous of anyone else getting 
mansion was built in 1760 for Henry a word w;th him, and bow openly she 
Lascelles. It was furnished in 1765 and j showed her emotion when the last fare- 
1771, both Robert Adam and Çhippen- ; wed was taken, through the carriage 
dale being employed on It. One of its J w;ndow. She is a prominent member of 
chief glories is its wonderful collection of ! yu. League of Mercy. She is a disting- 
china, valued at ever $1,000,000, and sur- | ujshed officer of the Girl Guides’ Assoc- 
passed only by the collection at Windsor and has appeared in uniform at?
Castle. Among the best pieces are three inspections and parades. Her first speech 
vases, for which the father of the present,-n London was in November 1919, when 
Earl refused $60,000 from an American.
The proposal of the viscount to Princess 
Mary occurred at the country house pf a 

t peer which has romantic and political 
associations. Many of the ceilings at 
Harewood are painted by Rebecci, Rose 
and Zucchi, and the galleries of the castle 
contain many good pictures by Reynolds,
Happner and Lawrence. There are 2,000 
acres of an estate, of which one of the 
sights is the famous “Tokay” vine, sev
enty feet long, which was planted in 
1783. The present king and queen 
stayed at Harewood in July, 1908, when 
they visited Leeds. Queen Victoria also 
stayed with her mother, the Duchess of 
Kent, before her accession, at Harewood 
House. The Czar of Russia was a guest 
In the year after Waterloo, and King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra haye also
Viter amongst the roval visitrs. The j cerest congratulations should go 
marriage of Viscount Lascelles to Mary, the newly wedded pair.

VI Is one of the 
most useful and 
economical articles 
on the market

“let GiUetf’slye 
do it” is a common 
expression among 
those that are 
familiar with its 
many uses.

Read the ffiredions 
under the whippet

New York, March 3—Alfred E. Ltnd- 
creator of the “Dominé Club” un- FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!say,

der jridictment for swindling wealthy 
in ficticious stock transactionswomen 

was
paign of glittering finance on the eve of 
his arrest. ‘

This was disclosed last night by 
Richard C. Murphy, assistant district 
attorney who said his informant was 
Maurice Wood, proprietor of the Green 
Hill Farm Hotel, at Overbrooke, Pa., 
who told him Lindsay had engaged the 

, hotel’s most luxurious suite, apparently 
to be in touch with persons of means 
and social standing who made a rende- 
vous of the place.

“In canvassing the city with a list of 
. jewelery that Lindsay’s women dupes 

said they gave him as security in the 
bogus stock deals, the police discovered 

j that he had pawned hundreds of valu- 
! able trinklets, also bonds and stock cer
tificates in the name of “A1 Lind.” Other 
alliases were used in the pawn shops, 
Mr. Murphy said.

Pawn tickets found in Lindsay’s pos
session on his arrest led detectives .to 
the pedged articles. 1

Lindsay frankly admitted, Mr. Murphy 
declared, that he had pawned numerous 
articles belonging to . his victims, even 
informing them that more tickets could 
be found in his home. /

abbut to launch a Philadelphia cam-

Tomorrow
Your Last Chance

THE FINANCIAL 
SITUATION IN 

INDIA SERIOUS
—For—She

GiLims Free Sugar
Be Quick !

LYENçw Taxation is Revealed in 
the Budget—Non-Coopera
tors Charge Extravagance. 

_____ /’
London, March 2.—(Canadian Press.) 

—Bombay newspapers of all shades of 
opinion comment on the seriousness of 
the financial situation in India aS re
vealed in the budget imposing 
tion. The non-co-operators attribute the 
government deficit to bureaucratic ex
travagance.

EAIS
DIRT

LOCAL NEWSMAD® IN CANADA OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE YOUR CLOTHING is knock
ing at your door,

RESPOND QUICKLY, “ere thy chance be lost!”

Why put off until later buying that NEW SPRING SUIT, 
DRESS OR COAT? BUY TODAY and save dollars.

REMEMBER that hundreds have saved in the last week 
by buying early. You, too, can save many dollars if you buy 
now. z

new taxa-
was

\
1

5

REMEMBER ALSO that many have carried away FREE 
SUGAR in addition to saving on their clothing.

X
Tomorrow we close the free sugar giving. Have you ob

tained any yet? If not, you still have a chance. We have 
only a few bags left—so be early and get yours.

Remember, it is 14 lbs. of the Best Granulated Sugar AB
SOLUTELY FREE with every $10 purchase of any kind.

Here is the list and how you can save.

Ladies’ Department
To see Our LADIES’ NEW 

SPRING COATS at $15,
$20 and $25, will con
vince you that we have 
the best Coats in Town 
for the money.

LADIES’ NEW 
SPRING SUITS

At $20, $25, $30 and 
$35. Equal any Suits sold 
last year at from $35 to 
$55. They are all of the 
latest styles and newest 
cloths at "prices you can
not equal

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
At special cut prices, from 

, $10.98 to $25.00.

\

A successful ■ tea and sale was held 
“Work-a-last night By the ladies of the 

lot” circle of the Main street Baptist

At the afternoon session of the con- LADIES’ SERGE 
DRESSES

From $10.98 to $27.00.

LADIES’ WINTER 
COATS

To clear at about half 
price. Regular prices run 
from $22 to $55. Sale 

. . price from $10 to $29.
The members of the staff of the King 

street and Union street branches of the 
Bank of Montreal spent last evening 
very pleasantly. The party, numbering 
about thirty, went for a sleigh drive to 
Torrybum and returned to the King 
street building, where a supper of steam
ing beans was served and done full jus
tice. Dancing was enjoyed afterwards 
and it was not until the early hours of 
the morning that the programme was 
brought to a close. Everybody thorough
ly enjoyed the entertainment.

LADIES’ SUITS
In Fancy Worsteds and 
Mixed Tweeds; last sea
son’s Suits that sold from 
$22 to $32-r-to clear at 
$7.00 and $10.00.

The executive of the Women's Hos
pital Aid met yesterday afternoon and 
formulated plans for the year’s work. 
Mrs. E. A. Smith gave some information 
regarding social service work in other 
cities. A committee was appointed to 
cohfer with the hospital commissioners 
and tender the services of Miss Belle 
Howe as social service worker for the 
hospital, Miss Howe having signified her 
willingness to undertake the work. The 
visitor’s report for the taonth was read 
by Mrs. R. A. Corbett and Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson gave the report of the maga
zine committee.

Men’s Department
BOYS’ SUITS

At special prices, from 
$5 to $12.

MEN’S SWEATERS
We have Special Line of 
All Wool Sweaters, regu
lar $7.50, now $5.48.

MEN’S SUITS ’

In All Wool Tweeds and 
Fancy Worsteds, ready 
made or made to order, 
$20.00 and $25.00.

These are the best Suits 
in town for the money.VALUE OF THORNE MEN’S OVERALLS 

Only $1.39.

MEN’S WOOL SOX 
4 pairs for $1.00

she attended a demoblization and tea 
party of the “Land Girls.”

The marriage, therefore, of this exceed
ingly human daughter of King George 
and Queen Mary is not an ordinary 
evqpt but " rather an extraordinary hap
pening, and in her choice she is t^ be

WHARF PROPERTY

The expropriation proceeding between 
the city and the Thorne Warehouse 
Company were continued yesterday 
afternoon before Mr. Justice Crockett.

F. >y. Cowie, consulting engineer to 
the board of harbor commissioners, 
Montreal, also was on the stand. At the 
afternoon session, Mr. Cowie placed a 
valuation on the twenty-six feet of front
age to be expropriated of $450 per run
ning foot. Mr. Coiyie advocated a 
change in the present harbor line, say
ing that that it should swing outwards 
from the Portland Rolling mills in a gen
tle curve that would take it atiout 200 
feet outside the Long wharf to McLeod’s 
wharf. He also suggested that the rall- 
v/ay line be extended from McLeod’s 
wharf along the water front westwards.

G. G. Hare, city engineer, in his testi
mony, said that Mr. Cowle’s plan to ex
tend the railway was hardly feasible, in 
view of the great cost of the right of 
way that would have to be secured.

F. D. Alward and W. I. Fenton were 
Mr. Fenton valued the

For this week only we
« •‘iss.s&Msti
every 
of Sugar.A

MEN’S SWEATERS 
Worth $3.25, for $1.98.

MEN’S WOOL
UNDERWEAR

From $1.19 to $2.25.

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Only $1.39.

MEN’S HEAVY
DUCK SHIRTS 

Only $1.39.
MEN’S HEAVY
OXFORD SHIRTS 

Only $2.98.
MEN’S HEAXY
OXFORD PANTS 

Only $4.48.

f
Princess of Wales, will serve to 
strengthen the bonds that bind the Brit
ish Empire, and every household in the 
British commonwealth of nations will 
express its pleasure at the growth of de
mocracy signified thereby. It is unne
cessary to emphasize the fact that all 
classes of the citizenry of the empire^be- 
speak for the viscount and viscountess 
health, happiness and prosperity. Sin-

out to

MEN’S SUITS
In All Wool English 
Worsteds in blue, black, 
brown and grey. Guar
anteed fast colors; ready 
made or made to order, 
only $30.00.

For this week only, 
with every $30.00 Suit 

giving 42 lbs. ofwe are 
sugar free.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Why wait until next winter 
to buy your Overcoat, 
when you caun get one of 
our $22.00 Overcoats and 
14 lbs. of Granulated Su- 

free for $12.00.

on the stand, 
property at a total of $5,200—that is, 
$200 per running foot.

C. Sullivan, manager for the ware
house company, was called and gave the 
figures of revenue for the wharf prop
erty. Two vessels, the Ephie L. and the 
Eleanor berthed there, and from these 
he received a total of $450 per annum. 
For the Thorne slip, the revenue was 
$1,820, while for the wooden shed it was 
$1,000 per year. For the brick ware- 
louse it was $2.500. Total expen 
last year amounted to $849. He said that 
two more boats could be accommodated 
where the present two docked.

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., M.P., is 
appearing for the city, and M. G. Teed, 
K.C., and W. H. Harrison are counsel 
for Senator Thorne.

BOYS’ WOOL 
SWEATERS

Worth $5.50, for $3.25.
gar

regular 1 $35,00 
Overcoat and 28 lbs. of 
Granulated Sugar free for 
$22.00.

Our MEN’S PANTS 
Good Work Pants

only $1.98
Bannockburn Pants

only $3.98
All- Wool Oxford Pants 

only $3.98
Our regular $45.00 

Overcoat and 42 lbs. of 
Granulated Sugar free for 
$30.00. .

$200 FOR LIQUOR?
$100 FOR LURKING

Dress Pants, from
$3.75 to $7.50

William O’Hara pleaded guilty yester- | 
day afternoon in the police court to hav- i 
intr liquor in his beer shop in Main j 
street and he was fined $200. Charles 
Wolfe was found guilty by the magis
trate of lying and lurking in a yard qff 
Wentworth street and he was fined $100 
or three months In jail. Before passing 
sentence on hjm the magistrate said that 
if the boys and young men were driven 
from the streets at an crlv hour th--r 
would not be so much crime In the city.

WILCOX’S
Charlotte Street, Corner Union

V
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The Sun Will Shine All Day
Whether a man is an optimist or a pessimist depends largely on 
his breakfast. It lays the foundation for the best work of the 
day—the work that is done before the mind and the body 
‘«strike twelve.” Sunshine will come in every window all day 
if you eat '

Shredded "Wheat , !

—4?/yWith HOT Milk
C"’ *

There is no doubt about its easy digestion 
and its strength-giving nutriment.
Two Biscuits with hot milk make 
a warm, satisfying, nourishing meal 
at a very small cost. Much better 
for children than mushy porridges— 
ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.

mifM
y/u
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3 Day Sale of
UNDERWEAR

GENUINE RAHAT LACOUM i

HOUSE AFIRE;\ „

TurKish Delight
35c. PKg.

MATCH POSTPONED.
The Thisties-Carleton curling match 

arranged for tonight has been postponed 
until the first of next week. 1

FIVE, AFtER ALL.
A correspondent submits “all the let

ters of the alphabet in four words”: jng in the Brookville school building. 
Background jewsharp advertizements, residents were surprised to see
exquisitefully. But exquisitefully is not gmoke ; out of the window^ 
awofd. It is two words. other residents were alarmed and a

t-

TO FINISH SEASONBIG VALUES
There will still be many days when the 

cold wind blows and Knitted Underwear feels 
good.. So this is a great opportunity to get 
the garments you need to finish the season, at 
a very low cost.
BALBRIGCAN VESTS AND DRAWERS— 

In Pink or White...........................75c., Each
COTTON VESTS—Cumfy cut... .30c. Each
OPERA VESTS Regular 80c. ^ ^ ^

CHILDREN'S VESTS AND DRAWEK5--
49c. Each

A fire of somewhat mysterious origin 
broke out about seven o’clock this mom- ;

'zz
50c. Ib. 
75c. lb.
60c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
49c. lb.

1

7Chicken Bones......................
Neilson’s Cherry Chocolates 
Bittersweet Peppermint Wafers
Allan’s Creamy Toffee............
Assorted Bon-Bons...................

a bucket 
The flames had

large crowd gathered and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shaw announce ’ brigade was formed, 

the engagement of their daughter, gamed such headway brfore they were 
Mabelle West, to Robert S. McConnell first seen that it looked like an lm- 
of this city, the wedding to take place possible task to save the building, but

„ A„„. , !

1 facturing Company and after three hours 
of hard fighting the blaze was subdued.

The damage was confined to the west
ern portion of the building.

Residents are àt a loss to account for. 
, the fire, as it originated under 
I steps in a shed at the rear, and away

YACHTSMEN TO CHURCH. i^lZwS

At a special service in the West End building, which, it is thought, will cover 
Presbyterian church on next Sunday the damage.
every member of the Royal Kennebec- It wm be impossible to have school 
asis Yacht Club will attend. Rev. Dr. sess;ons the building for some time, 
J. A. Morison, club/chaplain, will be the but jt was sajd this afternoon that some 
preacher. ' j arrangements would be made for carry-

I ing on the work in another building 
while repairs and alterations are carried

ENGAGEMENT. '

z
.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 

LeBlanc, of Pleasant Point, will sympa
thize with them in the death of their In
fant son, John, which occurred this 
morning.

ZimmerknitV t100 Kin* Street 
-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

CHILDREN'S PULL-OVER SWE£TEI^— 
Rose or White ...................... 98c. Eachsome

•I

,
tamOur Exclusive Millinery Showrooms will

\
have on display Tomorrow a most attractive 

display of—

Imported Models—Large Variety.

Trimmed Millinery—Approved Styles.

Tailored Hats—Remarkable Values.

Service7i
Quality

•j LIMITED

Td SAIL ON TUNISIAN 
Sir Thomas Fisher, European general out- 

for the Canadian Pacific
\

manager
Steamships, Limited, is expected to ar
rive in the city tomorrow to take {Visage 
on the Tunisian, which Is scheduled to 
sail for Glasgow. -

■XSTILL SEIZED IN f 
>THE NORTH END

Week End Specials That Spell Economy
real sensation to theHere are some values that will cause a

Economical Housewife,
TO ATTEND FUNERAL. |

Miss Ella G. Good left this morning ‘ 
for Fredericton to attend the funeral of ; 
her grandmother, Mrs. Nancy Good, : 
which took place there on the arrival of j
the noon train. The late Mrs. Good for- j Li inspectors Crawford, Joumeay 
merly lived in Fredericton but had been and Ki]leni acc0m.pamed by Excise Of- 
living for some time in Milltown, Maine. flce(. John Murphy pajd a flying visit

j to Harrison street about 5 o’clock last 
: night and seized a still which had evi- 

It was reported today at the General dent|y been in operation. The affair 
Public Hospital’ that the condition of wag a crude one consisting of a large 
little Dorothy Lyons, aged twelve, who milk can to which was soldered about 
was badly burned on Wednesday nine feet of copper tubing. The ma- 
through the explosion of some stove <,bjne was empty when found. The 
polish in her home in St. Patrick street, whole apparatus was removed to the 
was only fairly good. central police station and information

own-

\
i $ .79I ■ 4 quart POTATO POTS with 

6 quart POTATO POTS with 
10 quart ENAMEL DISH PANS 14 q£rt ENAMEL DISH PANS 
17 quart ENAMEL DISH PANS 

Round Enamel Double Roaster
9 quart STOVE POT ................
8 quart STOVE POT ...... t.
4 quart LONDON KETTLE ....
6 quart LONDON KETTLE ...
8 quart LONDON KETTLE ...
2 quart Double Boiler ..............
3 quart DOUBLE BOILER ____ _

See our GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS at ............

cover
cover

f 1.00
.69
.79

Marr Millinery Company, Limited .89
.89

1.00
1.00AT THE HOSPITAL.
.59 w.69

V .89
.89

1.00mMDShjP .......  4.85.........*...........

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. «J. BARRETTwas laid this morning against the 

er of the house who is now in jail, hav- 
Albert Sinstead pleaded guilty to A ing been arrested one night this week 

charge of operating a boiler in a laundry on a charge of drunkenness. The case 
in Charlotte street without a certificate will be prosecuted by the excise depart- 
of competence. H. H. McLean, jr., said ment, 
he represented Mr. Tennant. He under- ; 1 "*r 1
stood that Mr. Tennant had discharged MRS. M. L, WATTERS 
the defendant in the first case as soon ; 
as he found thàt he did not have the ne- 
cessary certificate. The matter was post- Death Of Resident Of North 
poned until this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

Glenwood Ranges 
Galv. Iron Work.LAUNDRY CASE.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PM-
r

SEE WHAT)
. 1

235
End fop More Than Half 
Century.I 1SAMUEL MILLER.

WILL DO FOR YOU AT 
THIS LIVE STORE

A wide circle of friends will hear with 
regret of the death of Samuel Miller of 
Bayswater, Kings county, which oc
curred early this morning. Mr. Miller, I away earl ythis morning at her home, 48 
who was seventy-two years of age, had lower Metcalf street, in the person of 
been a life-long resident of that com- 1 Mrs. Mary Watters, wife of M. Jarvis 
munity and was highly respected by all Watters and mother of Everett H. Wat- 
who knew him. He is survived by two ters, cashier in the C. ... it. freight sheds, 
sons, Charles and Edgar of Bayswater; Pond street. Besides her husband and 
one daughter, Mrs. Herbert Hughes of the railway official mentioned, Mrs. Wat- 
Summerville; one brother, James, and ters leaves three daughters, Mrs. Theo- 
one sister, Sarah, both of Bayswater. The dore Valiis, wife of the Milford steam 
funeral Will be held on Sunday after- ferry manager; Mrs. William J. Devenne, 

; noon at two o’clock from his late resi- North End, and, Mrs. D. H. Stewart of 
dence. Pontiac,' Mich. There are eight grand

children. Charles Harper, North End, 
and George Giggey, Mattapan, Mass., are

An estimable- resident of North End 
for more than a half century passed

By watching markets carefully and buying to best advantage
__ by taking every possible discount for large' purchases and cash
payments—by figuring a very narrow margin of profit on each 
individual sale——that's why we can offer the best values in town 
at this and other prices.

!
MOO Sf real quality materials, cut on the

approved lines and thoroughly
SPRING SLOTHING 

FOR BOYS

mostGOING TO OLD COUNTRY.
The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. ! brothers, and Mrs George A. Whelpley, 

liner Minnedosa will sail on the after- j 36 Sydney street, is a sisfer. 
noon tide for Liverpool with approxi- „, , , .
mately 180 cabin and over 200, third 1 She was a daughter of the late Henry 
class. Among the cabin passengers arc: Harper and the late Mrs. Jane Giggey, 
Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, Mr. and I and w""ld have celebated her half cen- 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tillev, and Mrs. J. Ritchie tury of married life in June next had shè 
of this city; Colonel and Mrs. B. A. Wes- been spared to her aged partner and fam- 
ton, D. A. and Mrs. Thompson, Capt. «T- Sll« was a member of the Victoria 
W. C. Stewart and W. R. Wakely of street Baptist church, and throughout 
Halifax, N. S.; Captain W. J. B. Bas- her long and useful life exercised a kind 
sett of Toronto; Dr. L. S. and Mrs. Me- and benign influence towards all.
Cann of Ottawa; C. W. Bowring and sorrowing husband, one of North Ends 
party from New Xork; R. Robertson of veteran Zlv_e* an“ harbor workers, has 
Moncton, N. B„ and Thomas Vooght of been retired from actlTe business for sev- 
North Sydney, N. S. eraJ years-

Suits tai*ore<*—tEe P^ice "ght down to bed-rock»
-» ; i. Mrs. Watters was of Loyalist descent.

And if you are not satisfied with this range there are tre
mendous assortments for you to select from, ranging fromVTA And because we know boys have studied their 

clothes needs, how they demand the utmost in 
—we have our Boys’ Garments bmit to 

withstand the hardest service. An added ad
vantage is knowing that our stock represents the 
newest in styles for boys from eight to eighteen.

$20 to $50wearV

Men's Clothiig, 2nd Floor.TheT Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

$8.75—$17.00 OAK HALL(

440 Main St. 
9 Cot:. SheriffTURNER POLICE COURTCITY HALL ELEVATOR.

] Arrangements have been made by the
- city engineer to effect changes in the , the preliminaly hearing of the sec-

constrüction of the pent-house on the ond charBe again/t John Perry and 
roof of city hall ,to accommodate the Matthew Friars, that of breaking and en- 
machinery for the new elevator in ac- terj the ware’house of w. George and 
cordance with the ruling of the fire taking from there a qu-ntity of liquor, 
marshall and the building inspector. The Polic*man Dykeman yare evidence today

and the case was postponed until Tues
day morning at elevén o’clock for further 
evidence. E. J. Henneberry appeared for 
Friars. It is understood that Friars says 
he was at home when this break oc
curred. 1

A man was before the magistrate on a 
charge of assault on his son-in-law. The 
complainant said that they had been ar- 

| guing oyer a matter, and the defendant 
j had lost his temper and hit him behind 
the ear. He was willing to let the. matter 
drop, he said, if the other would agree to

1 S3-
:f

The Lenten Repasts new structure will be of steel supported 
on two steel I-beams between the walls 
of the building. Although this will in
crease the cost of the installation, it is 
expected that the whole job will be done 
at less than the estimated iost, which 
was as follows : Elevator, $6,758; en
closure, $2,588; steel stairs, $2,216 ; re
moving old stairs and repairs to walls, 
etc., $3,000. Total $14>556.

!

1
at the “Royal Gardens,” to meet the requirements of those who 
observe L«ti, are of the tempting, yet plain and substantial charac-

Garden Cafe, Royal Hotelm9
FUNERALS

The funeral of James Humphreys of
temoon fromMs Ute reslde^e'se^vke keep the peace. .The magistrate warned

Z-
of floral offerings were received. 1 A case agamRt Waiter cnargea

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth McKin
ley took place this morning from her

6s

Diamond Enameled 
Kitchenware

Beauty’s attrac-m.Iei- desires furniture that is beautiful as well as durable.Every home
tive power is as strong and immutable as the Law of Gravity, and the need of it is felt by all

S uch Suites as the one illustrated carry with them
with obstructing liquor inspectors in the 
pursuance of their duties and with keep-

lives were pallbearers. Interment was defence 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral ef John Duffy took place 
this morning from the residence of her 
sister, 20 Pond street, to the depot. The 
body was sent to Norton, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated in the Sacred 
Heart church by Rev. M. O'Brien, 
terment was at Norton.

who build new homes or refurnish old ones, 
the air of grace and quality, and are so strongly built that they are in line to become family heir
looms. Call and see our stock.

STIRLING WINS
MONCTON PRAISE Packing and ship

ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

at New Low 
Prices

Ernest Stirling, physical director of 
In- the Y- M- C. I., is in "receipt of a-letter 

from A. E. McNutt, who looked after 
j the arrangements for the New Bruns- 

WILLS PROBATED. ?;ick aka‘in£ championships in Moncton.
In the probate court the last will of Mr' McNutt thanked Mr. Stirling for 

Abbie Carron was proved appointing E. rendering such valuable assistance and 
P. Raymond executor and bequeathing anid hÇ w'as deserving of the title of “the 
her estate to relatives largely in the best ,c*cr*c„ °^_a course m Jnarit"Jie 
United States, with the exception of $200 provinces. He also forwarded to Mr 
to the pastor of St. John the Baptist Stirling 100 souvenir programmes, which 
church. The estate was valued at $4,050. be *° give to the skaters who
J. H. A. L. Fair weather was proctor. participated in the championships.

His widow, Charlotte D., was sworn 
executrix of the last will of Wm. I.

McDiarmid’ realty $500 and personalty pilot Thomas 3. Stone has received 
$2,800. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., was from His Majesty the King a memorial 
proctor. in memory of his son Thomas J. Stone,

In the matter of the estate of Johanna who gave his llfe in the war. it is in- 
M. Horgan, H. O. Mclnerney was sworn ..He diçd for freedom and
as executor. Bequeste included $360 to home.» The m {riends of Pilot 
the Society for the Propagation of the stone in shippin JciTcles here and in 
Faith New York; $100 to the Roman Halifax wiU be “orry to learn that his 
Catholic Bishop for Golden Grove candition does not improve very much, 
church; $500 to the Mater Misericordine He has jn heafth
Home, and, after certain family bequests,
the residue to the Roman Catholic ! FOR TH» ORPHANS,
bishop. L. M. Richie was judge pro hac,
vice, and Mr. Mclnernev proctor. The j A collection in aid of the Protestant 
probate value was $2,600. Orphanage, taken up at the anniversary

The last will of Lyde McL. Fiood was service of the Knights of I ytluas, held 
proved appointing S. A. McLeod of Sus- in Trinity church on Sunday, rebruary 

and Mrs. Mary Corbitt, executors, 19, amounted to $755.50. It has been 
realty $8,000 and personalty $2,700. C. H. banded over to the treasurer 
Ferguson was yroctoe. omhanasta

91 Charlotte Street
This is good news for the thrifty housewife who will learn with 

interest that, in addition to the 23 per cent reduction of last summer 
on SMP Diamond alsos on SMP Pearl Enameled Kitchenware, there 
has been a further Now To Give You Menfolk Some Advice20 Per Cent. Redaction

In Prices For 1922
It’s the sort of advice though we are certain you will enjoy getting.

YOUR NEW HATIN HONOR OF HIS SON.as
can be selected from Canadian, English, American or Italian makes 
The particular style you desire is among them. It will be located 
readily. A hat expert will assist you.

Prices, $5.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00, $8.50
CAPS

7

same as ever. You get more, but you pay less for SMP Diamond 
and Pearl Kitchenware of which we carry a cqpiplete line.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

THE LIGHTWEIGHT TOPCOAT
The word Cap usually suggests a 

bit of headgear made to protect the 
head, and that’s about all of it. Ma
gee caps are made to improve one’s 
appearance. They do. The new 
ones especially.

Priced $2 50, $3.00 to $3^0

in the style you like best is here. 
There isn’t any of the “every day 
sort” of style about it either.

for some time.

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD Hardware 
I Merchants',

8J0 to 6. O ose at 1 p.m, Saturdays until the end 
of March.

Priced, $25.00, $3650, $39.50

D. MAGEE’S S OIN S, LIMITED
St. John. N. B. 1

Store Hours;
/^Knce^859sex of the
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e Fur Scarfs
We have just what you've 

been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

!
J

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
A' 'Dw:

We invite you to see our 
offerings.

F. S. THOMAS
539 545 to Main Street
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INSPECTING THE I. R. A.Hoover Orders A 

THE GOVERNMENT Survey of Field On
Reciprocity Matter

l

Shot in Dublin in Chase After 
Robbers.Requests Presented in Fred- 

ftricton This Morning. \

Washington, March 3—(Canadian Press)—Secretary of Com-, 
imerce Hoover this morning directed the bureau of foreign and do- 

Premier Not Adverse to Try- mestic commerce to investigate as to what products of the United 
„ , 0, e States and Canada might be included in a possible reciprocity

1U#$ Quebec otumpage ays- rangement an<J whether there is any practical basis for such an agree- 
tem —Changes in House ment. f 
Committees - Guests it w

with officials here.

i
i

Max Green was Chairman of 
Irish Prison Board—Com
mons Today Again Discus
sing Matter of Ulster Boun
daries.

ar-

State Dinner.

(Special to Times.)
House of Assembly, Fredericton, N.

1„ March 8.—A delegation representing 
he New Brunswick Lumbermen’s As- 
ociation waited on the government this 
noraing and asked that changes be 
nade respecting the fire protection ser- 
zice.

They asked that the administration of 
:he fire protection act and protection of 
the crown lands be passed over to the 
licensees, also that the Quebec system 
of scaling be adopted. The government
also was requested to fix the stumpage fmmggk , I *" SOCIAL CLUB MEEETING.
rate now instead of waiting until Aug- #,• A On Wednesday evening the "Social
ust, so that preparations for next year s Club" of St. Columba church, Falrville>
cut might be made while the snow was «SljBMBHM met at the home of Mrs. Hiram AUaby 1 Mr. Mulcahy (in civilian clothes) minister
on the ground. The argument was ad- and spent a pleasant social evening, of staff, inspecting Republican troops outside Dublin barracks,
vanced that the changes would place the X Miss Sadie Cougle presided, and plans -
lumbermen in a better position to com- _ 1 were discussed for future work. A social 4
pete with Quebec. J time was enjoyed and refreshments

J V Mr. Foster replied that he could served. (Toronto Globe) I
not agree with the statement that the ® mW ----------------- The time approaches when municipal-
îu-u st protection service was not effici- HERE FOR MISSIONS. jties throughout the country determine

The present service was a good mgSmMÆÈ mJËÊ^BKGÉÊÈm Rev. Father Bede, C. P., one of the wi,ether they shall adopt daylight-sav- CaUCUS of Opposition
He was in favor of any plan that ^ *BE|*HHBbB| Passionist Fathers, who will officiate at a jn„ j,ours during the summer and when ... .

would bring about a reduction in the fmission in the Cathedral of the Immacu- (he change of time, if determined upon, Held 111 Fredericton 1 OIS
cost. He also said that the present sys- 1 l̂ate Conception, starting on next Sunday, shall take place. In several European 
tem of collecting stumpage was a great WmMæïlËmsmMÊKÊÊÊKÊm&ÊÊÊH arrived in the city this morning from Bal- countries these decisions are arrived at-j 
improvement over what was in effect, timoré. Two other members of the con- foy the national government, and all.
previous to the present government com- | Progressive member of parliament for gregation, Rev. Father Mark, C. P., and docks are put back and forward simul- Fredericton, N. B., Mar, 8—At the 
ing into power in 1917. The premier whose election is heimr nro- Rev- Father Joachim, C. P., will arrive taneously. In Canada the go-as-you- conciUsion of the first opposition caucus
said the government did not object to 7 eiecnon s d g P jn the city tomorrow, the former from pWase method prevails, and there has of the session of the legislature, held
trying out the Quebec system of stump- tested.__________ m __________ Boston and the latter from West been much confusion. The Railway As- this morning, it was said that the party’s j Louisburg.
age for a few years, particularly as the „ Hoboken, N. J. It was announced to- sociation, representing the executive programme for the session had been dis
cut would be smaller. |(]njll Mil If l* day that the mission would be officially heads of the chief transportation services cussed j L. Peck, member for Albert,

Matters pertaining to the Workmen’s I III ill |\lr Ul| \ °pend on Sunday at the 11.30 o’clock i„ the Dominion, has deluded to try and was elected permanent chairman, and burg.
Compensation Act also were discussed. ■ LUUflL 111. Il V mass, but the mission fathers will also secure some measure of uniformity. The j jj Flewelling, member for Charlotte,

The committee on appointment of » preach at the masses earlier In the day. railways chiefs express no opinion on was chosen secretary.
standing committees met this morning ---------------- ---------------- the merits or demerits of daylight sav-
and the following changes from last CARLETON RINK. A HAPPY EVENING. ing, but they point out:
year’s committees were made: Band tonight; excellent ice; special Thorne Lodge hall was filled last even- Where one city advances its time on

Standing rules, John M. Flewelling in music. \ ing when the Marsh Bridge Mission held one date, the second on another date, and
place of C. D. Richards. ----------------- a midwinter social. Some 200 were pres- still a third retains sun time, confusion

On contingencies, D. A. Stewart a<j- Will persons who witnessed accident ent. The hall was artistically decorated and inconvience are caused to travelers,
when lady slipped from icy steps of with bunting by John Fitzgerald. The business men and railway employes. For 
Haymarket car on Friday night last programme opened with a hymn by the many years past the railways have made
please phone main 1178. school, followed by prayer by Wm. Bax- it a rule to change their winter tram

ter, superintendent, who also made an schedules to summer "train schedules on
address. Piano solos were played by j the first hour of the Sunday nearest to 
Miss Jean McLaughlin and Vicars Me- 1 the 1st of May, and vice versa on the 
Laughlin, a duet was given by Mrs. Ben- first hour of the Sunday nearest the 1st
jamin Watson and Miss Jennie Spike, af- of October. These dates have been found d . dec[6jons reached at this confer- 
ter which, games were indulged In . and generally satisfactory as the dividing pnCg and the flnaj word on the matters 
prizes given to the winners. A very points between summer and winter, and rests with the rank and fl]e of the or- 
pleasant evening was spent, closing with we feel that they might safely be adoptea ization who will Vote to reject or 
the national anthem. as the dates when daylight sav‘nB—|f | ratify the new agreement on March 14.

The Ladies’ Aid had charge of the ar- adopted—should begin and end. In this Baxter said this morning that the
rangements for the evening. Mrs. R. way all important changes in time re„ults. of the Montreai conferences were 
Hayes was convener, assisted by Mrs. schedules would take place simultaneous- disappointed and he expressed regret 
Blinkhom. The games committee was ly over the whole country. that reports had reached Sydney indi-
composed of Miss Amy Hayes, ^iss j Ihe idea is an admirable one. It cating that a favorable contract had been
Belle Charlton, Mrs. J) D. McKerihle, would, if carried out, substitute system reach=d . the executive at Montreal.
Miss B. Jones, Miss W. Charlton, Mrs. G. and order for what is now nerve-rack- „The executjve wd] recommend the 
Stevenson. The young ladies serving re- mg confusion. Sunday, April 30, would tance of the new contract,” said
freshments were Misses Olive Nixon, be the day for the general change of time Mr Baxter ..We recommend it first be- 
Edna Crozier, Ella Kingston and Agnes to daylight saving in municipalities that cause we see the danger of any other 

Mrs. Snider and Mrs. Mac-, adopt it, were the sensible proposal of cou such as a strike; second, because 
the Railway Association. . we have knowledge of wage reductions

in the United States, in many instances 
greater than what we have forced to 
accept here.”

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, March 3—Max. S. Green, 

chairman of the Irish prison hoard, was 
I ihot and killed in Dublin this morning, 
so a Dublin message announces. He wasLOCAL NEWSR. M. JOHNSON.

a son-in-law of the late John Redmond, 
Irish Nationalist leader.

The shooting occurred during a chase 
following a robbery. An official of the 
ministry of pensions, carrying a consid
erable sum of money, was held upJ by 
armed men, who took from him a bag 
containing £600, and ran away with it. 
The police gave chase and captured the 
robber who had the money in his pos
session.

Another of the fleeing men fired on 
I his pursuers and it was then that Green 
! was struck by a bullet and killed. An
other man was wounded at the same 
time.
In the Commons.

IN ORDER TO VOTE.
A notice has been posted in the cham

berlain’s office at city hall notifying the 
public that all tax arrears must be paid 
On or before March 18 to allow rate-pay
ers to vote in the coming civic elections.

t
■f

?■

of defence in the Southern Irish government, accompanied by the chief■

SHIPPINGPECK OF ALBERT
CHOSEN CHAIRMAN

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

London, March 8.—,n the resumption
--------------- 1 of debate on the Irish bill, in the House

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 3. of Commons today, the discussion of 
A.M. P.M. Lord Hugh Cecil’s amendment was con-

High Tide.... 2.24 Low Tide.... 8.48' tinued. This declares tnat in approving
article XII. of the Anglo-Irish treaty, 

! relating to the Ulster boundary, the 
British government did not intend to 
agree to transfer the main area of any 
of the sik counties of northern Ireland to 
the territory of the Irish Free State, but 
agreed only to minor boundary adjust
ments.

Ronald McNeill, Unionist member for 
the Canterbury division of Kent, said 
this was the central point of objection to 
the measure, the provision in question 
being resented by many of the members 
as a ! breach of fyith toward northern 
Ireland on the part of the government.

He quoted Michael Collins, head of the 
Irish provisional government, as having 
said that Sir James Craig, Ulster premier, 
had been tricked by his own friends.

ent.
one. ;

Morning.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
Str. Lingan, 2602, McDonald, from

1Cleared Yesterday.
Str. Lingen, 2602, McDonald, for Louis-

Arrived Today.
Schr General George C. Hogg, 407, 

from New York.
Schr Peaceland, 262, Wasson, from 

American ports.PAY OF MB:
IN N. B. AND N. S.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Minnedosa, 8,621, Latta, for 

Liverpool.
Stmr Canadian Commander, 3,347, 

Mackenzie, for Hull, via London.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

ded.
On libraries, Mr. Richards in place of 

Mr. Baxter.
Privileges, Mr. Young in place of Mr. 

Baxter.
Public accounts, Mr. Peck to place of 

Mr. Jones.
Municipalities, Hop. Mr. Michaud in 
In, of Mr. Daigle • and Hon. Dr. 

Roberts, Hon. Mr. Mersereau, Mr. 
Diotte and Mr. Burlock added.

Corporations, Mr. Flewelling in place 
of Mr. Jones and Mr. Stewart in place 
of Mr. Baxter.

Agriculture, Mr. King in place of Mr. 
Daigle, Mr. Diotte in place of Mr. Faw-

REDUCE THE SIZE OF
ARMY IN UNITED STATES 

Washington, March 3.—Reduction of 
wiDWT gee PUPfiBTS. the U. S. regular army to 116,000 enlist-

Positionofs teamersirported ' through «*■»» has been tentatively agreed upon 
the Dominion Direction Finding station ; by a sub-comm» ee, which i* drafting 
at Red Head, Friday, March 3:— Ith® army appropriation bill The pres-

9 a. m._s. s. Park Haven, seventy ent strength is approximately 137,000
miles distant, inward.

(Continued from page 1)Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

men.

DEATHS HEAD OF TOOKE FIRM
IN MONTREAL DEADMARINE NOTES.I

The schooner, General George C. Hogg
arrived in port this morning from New 1 Montreal, March, 3—R. J. Tooke, 
York, with a cargo of coal for the Con- 1 of the city’s most prominent business 
sumers Coal Company. ' men and head of the firm of R. J. Tooke,

The schooner Peaceland arrived' in Limited, clothiers, died this morning 
port last night from American ports for i after a long illness.
Windsor. She came in for harbor. —1 111 1

The steamer Canadian Commander ARGENTINA NOT INTERESTED 
will sail tonight for Hull, via London j IN GENOA CONFERENCE
with general cargo. Buenos Aires, March 3.—The fortign

The schooner Martha Parsons will sail office authorizes the statement that Ar- 
for Liverpool tonight to load pulp for gentina has taken no steps whatsoever 
Chester, Pennsylvania. ! looking to participation in the Genoa

The steamer Park Haven will arrive economic conference, and has no inten- 
in port tonight from Norfolk with a Car-, tion of doing so. _____________

8 The steamer Krosfond is due from San FREDERICTON NEWS.
Pedro de Macoris on Monday with a car- Fredericton, N. B., March 3.—(Spe- 
go of sugar., rial.)—The residence of P. J. Hughes,

Thé steamer Comino is due to sail 622 George street, was damaged consid- 
from London for this port on March 8. erably by fire.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will sail The voters’ lists for the civic elec
tor Bermuda and the West Indies, via tions have been completed and show 
Halifax early tomorrow morning. 1,667 electors.

The steamer Sangs tad will likely sail . Nominations will close on Monday 
tomorrow night with a cargo of potatoes ! next at four p. m. Mayor J. E. Reid, 
for Havana. Aid. W. L. Jennings in Wellington ward,

The steamer Manchester Brigade will Aid. F. L. Cooper in St. Ann’s ward and 
s-i] on Sunday for Manchester, via Hali- j Aid. Joseph Cain in Queens ward are to

be renominated. Aid. J. Stewart Neill in 
Kings ward has retired, and Aid. H. P. 
Baird has removed from Carleton ward, 
creating a vacancy there.

4-

WATTERS—At her late home, 45 
Metcalf street, North End, after a linger
ing illness, Mary Lois, wife of M. Jarvis 
Watters and dailghter of the late Henry 
Harper, in the seventy-third year of her 
age, leaving, besides her husband, a son, 
three daughters, sister, two brothers and 
•eight grandchildren.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from 45 Metcalf street. Friends
and acquaintances respectfully Invited to |J| 11 | OT I TP
attend. Kr AI T \ I il I r Nr lAl \ Relating some of his experiences as a

CORKERY.—In this city, on March IlLllL LU I 11 I L IlLVVU traveling magistrate in New Guinea,
2, 1922, Katherine C., wife of Joshua Capt. C. A. W. Monckton tells us about
Corkery, in the 89th year of her age, ---------------- fishing at East Cape where, he says, cod
leaving two sons and three daughters The following real estate transfers fish is more dangerous to- the diver than 
and two sisters to mourn. Jhave been recorded :— \ the shark. The shark is a coward, but

Funeral on Saturday morning at 9A0 s H Ewing and others to G. H. Bur- the codfish is quite fearless. The cod-
from her late residence, 98 Elm street, to n(dt, property in Simonds. ! fish, however, is afraid of nothing, and
St. Peter’s church for requiem high mass. p p Elkin and others to A. Crawford, will nose up to a diver, smell round him

McMAHON—In this city, on March ^ Property in Peters street. until it discovers his naked hands, and
2, 1922, after a short illness, Patrick Me- A j Grubert to Pacific Dairies, Ltd., then bite them off, says Capt. Monckton.
Mahon, leaving his wife, one brother and property in Lancaster. Owing to this unpleasant trait on the
one sister to mourn. S. H. Hawker to F. J. Cook, property part of the codfish, the first and im-

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 jn Douglas avenue. j portant duty of a diver’s tender is to
o’clock from his late residence, 78 Moore c F phJnney to Gladys Maloney, pro- wash the former’s hands thoroughly
street. Friends invited. perty in Lancaster. with soap, soda and warm water before

MAGUIRE — At her residence, 499 j w Simard to Partie Dairies, Ltd, he descends, in order to remove any
Main street, on March 1, 1922, Jane, Property in Union street. trace of perspiration or grease from
widow of James H. Maguire, leaving two them. A diver’s hands are the sole por-

one
cett.

Law practice and procedure, Mr. Faw
cett in place of Mr. Baxter.

The debate in reply to the speech Nun 
the throne will be resumed ' this after
noon. The first speaker will be O. D. 
Richards, who will make his bow as the 
leader of the opposition.
State Dinner.

Following are the guests at the state 
dinner to be given this evening at gov
ernment house by His Honor Lieut.- 
Govemor Pugsleyi Hon. W. E. Foster, 
Sir J. D. Hazen, Colonel Ogilvie, Chief 
Justice McKeown, Mr. Justice Barry, Mr. 
Justice Grimmer, Earl of Ashbumham, 
Hon. J. P. Byrne, Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
Mayor J. A. Reid, Hon. Dr. Roberts, C. 
D. Richards, M. P. P.; E. L. Estabrook, 
M. P. P.j Hon. C. W. Robinson, Dr. C. 
C. Jones, S. R. Leger, M. P. P.; W. A. 
Loudon, Major Vassie, M. C.; Lt.-Col. 
’owell, Lt.-Col. Loggie, D. S. O.; Dr. 
\ C. Allen, R. W. L. Tibbets, Lt.-Col. 
ilex. McMillan, D. S. O.; Dr. W. S. Car
er, Col. H. C. Sparling, M. B. Dixon, 
’apt. Jones, E. S. Carter, Sheriff J. B. 
lawtbome, Major J. S. Scott, Col. Os- 
ome, Peter Hughes, R. S. Barker, Har- 
ey Mitchell. The dinner will commence 
t 7.30, and will be followed at nine 
’clock by a reception for the wives and 
aughters of guests attending the dinner.

\

Robertson.
Tavlsh looked after the junior classes.

DANGEROUS CODFISH,

NEW TRIAL IS
.

(Continued from page 1)
The judgment is the unanimous de

cision of Sir Douglas Hazen, chief jus
tice; Mr. Justice Barj, and Mr. Justice 
Grimmer, and is answer to the appli- . 
cation of prisoner’s counsel, Mr. Vernon, *“•

I r - -- s* “nJÆ-Æ..'LS,™?"'■A' SÆÆiULTSJAT- ~„■&
G. M. F.lrweather to Wm. Fltir-1 mission of water and ex^ilsmn of alt. t jr f ,hi_ drcumstances ,lpon

weather, property in Sussex. I Should a diver meet a large groper, the . , .. •. «.«rentinns were based
T. W. Farmer to M. L. Huggard, pro- j only thing to be done is to either ascend 'vh,ch the tw0 exceptions were based,

perty in Springfield. '
C. N. Fowfler to W. W. Waite, pro- j the short-sighted fish’s range of vision

perty in Hampton. [ or, if there is no tide or current, rise to
J. A. Turner to Ethel M. Mersereau, the surface. Then he can lower a dyna- 

.property in Westfield.

w lie steamer Hastings County arrived 
at Hamburg from Halifax on Februarysons to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral will take place on Saturday 

morning at 8-30 from her late residence 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass. Friends Invited.

REICKER—At the residence of his 
uncle, Lewis P. Logan, 55 Kennedy Place 
on March 1, 1922, L. Archibald Reicker, 
aged 26 years, leaving his uncle and three 
aunts to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from St. Johnj 
Baptist (Mission Church), Paradise row.

celebration of the Holy Eucli-

25.
The steamer Grey County sailed from 

Bordeaux for St. John on February 26.
The schooner Maid of Scotland ar

rived at Uewnort News from Liverpool,

IN WALL STREET.
New York, March 3, 10.30.—Gains of 

one to four points were made by various 
issues at the active and broad opening 
of today’s stock market, even the steels 
going forward, despite yesterday’s sus
pension of the Sloss-Sheffield preferred 
dividend. Leaders of the early advance 

THE DOLLAR TODAY. include Crucible, Gulf States, Lima Loco,
New York, March 3—Sterling irregu- Computing Tabulating, Houston Oil, 

lar. Demand 441 13-16. Canadian dol- American Woollen, American Sugar, ' 
lars 2 8-16 per cent discount. South Porto Rico and Continental Can.

Investment rails rose only fractionally, 
but secondary shares, notably Ann Ar
bor preferred and Netv Orleans, Texas 
and Pacific gained % and 2 points re
spectively. Excepting German marks all 
foreign exchanges were higher in prelim
inary qiiotations.

! ssx 3**55
about 7 p. m., for further instructions 
by the judge while deliberating upon 

vne suriace. inen i,e » "f™; their verdict, and (2) that the jury had
T V \r: ! ™!*e cartridge or tw , not been instructed in the judge’s charge
T. N Vincent to A. G. Day, property, kill, wound or frighten the beast away. n the question of the alleged alibi.

----- -- j A groper will never pursue a diver or afKnf the

AILURE OF
TORONTO FIRM

OF BROKERS

The steamer Chaleur sailed from Hali
fax lor the British West Indies this 
morning.

Montreal, March 3—The 
brokerage firm of Bryant Isard & Com- 
any have failed, it was announced at 
neir branch office here today.

Toronto
in Rothesay. | A groper win never pu.'Chief j, , tice Hazen deeded that the

A. \V. iV a tiers to Albert Pollock, pro- Rave the bottom. I *rowgf? an ground that the jury returned for ih- 
J>crty in Norton. ■ extreme. These fish grow to an im- ® wllcll n p, the prisoner nor

Trustee of W. W. Waite to T. C. Ryan, mense size Capt. Monckton says he hjs counSe] wtTe in court sufflcient 
.property in Hampton. has himself seen a fish so large that, . tr;Hi

when his mouth was open the lower Gmmner and Judge Barry dealt
jaw was on the bottom and the upper wjth that nd and also with the
jaw above the level of ones helmet. second that there had been in

sufficient instruction to the jury that 
the accused should be given the benefit 
of reasonable doubt in the matter of an 
alibi.

Requiem
arist 9.30 a. m. Funeral service 2A0 p.
m.

SERIOUS CASE IN ____
FREDERICTON COURT _ afternoon, and the match will be con

cluded tomorrow.PERSONALSIN MEMORIAMFredericton, N. B., Mar. 3—James „ TT „ „ , 0
mgley, one of two brothers also known r------ - : : , ,a ~ ‘ P‘ for 9UI?^r"

-r«Sr =,r "S1ajpswjfe jars i ‘2F—Hi" ' * tars ^r,‘s„c,s.s
VgM"" ‘ ' riTimr amd mother. I. „« „ ...

ail until next Tuesday. The off nee, 
is said, was committed last October, 

he girl’s mother Is the complainant in 
ic case.

Dalhovsie vs ML A.VERE BROWN.
Halifax, N. S., March 3—Dalhousie 

University hockey teàm left here this 
morning for Amherst, where they will 
play Mount Allison, for the intercol-: Press.) — 
legiate hockey championship of the banks at the end of January, - 1922, 
maritime provinces. Dalhousie won the showed a decrease of more than $100,- 
eastern section of the league and Mount 000,000 as compared with those at the 
Allison the western. end of January last year according to

probable lifii^np for tonight’s the monthly bank statement issued today
I by the department of finance. Total ns- 

Mount Allison1 sets of charered banks in January, 1922, 
Appleby showed a similar decrease when com- 

Taylor pared with January, 1921. Note circula
tion in Canada showed a. substantial de
crease in January, this yeaf.

May Hear Divorce Appeals.
Winnipeg, March 3—Divorce court ap

peals can be heard in the appeal coiirt of 
Manitoba, according to a judgment by 
judges of the Manitoba appellate tri
bunal. Provision for appeal to the ap
peal court under the law should be 
made by the provincial legislature, ac
cording to the decision.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.

Ottawa, Ont., March 3. — (Canadian 
The liabilities of Canadian

-,

PROPOSE ST. JOHNfor.
P. J. Sliney left last evening for his 

home in Oakville, Manitoba, after spend
ing three months in this city visiting 
his mother, Mrs. John Sliney, Waterloo 
street.

Rev. George Daly, C. SS. R., returned 
BARTH—In loving memory of Mrs. today from Toronto. He is just re- 

Percy Barth of Grey’s Mills, Kings cuperating after a serious illness and is 
county, N. B.. who departed this life not expected to be able to engage in 
March 3rd, 1912. , mission work for some little time.

Gone, but not forgotten. The condition of Wm. Shaw, ex-M. P,
DAUGHTER ESTELLA. who was hurt recently by a fall which

broke both hip bones, was reported to
day as not being yery good .

Mrs. John Smith of Oromocto, daugh
ter-in-law of R. B. Smith, M. P-. P., is 
seriously ill with blood poisoning and her 
recovery is not expected.

Mrs. George C. A ml and, 107 Mecklen
burg street, left on the noon train for 
St. Martin’s, where she will be the guest
°fMiss Lüîton5 Sweeeny0nis away on a Banker, who wastlccted vice-president ! New ,°rl"l"f’ V.pi’a‘^f'fifti^Dr'omiTent 
visit to Montreal and New York. and general manager oi the Industrial course faced the ^ ,

Friends of Miss Geraldine Morris, of Finance Corporation a» the annual meet- V. S. Professionals and .imateurs who 
the General Public Hospital staff, who j ing of the hoard of vectors in New teed off m the Souttvern open golf champ- 
underwent a serious operation Tuesday, i York. He was former,, vice-president j ionshipsi today °'°r ,, , ,
will be pleased to hear that her con- of the National City Bank of New York, links. Thirty two holes °f J2 h°le 
ditlon is improving nhd hopes are enter- I and is widely known in Canadian bank-j medal play titular r u - P • " KcJL lse
toined for her recovery. circle*. >ed today, divided between morning and Keiser 169.

VANWART—in loving memory of 
Oswald S. VanWart, who departed this 
life March 3, 1910.

Gone, but not forgotten. IN “PRO” CIRCUIT The 
game will be: 
Dalhousie 
Mclsaac 
Lilly 
Smith 
Dunn 
Haslam 
Hersler 
Beattie 
Hickey

:FAMILY.
OME FIVE MILLIONS TO

CANADA FROM BRITAIN 
Ottawa, Ont-, March 8—(Canadian I 

TeSs)—Canada, it is expected, wi.l re
vive in a short time a check for some- 
vhere In the neighborhood of five mil- 
ion dollars from the British government 
n account of railway material supplied 
o Britain during the war.

I $
goal
defence
defence
centre

forward
forward

substitute
substitute

(Continued from page I) 
Calgary, Alta., March 3—Last night’s 

post-season game, the first of a two game 
series to decide which team will play 
Edmonton
League championship resulted in a vic
tor)- Regina over Calgary, 1 to 0.

Chicago, Ills., March 3—The Illinois 
Athletic Club swimming team set a 
world’s swimming record in the Central 
A. A. V. championships here last night 
when it covered 440 yards in a sixty 
yard tank in 3.42 2-5, clipping 1-5 of a 

! second from the former record.

Smith
Wyse

Pickard
Glennie
Elliottfor tlic- Western Canadian

EARLE—In loving memory of my 
dear sister, Mrs. Mary Earle, who de
parted this life March 3, 1921.

She has gone away and left us,
All her suffering now is o’er,

But we hope to meet her yonder,
On that bright and happy shore. 

SISTER, MRS. C. W. MORRELL.

Sli
Canada’s Fire Losses.

Toronto, Ont., March 3—Fire losses in 
lanada during the week ended March 1 
re estimated by the Monitary Times at 

{860,003, compared with $580,000 the 
jrevious week. _______________

Ring Matters.

New York, March 8—Johnny Buff, 
world’s bantamweight champion, will de
fend his title against Joe Lynch, former 
title holder, in a fifteen round bout here 
March 20, so it was announced today.

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 8—Gene1 Chicago, Ills., March 3—Opening: 
Tunney, light heavyweight champion, Wheat—May, 1.47%; July, 1.24%. Corn

Oats—May,

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Better to South Africa.

London, March 8—(Canadian Press 
__ Renter’s correspondent at CARD OF THANKSfohannesburg, South Africa, cables that

,‘hemUnan?bert”f ^"rike^s^^returning^’to Mrs. H. G. Pitt and family desire to 

—wk in the mines is growing rapidly, extend their) thanks to the many friends 
including officials, are who were sq kind in their recent be

reavement

and Fay Keiser of Maryland rested to- —May, 68; July, 70ya. 
day after a strenous training period tor 42%; July, 44%.
their ten round no-decision contest here --------------- *— ------

Tunney will weigh 172 and
»

Use the Want Ad. WaySariy 5,000 men. 
iow beck at work
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 3,1922i'HE
10 f great world war. The seat at the head 

of the taj)le is where sat the prime min
ister who controlled the proceedings.”

I asked him if I might not sit in that 
seat for a moment, and the president 
said, “Yes, but please understand you 
must sit there in meditation of thoughts 
of peace and not of thoughts of war.”

I promised him, and then occupied the 
chair for a minute.

I With President Hainisch acting es 
: chairman, we formed a committee repre
sentative of the different groups; among 

! them were Anton Holzl, prominent 
leader of the Socialist forces in parlia
ment; Dr. Joseph Longo, President of 
the Agricultural School, also in cuarge 
of the education of the Hainisch family, 
and of Elizabeth, daughter of Crown 
Prince Rudolph, son of Joseph; four 
hospital physldans, including the

Recurring headaches usually I I ach, a choking tenta- treasurer of the Austrian Medical As- rxecurring neauau j I . I soclation; the leader of the Blue Cross;
eome from an exhaustion ot the 1 I non, , the head o{ U)e cath0lic Abstinence As-
nervous system, and they do not I 1 sociation, and the Superintendent of the
disappear until the vigor -of the I gastritis, nervousness, head- Methodist church in Austria.

cells is restored by such up- | | aches and other distressing The committee “ked of theAmerican
•y-plon- of dy.p.p.ia.,. 5a.
soon ended by l anlac. oet If constituent bodies of the Federation —

„ I today at any good drug store, the Methodtet Board of Temperance, 
use 01 1 1 Prohibition and Public Morals, and the

' Prohibition Foundation—were gotten in
S|SSSaS||BB|BBiB touch with and the money quickly pro-

vided. Now comes the surprising part 
—i———■■ of the transaction.

Six million kronen before the
as the ultlmàte and inevitable solution represented one million two hundred 
of the liquor problem. thousand dollars, whereas now it equals

When I arose °She ° WhUe°onlyUSa trifle to the American,
^esidenPjjCabhart, Mr. Austriato^LeLris^te ^fcw^^camp^es

an-®» SsSTars trtsc tsaystf it.1""-
delivered tne u. After gojng tQ gurteen hotels, I. fin-

ally located a room i<i the Hotel De 
■■y————— France upon the Ring, a reputable place.

My room for two weeks was fourteen 
cents a night in American money. I sat 
one morning at breakfast in the dormi
tory of the Agricultural College when

“Jri Y S."™ U„,«d S,..« O» thousand d.Ua,,. | fnd .....
school for the lack of funds. I en- Six hundred thousand kronen, or two labon ever enacted by any nation of the 
quired the co* of sending him to school hundred dollars, wiU pay the salary and cmhzed world America for the
for a year Mid was Informed that exuenses for a year, of a man to organize ‘We a re thankful to A:meriica tor tne 
twenty-seven thousand kronen, if paid the universities and colleges of A us- helj^she is ^Ying. us , v p i wc 
in advance, would provide him for a tria. One million, five hundred thousand of food for st.®rv'"«
^riodoftenmonthswith board, room, kronen, or five hundred dollars, will be thank .^Staten? Lod « îneludng 

I books and incidentals. I looked up the used for the purchasing and running ex- with its constituent Domes, men i t 
exchange rate and discovered that this penses of an auto truck to be used for me Methodist Episcopal Board of 
could be purchased for nine dollars of the transportion of wax demonstrations Perance Ptohibrtum and^PuWic Mo \ , 
American Pmoney. Needless to say I of the bodily «organs, showing the effects and the™Mtation ^^n.fo^the

atasA.*"*'-^ 3rt25CT,ifsWith these rates of exchange in mind, 1 When the work of organization was world is one great m y^ £dp
it will doubtless be interesting to know completed, the president invited us down | 8 , , p /
how the six milUon kronen appropriated to his palace in order to have a photo- neeaea.

— for temperance work will be spent. Nipe graph taken of the committee. We sat “D M. HAINISCH.”
dollars, will pay the salary and travel- around the famous table, ten in number, _______________
ing expenses of Prof. Longo, for two- i where sat the Austrian Cabinet alter mi-TM RflV T4T TRT
thirds time, plus the salary of one full the murder of the heir to the Austrian SI. JUrlN 15V Y HUKi

'■ time stenographer, plus the cost' of. throne, when they delivered the ulti- g . N. S„ March ^-Because
„ , ^ stamps and envelopes, and certain liter- , matum to Serbia. Many thoughts passed yo>ng f)empsey> of St. John, (N. B.,)
Never let your system get ature. Nine hundred thousand kronen, through our minds as we sat there. Ill ..j h- han(1 in the fourth round of

y 3 orUree hundred dollars, will pay the ex- same table was used only seven years "«was to have been a ten-round
I penses of printing six hundred thousand before for a conference by a reactiona y w. V. A. rooms, Johnnyi copies of Der Abstinent, a montly pub- ! cabinet of one of the oldest of the world s bout * the ^ W.^ ^ ^

lication. The same would cost in the monarchies to plunge the world into the M ^ >
I worst war of all the ages. Since that ion romgm.. 
time eighteen million graves of fallen 
heroes had been dug. Thrones had top- 
pled and crashed. Kingdoms had fallen. |

What had become of the famous his
tory-makers who sat around the table 
upon the occasion of such moment?

! Count Sturgkh, the prime minister who 
governed the proceedings that were to 
spread such a canopy of horror over the 

: earth’s domain, was later shot in a 
t I Vienna hotel by a man who now holds a

Constipation is one of the commonest conspicuous place of leadership in the 
fils of mankind, and one too often al- I Austrian parliament. Count Berchtold, 
lowed to go unlooked after, until some mjnj3ter 0f foreign affairs, died in exile 
serious complication sets in. i jn Switzerland; Count Tiaa, Prime Miu-

A free motion of the bowels daily j ister o{ Hungary, was killed in Buda- 
should be the rule of everyone then then i t Minister Bolinske for Bosnia, is in 
will be no constipation, sick or bilious, | exlk in Po)and.
speels, dizziness, heartburn, coated ton- j Certainly these are endings worthy of 
gue, foul breath, sour stomach, floating { the picture pf world catastrophe and 
specks before the eyes, jaundice, water ru;n> (>f devastation and death. Judas 
brash, etc. , ... sold’his Lord’for thirty pieces of silver

Keep the bowels properly regulated -, and then went out and hanged himself, 
by the use of These men had unwittingly been in-

roiLBURriS directly the executioners of one-six-
LAXA-LIVER PILLS teenth of the mature male population

of the globe, and the despoilers of one- 
sixth of the world’s wealth. Where 
were they now? In ignominious graves;

t
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I Get Up Feeling 
Like a Boy Every 
Morning, Thanks to

3.’d'vj.
A
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TANLACI'mm i 1THEBE’S NOTHING ELSE 
soothes sad heals so speedily 
as Zam-Bok when skla is eat. 
burnt, scalded, chapped er 
braised. Zam-Bok Is alee a 
■eat Invaluable reatedy far 
weeping or dry eczema, rtaff- 
worm chronic seres, bad

trial sample
send le. atmarp te Zam-Bok Co, Tomate.

r ULCERS & OLD WOUNDS.*1* Ulcers broke out on my right ankle,
and the whole leg was full of inflammation and pain,” says Mr. Edward 
Bingham, of 118, Brant Avenue. Brantford. “ I could neither wear 
boot nor shoe, nor could I move about at all. . uicers

“Lotions, salves and ordinary ointments seemed unable ' “
but the very first application of Zam-Buk was soothing and cooling. As I ‘‘«P1 °n
with Zam^buk, tbe swelling, inflammation and discharge was thoroughly subdued.
and the sores were gradually and permanently healed with firm new tissue.

|

which has completely 
freed me of acid stom
ach and

I &Active Work Begun to Or
ganize the Country for the 
Ousting of Liquor.

m dyspepsia, 
says Walter Brodeur, 
1472 City Hall Ave., 
Montreal. Acid Stom-Headache

y
ECZEMA, RINGWORM, Etc. " oM89° lTsIu,'R^rMowe^:
:redd °nTh”^y wasStreSateTakt 
pronounced toe^i^ease durable. Five years elapsed
when a frend eot me to try Zam-Buk. This great herbal ba m brought 
a marvellous improvement. My boy got better and bclt,erJ,°Pl ^e OUX" 
months Zam-Buk treatment his skin was absolutely cleared of every so 
and eruption. There has never been the slightest sign of disease since.

EVERYDAY INJURIES. M\g?5 SjHff K
“The wound somehow became infected, and blood-

but the throbbing 
So long as I

(By Virgil G. Hinshaw, Chairman of 
the National Committee of the Pro
hibition Party, in Christian Herald.)

stone’s-throw fromI was sitting only a 
the Capitol steps in Washington, D. C., 
in the office of Dr. Clarence True Wilson, 
General Secretary of the Board of Tem
perance, Prohibition and Public Morals, 
of the Methodist Episcopal church.

We were discussing the subject ot 
World Prohibition and were naming the 
countries easy and difficult of access. 
Finally Dr. Wilson said: “Austria's* an 
interesting field. Its president, Dr. 
Hainisch, is a prohibitionist.’

From that moment the name of the 
Austrian president dwelt upon 
minds. Could it be possible that old, 
conservative Austria, ruled by the Haps- 
burgs for over four hundred years, had 
produced a president who took such a 
stand? • If so, Austria should be inves
tigated, we agreed.

Two months later found me in Vienna. 
By the help of the American Ambassy, 
through Mr. Eugene Shoecraft, I was 

in the president’s palace holding 
. first interview! . -
Large of frame, tall, dignified, yet 

the president

111nerve ,
building treatment as Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food.

Temporary relief by 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will jot return.

oî

Melette, S.D. 
poisoning set in.
and swelling spread right up into my , ...
live I shall never forget the relief experienced tbe first time 
I applied Zam-Buk. The swelling was reduced rapidly 
and before long Zam-Buk had drawn every bit of 
inflammation and poisonous matter out of the wound 
and effected perfect healing."

I received doctor’s treatment
shoulder.

war

/<?Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St, 
Cobourg. Ont., writes:

our
18

y

i"My system became run-down and I 
suffered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that I would have to 
bind a cloth tightly about my head so 
that I could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase • Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box I 
found quite an improvement in my 
dition. 1 continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the-pain 
in my head."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

THEBE'S HOTH/HC 
TO TAKE THE PLACEdiscussion when they 

timatum to Serbia which started the .............. \ tvof \ «soon con-
my a
pleasant in manner, 
possesses that politeness so characteristic 
of the Austrian, and immediately puts 
one at ease. He is quick to understand, 
decided in opinion, and ready in retort.
One could easily imagine, if he judged 
from pictures, that lie was sitting beside 
Carranza while interviewing Dr. Hainisch.

“I stand for the prohibition of aU in
toxicating beverages,” said the president, 
emphatically. “This position is nothing
ne^ This Tcould noetawelltedohôt^rw"ee from, we will be a hundred per cent.
My motoer gave me thri kronen each better able to meet the world’s demands 
week from the time I was a small boy and to put Austria on her feet, 
till I reached manhood, to abstain from The president is not content with 
the usTofakohol and narcotics. J. j precept alone. He is ever emphasizing 
saved the money and bought a house noble example. It appears that a party 
wl<h it and now' wlien I take my friends of Americans, some fifteen in number,
7 thh house I teU them that it is including the mayor of a great city,
° Jrink-smoLZhhuse some men of finance, others of the Amer-

“Austria should do something of a ican Legation, recently invited him out to 
«il a. order to extricate herself dinner. Liquors were served in quanti
from debV he-continued. “We have ties and all imbided freely except Dr. 
issued Mty-slxtollion kronen of paper Haimsch. ^ ^ Austrja
so?" and an earnest, industrious people, had proven himself the best American

asd?. WÆ— .,

Just a little American money will go 
very far in Austria. MakeN no mistake 
while you are here. Get representatives 
of all classes into the prohibition organ- As 10

sssg £ sæ afsasSLTKLïr RSS4& iif

Till I Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

I

m
i

REŒPTION AT THE 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE

3287 THEPfj Fredericton, March 2—(Special)—The 
first reception given by his honor and 
Mrs. PUgsley took place at Government 
House this afternoon beginning at four 
o’clock and continued until 6.80. Mrs. 
Pugsley was assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. R. W. Dupee, and Mrs. D. A. 
Pugsley, of Rothesay. The Countess of 
Ashburnham and Mrs. J- H. Barry pour
ed. About six hundred persons paid 
their respects to his honor and Mrs. 
Pugsley-

I The state dinner will take place on 
Friday night

KEEP FIT .
When the dinner was over

run down — keep fit
all the time

asrs'Mrtïs j CONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINL DIZZY SPELLS
_ .> .    . r At, A

ifyou have a Cough or
^ * TAKE A BOTTLE OFcon-

Men of Business! it wmreju.™ weakened, but immediately
united efforts of all to make the m , notice you are not feeling up to 
ment a success! ., , the mark, atart fortifying your eys-

These words were typical of President Q„oin<U diaM-sA hv takinor CarnoL

■ FOB
mark, otart fortifying your sys-

Hainisch; he is true to principle and ^hese’‘romarks^pp/y speoially to 
broad in his sympathies. I children who do not realize the lm-

Not only is tne president of the Re- TOrtance 0( taking proper car* of
puhVe a prohibitionist the !->dme [hemarfves.

Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat political party, the Socialist Party, in The peculiar feature about Carnot
I®NwPYorkroaatoUl «2^ ! total abstinence, and named prohibition ^fVver oif/iPhas a deli-

- I cioua taste. . .
__ j Carnol is the ideal preparation

. ________ i for all run down conditions. It is
an excellent remedy for anemia, 
consumption and aU diseases of a 
wasting nature, due to impaired nu
trition, poor and insufficient blood 
supply. Carnol provides food for
the nerves and food for the body. ,
It -Increases weight and builds up and you will enjoy the best of health, 
the whole system. Mrs. Frank Willsey, R. R. 3-, Belmont,

Carnol is of special value in the Qnti, writes: — “I have been troubled 
treatment of aU nervous conditions with constipation for nearly two years. 10 exile. dawned This
marked by depression of the vital , had bad headaches, faint and dizzy Truly a new day had da

ess = s
-a-sfr-" r — i rui aüS sstsstt*%&Airemedy in Rickets, that common Laxa-Llver Pills and told me to give mittee, of which the president is exeeu
disease of ill-nourished children, them a fair trial. After I had taken tivehead - j
and in other aüments. 0ne vial I felt much better and continued When the picture had beeni taken, I

Carnol is composed of that won- tlicir ^ Now I have no faint and turned to thé president and asked, W_ill
derful nerve tonic—glycerophos- diMy spêus and am gaining nicely. I you not please give us a message tor
phate salts. This is commonly know would „ot ^ without Milbum’s Laxa- the American people? He readily 
the world over as “The "Blood , p-,, j the world.” sented and dictated the following ex-
Balts.” It is the best blood builder plice 2sc a vial at all dealers, or pression to which he added his signature: 

1 and nerve invigorator yet discover- __________I nf nriee hv The “Message to America througli the

COLDS
After a few doses, you will notice an immediate 
improvement in your condition. The tight feel
ing in the chest will be relieved—the soreness 
in the throat will disappear—you will no Ion get 
be kept awake at night with the coughing 
and the heavy, stuffy feeling in the head will

IWbe gone.
NaDruCo SYRUP OF TAR with Cod Liver 
(Oil Compound is also good for Asthma,
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. All druggists hme if. ^
Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA UMUED

m,5>„ ’a*^

%
i

For Bdck Achet mmL A

_ /j ism

^ - -* ..........

;

m
one
their use. Now 1 nave no iiuni mm 
dizzy spells and am gaining nicely. I 
would not be without Mllburn’s Laxa- 
ILiver Pills for the world.”

Price, 25c a vial at all dealers, or pression t
| 'TamburoC°o! IJmited?* Toronto? Ont ! “worifprôhitati™ Federation:

which stimulates and nourishes the 
system.

■ In addition 
extract with all

s- tas- ri
.m

Y i
America is this:“My message to

Stand by prohibition, enforce the law, 
because in proportion as you enforce it, 

, there is cod livers nni |»r fPA(n Pain there will be a decrease in criminality,
all the nauseating, RvbwlILF il Ulll “ Will pauperism, insanity, and the other things 

bad-tasting elements removed. . ^/Ml El C I that make for ill in human society.
Carnol is sold by your druggist. Qf LUKlld I “I regard the Eighteenth Amendment

; and if you can conscientiously say : to the Federal Constitution of the United
! after you have tried it, that it hasn t j Bunions and Callouses immediately you g^ates of America as one of the greatest 
: done you any good, return the emp- apply 
I ty bottle to him and he will refund , 
l your money. 6-122
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DTSthoIl**+s
UnO'pads

FOR CORNS. CAILWSES 
a- tub BUNIONS

imBM OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

im i

■ n

> :.

m RELIEVES PAIN‘ -di and permanent relief in a very short 
time. “Put one on—pain is gone.

Nurse Recommended Use or coupon for free sample 

I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound

■<
*

$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail.
THE LEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

1
5f« I.... 4 ___ ±Xv Take this coupon to any drug, shoe or 

department store, and they will give you 
a free sample of Dr- Scholl s Zino-Pads.

maik->

MISS WINNIE MELVILLE,
CHARMING LONDON REVUE ACTRESS,

*nd ‘trAlitc. Wto”h n.» on. to do and look one’s best.”

—------------- Name ,
Bothwell, Ontario.—“I was weak Address 

and run down, had no appetite and (Times.)
iTot mehtoldtome coupon to M^f^C-. Limitodf 

Lydia E. Adelaide street east, Toronto.
Vege- 

Compound,

THE

to try 
Pinkham’s 
table
and now I am get
ting strong. I rec
ommend your medi
cine to my friends, 
and you may use I 
my testimonial.”— 
Mbs. D. Maxwell, ! 
R. R. No. 2, Both.

IA nr I USE SLOAN’S TO 
J u- DLL EASE LAME BACKS

The Wonder Salve

successful in overcoming womans ills » «« ’ th head, to profit by the glow of warmth iand 0 . .
Is because It contains the tonic, nosc* .cold m ho were similarly Good for rheumatism, neuralgia,
strengthening properties of good old- e^P?rie®ce °J , nv, SALVE a sprains and strains, aches and pains.fSned r^ts and herbs, Which act afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE sore munies, stiff joints and
on the female organism. Women tnal. the after effects of weather exposure,
from all parts of the country are All our testimonials have been trom For {orty yearsipain’s enemy. Ask
continually testifying to its strength- well known people who, out of grati- neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy.
ening, beneficial Influence, and as it tude for what JO-BEL has done for »t a!l druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
contains no narcotics . them, and in the interests * _ . _ Made in Canada,
drugs It Is a safe medldne for humanity, have kindly permitted their -éfrm&étS

names to be used. ) ^ J

Linimentg^

nerves

üsystem never 
successive performances.

the Greatest of all Tomic Medicines, see that yon getWhen you require ____  ____PHOSFERINE
A PtOVKN REMEDY FOR

«Ulan.FÛ
SftTSl, I I 1 N’”* ^

,r"*’

Hbbiaàw
Sdstics

mete eemplstely

special business, travel and sroHTS NOTE
Pb os ferine is made in Liquid and Tawle**' î°wêmen ^f^Ou'deSr Workers. Travellers.

srTito sssr? w tta
rr;£ S5™«5i.eH“,le condi,ion* wi“,he bert“

Phosferioe .lw.yl put a tube of tablet, w your ontBt

W^>dià E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “Ailments Peculiar to ( Send for testimonial sheet.

ASHTON A PARSONS. LTD.. LUDOATE HILL. LONDON. ENGLAND 

: HABOLB T. MXCHIB A COMPANY. LlMITBD.TORONTO.ONTARlPROPRIETORS:

»
f

i
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POOR DOCUMENT
Hi

M C 2 0 3 5
I

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Set
^ Made

Set
Made

$8$8
Pain'ess Extraction, only 25 cts.

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years in house
hold use. •
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GRAY'S SYRUP
of

RED SPRUCE GUM
D WATSON &CO NrH'YorkKjauireu I
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V,eleven ; Prince Edward Island, four; 
Manitoba, seventeen ; Saskatchewan, 
twenty-one ; Alberta, sixteen; British 
Columbia, fourteen ; Yukon, one. In the 
House of Commons which assembled 
immediately after Confederation there 
were 181 members, of whom eighty-two 
came from Ontario; sixty-five from 
Quebec, ninteen from Nova Scotia, fif
teen from New Brunswick. Manitoba en
tered the Confederation in 1871 and was 
accorded four members. British Colum
bia joined and was given six members. 
The membership of the House was thus 
191 at the close of the first Parliament of 
Canada. The Representation Act based 
on the first decennial census, that of 
1871, enlarged the House of Commons to 
200 members, of whom eighty-eight were

T ‘ — ' from Ontario, sixty-five from Quebec,
Prince Edward Island, from which there population of 4^24,810. In 1891 the twenty-one from Nova Scotia, sixteen
has been a pretty constant stream of number of inhabitants of the western j £r°m Ne* Brunswick, four from Mani-
emigVation to western Canada for years, half of the Dominion had doubled. There p?*’ £,™d,s ent" in°t„ ron"
Prince Edward Island had 94,021 people was a population of 339 6W souls west of 1 fedëration added another six membem. 
lit 1871, according to the census returns, the Great Lakes out of 4,833,239• in all Rpnrwntation Act of in-

^reaSei^m-}D 1891 * C,anada- \n 19r thr to ?U members byhad 109,078 dwellers within its area of pie in western Canada out of 6,371,315 in raisi Ontario’s representation to nine-
2,184 square miles. Since then its popu- the Dominion. ty-two and Manitoba’s to five. In the
lation has declined until today its people In 1911 the westerni provinces and ter- sam<, parliamcnt the Northwest Terri- 
number 88,615, or five thousand less than ritones had 1,742,182 people, approxi- t . . - members and thein 1871. At that Prince Edward Island mately 24 per cent, of the population of ^ to *5* A
has a greater density of popiilation than the Dominion, and according to the 1921 readjustment in i892-3 reduced the house

... . , a"y ?f tJ\e°th'* and lar^s Pences, C'nsn^they have 2 49^592 inhab,tai.ts, to m Nova Scotia’s quota of represen-
one-third of the namely, 40.5 persons per square mile. or approximately 28 per cent., of Can- t ti f ,, t twenty New Brunswick’s

In 1911, On- Ontario’s population has grown from ada’s total population. They will be re- i fo fourteen d prinèe Edward Island’s 
tario, with 2,523,274 people, boasted 85 1,620,851 in 1871 to 1,826,922 in 1881, to presented after the next re-distribution | , - \r»nitnha however w«.
per cent, of the inhabitants of Canada. 2,114,321 in 1891, to 2,182,947 in 1901, to of constituencies by sixty-nine members ‘ f two tv,,. S-j.
Qtiebec—whose population determines 2,523,274 in 1911, and reached 2,929,054 in the Hoûse of Commons. 1 j . - Von/tl, house woo «^he unit of representation in the House in 1921. Increase in the dominion’s popula- ^rio’f presentation

of Commons for the other provinces— -« ... , —, . , bon and the spread of settlement into , , , ... .with 2,003,232 people In 1911, represented Sifted Westward. new provinces has been reflected by in- I ^ttswwl to^Ln
almost 28 per cent, of the population of With the opening up for settlement : creases in membership of the House of p ,’ T.lnn. ,’
Canada. In 1921, with 2,349,067 people,land the development of the great terri- 1 Commons and ch-mges in the represen*'- vr-nltcho’s n< ’
Quebec’s population is somewhat under1 tory west of the Great Lakes, the weight tion of the provinces. Under the next ‘., , , ** t t .. I , ..
B7 per cent, of the population of the Do- of population has shifted est -v-ds n Representation of the People Act, the M L .,
minion. All the provinces except one 1871 there were only 109,475 inhabitants House of Commons will likely consist , . y , '
have maintained a steady growth in pop- in that western i..nu out oi u mi ,j. j, of 244 members, distributed as follows: q, _.. . . ' . -
alation since Confederation. The one ex-1 lation of 3,689,257 in the Dominion. In Ontario, eighty-one; Quebec, sixty-flve; - ’ ’ * r
ception is the little eastern province of 1861 there were 168,166 out of a total | Nova Scotia, fourteen; New Brunswick,

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

J

SMITH S JAMSSHIFTS WEST /

* ‘Becomes
a Cy/abii

. Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
Eastern Provinces Will Lose 

Three Members and West 
Gain Twelve. /

"The housewife of the Hour knows its great Bread
making power."

\
Statistics of Growth—In 1871 
Canadians Numbered 3,689,- 

257, of Whom Only 109,- 
475 Lived in Northwest.

yf
IT’S their rich fresh taste 
1 that puts EL D. Smith’s Pure 

Jams in a class by them
selves. Located in the heart 
of the Niagara fruit belt the 
Smith preserving kitchens 
are. actually in the fruit 
orchards. Fruits are pick
ed and preserved the 
same day, nothing being 
added but granulated sugar. 
This is the secret of their 
natural flavor.

\

Ask your grocer for a lib. 
jar or a 4 lb. tin of the fruit 
you prefer.

♦

i
Ottawa.—Publication of the results qf 

the census of 1921 turns attention to the ::m it
grifcjiual shifting westward of what may 
be Mailed the centre of gravity in respect 
of population and parliamentary repres
entation in Canada. Ontario, with a 
population of 2,929,054 in 1921, is the 
homqi of almost exactly < 
people of the Dominion.
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Change In Representation.
The Representation Act of 1906 in

creased the House to 221 members and 
took cognizancè of the organization of 
the new provinces of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. The House of Commons was 
Constituted as follows: Ontario, eighty- 
six; Quebec, sixty-flve ; Nova Scotia, 
eighteep ; New Brunswick, thirteen;
Prince, Edward Island, four; Manitoba, 
ten; Saskatchewan, ten; Alberta, seven ;
British Columbia, seven ; Yukon, one.
The redistribution of 1914 brought an
other reduction in the representation of 
the eastern provinces and increases in the 
west. Ontario was given eighty-two tation in the senate. Prince Edward 
seats; Quebec, sixty-flve; Nova Scotia, i, ,.,u tuus retained four members in 
sixteen; New Brunswick, eleven ; Mani- the commons and the membership of the 
toba, fifteen ; Saskatchewan, sixteen; house stood ilk the last parliament at 
Alberta, twelve; British Columbia, thir- 235. Another redistribution must now 
teen; Yukon, one. Prince Edward Island be Aade. By it the representation of the 
would have had only three members, but eastern provinces in the House of Corn- 
legislation was passed providing that the mons will likely be reduced by three 
representation of a province in the com- members, while that of the four western 
mons should not fall below its represen- provinces will be increased by a dozen.
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»// THE DELORME CASEi \
Montreal, March 2—J. C. Walsh, K. C 

crown prosecutor, this morning an
nounced that the preliminary hearing il 
the case of Father Delorme will be hell 
next Tuesday before Judge Cusson. Th< 
audit of the accused priest’s books ha 
not yet been completed.

1
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Luscious ’lasses from Barbadoes, 
selected peanuts from Virginny— 
a snappy pieu the children 
pounce upon at sight, so big, so 
tantalizing for busy little milk teeth. 
One of the so star varieties in the 
•* Tru-Value ” package.
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£ Why don9tall chocolates have the 

same exquisite aroma ?%
1

The flavour of the Chocolate coating depends on a careful 
selection of the cacao beans—and there are almost 100 differ
ent kinds ! Ganong’s select, blend and roast their own cacao beans. 
The aroma of the chocolate depends on a proper roasting of 
the carefully selected beans, just as aroma is developed in 
roasting coffee. In the famous candy kitchens at St. Stephen, 
this roasting is most carefully done.
No highly flavoured centres can disguise the lack f attention 
paid to the chocolate itself by makers who depend pon outside 
sources to supply the coating they use.
On over 130 varieties of chocolate confections, the palate of 
the true connoisseur recognizes the exquisite mellowness of 
the “ G.B.” coating.

* >
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The Mahers' Mark 
on Every Pieu. >

<

Atoll
Good Candy 

Places.

>
<

Ganong Bros., Ldiited, St. Stephen, N.B. i

Ganoids Chocolates
* ^ he Qift of (jladness
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MARITIME DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSE
171-173 PRINCE WM. STREET. ST. JOHN. N. ».
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era MAN &ETS MEDAL.
Moncton, March 2—John Nelson Mer

rill, of this city, was this ifternoon pre
sented with an imperial medal in honor 
of fifty-one years of faithful service' in 
the Canadian government railways. Mer
rill entered- the service in May 1869 as a 
brakeman and served later as a con
ductor, and finally as a constable.

STARR
55c(GENNETT)

Records i

XJATURE’S melody, gushing ecstatically from the little throats of 
1M feathered troubadors make us think of coming balmy days. No 
less will the wealth of lovely harmony listed below, bring to us thoughts 
of mellow breezes and usher in the joys of a poetic springtime.

INSTRUMENTALDANCE RECORDS
MM—BLUE DANUBE BLUES (J. Kern). Nathan 

Giants and Hie Orchestra.
SMILIN'. Nathan Giants and His Orchestra. 

MM—THE SHEIK (OF ARABIC (Fox Trot). Lanins
Famous Players. _ _ _ .

JUST A LITTLE LOVE SONG (Fox Trot). 
Lanin » Famous Players.

»l»l TV TIT tFo* Trot) (Irving Bibo). Lanin s
ALL that'1!*ïrtED IS YOU (Fos Trot). Lanin’» 

Famous Players. x a
ISflOe—SOMEWHERE IN NAPLES (Fox Trot). Giants 

and Ht» Orchestra. ,
FOUR HORSEMEN (Fox Trot) (Alice Terry).

Giants and Hi» Orchestra. __
MM—WHEN FRANCES DANCES WITH ME (Walts) 

(Violinsky). Marker» Orchestra.
MONASTRY BELLS (Waits). Green Bros. Nov-

1 «001—WHEN3SHALL WE MEET AGAIN (Waltm).
Erdody and His Famous Orch.

BY THE OLD OHIO SHORE (Walts). Joseph 
Knecht’s Waldorf Astoria Dance Orch.

•1M—SYMPHONY IN E FLAT MAJOR—Menuet to
(Third Movement) (Moxart). Gennett Sysi- 
phony Orcheeua.

PRELUDE OF THIRD ACT — TRAVLATA 
(Verdi). Gennett Symphony Orchestra.

«

VOCAL RECORDS
-__BECAUSE. Philip Canon, Tenor, with Orch. Ace.

AT DAWNING (Eberhardt and Cadman). Henry 
Moeller. Tenor with Orch. Acc.

«200—1 HOLD HER HAND AND SHE HOLDS MINE.
Arthur Fields. Baritone, Orch. Acc.

HE’S A PANIC (Young. Lewis and Akat). Kauf- 
Broe. Orch. Acc.

•201—WHEN SHALL WE MEET AGAIN. Hart k
TOMORROW ''land (H. Tandler). Hart and 

Shaw, Orch. Acc.
1*002—UNCLE JOSH BUYS AN AUTOMOBILE.

Byron G. Harlan. Monologue.
UNCLE JOSH AT THE CIRCUS. Monolocue 

by Byron G. Harlan.

•n?

BAND RECORDS
«71S—MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT, Pt. 1 (Sunpe). 

Honourable Artillery Co. Band.
MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT, Pt. 2 (Suppe). 

Honourable Artillery Co. Band.

Starr Co. of Canada Limited
LONDON, CANADA.
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East or West 
—Eddy’s Best

(Vl

â

:
%

Ï

—The most for the money
•—Counted end pecked under 

Government supervision

IheWjrld’s finest Match
Made in Canada ~by Eddy/

-since 1051
With his own hands, 71 years ago, Ezra Butler Eddy in a little . 

house at Hull began making the World’s Finest Matches—just a few 
boxes a day.

When the- first sulphur match was made in Canada, Eddy made 
it. When the first safety match was made in Canada, Eddy made it. 
When the first wax match was made in Canada, Eddy made it 
When the first non-poisonous match was made in Canada, even 
before the Government made its use compulsory, Eddy made it.

Every new process of match-making and match-packing was first 
introduced into Canada by the Eddy Company. From the Canadian 
forest to the familiar package, every detail of match-making is carried 
out in the enormous Eddy plant covering 75 acres—on the site of the 
little house where Ezra Butler Eddy made his first match—in 18511

By special appointment to 9,000,000 Canadian housewives and 
smokers, by right of faithful service purveyors of fire for light and 
comfort, Eddy’s have made the carrying of fire safer, more efficient, 
economical. When other sources of supply failed, Eddy’s matches 
we.it Overseas, bringing to our boys the solace and comfort of tobacco.

Fired by such a spirit, with unlimited resources at its command, 
can you doubt that Eddy’s will continue to be the World’s Finest 
Match ?

The Eddy ideal still prevails I

EDDY ÊACTS

120,000,000 matches a day— 
squal to 5,143 milss of matehss, 
end to snd.

Over 35 kinds of matches for 
every Canadian use.

35,000 feet of Canadian 
timber a day.

1£00 square mils* of Cana
dian forsst lands.

Over 15 acre* of Canadian 
plant equipment.

125 tone of Canadian paper 
a day.

Over2^500Canadian workers.
$2^00,000 a year to Canadian 

wagt earner*.
Over $3,000,000 a year in 

Excise Taxes—over f60,000 a
week.

1

EDDYS MATCHES
Everywhere!

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY LIMITED, CANADA
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
\fon be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send is die Ce* with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

•{ Advertising.

Th» Aver»g» Dally Mat Paid Clronlatlon of Th» Timas-Star For tba € Months Ending Marsh 31, 1921, Was 14,608
No Dia Half a Word

—.

TO LET WANTED WANTED1

TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEreal ESTATE MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

StiO paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 37 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AI NED 
house in centre of city, 9 rooms, mod

ern. Apply P. O. Box 466.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, ALL 
modern improvements. Rent $30.—322 

Main street. 21935—3—8
FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT RIY- i 

ersidé, all year routid notlse. Modern 
conveniences. Now occupied by Walter 
M. Fleming. Can be seen by appoint
ment. Call Rothesay 14. 8~~6

FOR SALE-JUST THE HOME YOU 
want. A very comfortable residence ; 

at Hampton Station, moderate initial 
payment. Apply A. C. Thompson, 
Schofield Paper Co, Ltd, C1^7_a_4

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months* VICTORY 
GARAGE 6c SUPPLY CO, « Duke 

•Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

21818—3—4,
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 186 ST.

James St.—Apply Mrs. F. D. Miles, 
168 Main St, Phone M. 1724-11.

TO LET—HOUSE.—M. 2238-82. -T.f.1
21581*—3—6

-21948—3—10 TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 61 Kennedy St. Apply Mrs. N. 

21976-1-3—* C. Scott.
WANTEDstreet TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, BATH, 

l electrics, 873 Main St. 21666—3—1 WANTED—SIX EXPERIENCED MA- 
chlne Operators for Ladies’ Suits and 

Coats. Steady work. Apply at once, 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co, 198 Union 
St, M. 3117. _____21951—3—7

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines, also girls 

by hand.—Louis Cohen, 208 Union 
21971—3—10

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

21972—3—6

WANTED—WORK BY THE HCfcUR 
or day, anything, anywhere.—Tele

phone Main 4666. 21974—8—6

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IR 
private family, by two gentlemen. 

Central. Address Times Box S 45.
21867—8—4

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott How.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

21613-3-4

FOR SALE—FORDS FROM $76 UP.
Phone 133$, Royden 

Foley, Ford dealer, 300 Union street.
' 21809—8—8

TO LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS OR 
room.—80 Chapel, Phone 1289.All models.

21967—3—10FOR SAJ.E — TWO TENEMENT 
house, corner St. James and Victoria 

street, West End, including grocery store, 
electric lights and baths. Rental, exclus
ive of sto 
Ring, 42

TO LET—THIRD FLAT, 182 ST.
James St, eight rooms, bath and 

lights—Phone M. 1722-21.

TO LET — FLAT, VICTORIA 121. 
Seen afternoons. Phone M. 3265-31.

21968—8—7
FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN.—MAIN 

10*7. PEACES IN COUNTRY21686—3—1 ’.to sew 
I St.

3—6re, $600 a year.—Apply Oscar 
Princess street. 21855—3—9 TO LÈT—LOWER FLAT, 73 QUEEN 

St. Rent $33. Seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 21963—3—7

TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 201 
Duke street, six rooms, toilet. 3—9

TO LET-4-FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST, 
flat for Colored people.—594 Main St.

21937

TO LET—SUBURBAN, FIVE ROOMS 
in all year round house, partly furn

ished; water in kitchen.—Apply D.
21931—3—10

WANTED—SPRING AND SUMMER 
Sewing for juniors. Exact copies of 

latest patterns. M. 2296.
FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES ON ONE 

lot, 231 St. James street, West Net 
rental $400 a year.—Apply Oscar Ring, 
43 Princess street._________21853—8-0

F0r7 SALE OR TO LET — TWO 
family house, brick, heated, good lo- 

Callty. M 3416. 21721—3—7

FOR SALE—SELF-CONTAINED
Hodse on the West Side, suitable for 

railroad man. Terms if desired. Plmne 
21834—3“—4

FOR SALE—GENERAL 10
Douglas, TJorryburn. 21860—3-9

WANTED—MALE NURSE DESIRES 
21584—3—4

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, No. 153 
Water St, W. E. Phone Main 262-11.

21962—6—10

FOR SALE—GEM COOK STOVE, IN 
perfect order.—W. H. Turney Prospect 

Point, St John.

FOR SALE—PIANO, TWO BUR- 
eaus, kitchen stove, linoleum square.— 

96 Queen.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family three. Apply Mrs. 

F. S. Smith, 183 Princess St.

TO LET—FOR THE SUMMER. FUR- 
nished Jive roomed cottage, larg^t/er- 

andah, beautiful location, splendid beach, 
10 minâtes from station, at Ketepec.— 

21938—3—7

21947—6—6 engagement.—M. 4761.TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, HOT 
water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St. 

top Bell. 81906—3—6
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 

with lights. Can be seen any after- 
21944—6—6

21904—3—6
«Phone 1651. AGENTS WANTED.WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN 

clerk with knowledge of bookkeeping.
21883—3—6

noon.—20 Castle St21949—3—6 TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply down stairs.
TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 

Sunny Flat, beautiful . location, with 
bath and lights.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
198 Union street, Telephone 1401.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—53 CAN- 
ton crepe, tricotine and serge dresses,

___________________ all samples, ho two alike. Prices from
FOR SALE—WEST SIDE, PRACTIC- I $12.96 up.—Kominsky Bros., 723 Main 

ally new self-contained hoxlse ; hard- jjt 21911—3—6
El H HDSL'S: Em.,, «.w, . rooms

$5,000. Part y p , Rotate tweed, $19.50, $18.60, $17.50. Dresses— tries and gas, hot water furnace. RentffiVS OTp^« WHUam sT^ op- C^to’n,* cre^e silk taffeta, tricotine, $65. Seen Tuesdays and Frid^ from 3

Brokers, loir . Main 2696. serge, at the lowest prices in town, to 6. V 21873—3—6posite Post Office, Trtephone Mam^ ^ drcggeg from $1.75 skirts from . eT__SELF-CONTAINED FLAT
_________ __ ________________ _________  $2.50 up. ARo a lot of other bargains. T0 LET-^ELF-CQNTAINED FLA r,

\ FOR SALE-FREEHOLD BRICK RE- Everything is the very latest. Walk up nlts^sTn Tu Jdty’ Fridltt-Phone M
sldence with large yard and driveway, stairs and double your dollars. Private. , •”

situated on Queen St., house has eleven Call all hours.—12 Dock street, Top “63-21. 
rooms and bath, with hardwood floors Floor, Phone 166*. 21906—3—LET—FLAT, MODERN, WITH

h^l^ce^t 7P^°c"ti.Ki FOR SALE - UPRIGHT PIANO, >ardwodd floors. Phone 2611.
^ reasonable, 566 Main. 21783-^6

Enquire 89 Charlotte St.enue.
PURITY LAUNDRY TABLETS— 

New washing discovery. Positively 
cleans clothes without rubbing. 76 dol
lars per week. Repeat orders. Free 
samples. Free adjustment curtain rod 
with every $1.00 sale. .Big advertising 
campaign. B. & B. Mfg. Co* London, 
Ont.

STORES and BUILDINGSMain 6498. j WANTED—A WOMAN TO CARE 
for children under two years. Also a 

woman to do the washing and ironing,

21866—3—9

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS,
21918—8—6

21913—3—6
61 Erin St. TO LET—Large heated store 

with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

21011—6rl0

' who can go home nights.—Apply Super
intendent Provincial Memorial i Home, 7 
Wright St.____________ 21822—3—6

GIRL W A N T E D—A PPLY E. 
Chryssicoe, 10 Dock St. 21794—3—6

TO LET — LOWER FLAT 43LADIES’ TO LET—HEATED FLAT, THIRD 
floor, 168 Queen St; also ground floor, 

87 High St. Phone M 2846.
Eshg.'"21780—8—4 AGENTS WANTED — DOM 

Specialty Co* 698 Main St.
TO LET — MODERN FLATS, 82 

Wright street. 21747—8—7

TO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF > 
rooms and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227. 21397—3—14

WANTED — COMPETENT HOUSE-
keeper. Mrs. McLellan, RESIDENT AGENTS WANTED BY

progressive Accident Insurance Com- 
eas=i=!^=^===!!!!=^=== pany, offering liberal polities for all

forms of Accident and Sickness Insur
ance. Experience unnecessary, but must

___________________ be hard worker and ambitious. Generous
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER-j commissions.' The Imperial Guarantee 

al Mail. References required. Apply | and Accident Insurance Company of 
— Mrs Geo. McKean, 86 Mecklenburg , Canada, Post Office Box 68, St. John, N.

21973—3—10 B. 31663-3—1

21915—3- -6
TO LET — NEWLY REMODELED 

Store, ready May 1st. Apply 8 St. 
Paul street. 21986—3—10

21868—8—9

TO LET—UP TO DATE RESTAUR- 
ant, fully equipped in every respect; 

éentrelly located. Owners would sell 
equipment to lessee. Phone M. 4061.

21966—3—6

COOKS AND MAIDS
21889—3—9

FURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS AND 
Bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. Howard, 

21878-3-6

21694—6—4

FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY 
House with barn. Vicinity of Rock

land Road. $2,000 or less. Property 
must be sold qûickly.—Apply Taylor &
Sweeney*'cal Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 
William street, opposite
Telephone Main 2596. 21618-3—1 FOr SALE—PURE BRED COLLIE
— ______ ~T.Tt, T1L.n Pups,’one month old. Price, ten dol-
FOR SALE THAT FU lars each. Speak quickly.—A. L. Fraser,

Hundred Acre Intervale Farm of J**? Hampton Village, N. B, R. R. No. 1. 
Wellington Fowler, Welsford. In good ; °
condition, well located. Buildings in| _______________
good order and furnished with excellent F0R SALE—WHITE BULL TER- 
never failing water supply. School on rjCT pqppleg.—Apply William Mon
premises. Daily piail service ; stock and phy^ Hoyt Station. 21676—3—4
equipment of farm machinery if required..
Apply to Percy Lingley, Welsford, N. B.

21277—3—8 Phone 760-41.

FOR SALÉ — UPRIGHT EVANS
Piano, in good order and care.

P. O. Box 153, FalrviUe.
:• Apply 
86—3-—4 80 Canon St. TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

of phone and bath, on Waterloo 
SC—Phone 1983. 21946—3—6

217 TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT SUNNY | street.
Work Room, heated, situate at King j 

Square—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 
Union street, Telephone 1401.

21912—3—6

useFLATS TO LET—PHONE 1508.FOR SALE—BUREAU, COMMODE, 
kitchen table; bargain.—71 Ludlow 

West.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Phone Main „Tr,xxc xrr A4531. 21893-3-6 j SITUATIONS WANTED

21876—3—9
TO LET-LOWER ^LET-TWO

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 99 
Duke street.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
heated rooms, bath and phone.—1 El

liott Row. 21866—8—6

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 108 
Carmarthen St,

'TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR-
nlshed rooms, with kitchen privileges, —----------- . . .

343 Union. 21701-8-3 TO LET—LARGE UPPER FLOOR
-----------------for work shop or storage.—Apply E.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 N, jones 21 prince Edward St. 
Waterloo. 21788-3—6 21384-8—24

21787—3—4
Patrick St* 6 rooms.

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL ! WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
for house work, 448 Douglas Ave., new. mBn lg years Qid, as bookkeeper, or to 

house._________________ _21881—0— j (j0 ggnera] 0fflce work. Can supply best

1 w'“' AppKlZs
21863—3—6 ;--------  ~

Flat TO LET—TWO FLOORS, EACH 90 x 
83 feet, factory building, 87 Canter

bury street. D. F. Brown.
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 18 RIT- 

chie St Apply 74 Summer.
21816—3—3

FLAT TO LET, ALSO BARN SUIT- 
able for garagei, Henhouse, etc.—Apply 

on premises, R, B. Howard, -Eastmount^

21907—6—6
21851—3—921728—3—4

TO LET—DRY UPPEÉ FLOOR FOR 
work or furniture storage, 160 City 

21883—3—9
S 44, Time*. WANTED—YOUNG LADY, Ex

perienced in general office work, de
sires position.—Box S 22, Times.

road.—M. Watt. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hotise work.—9 Hors field street.TO LET—SHOP CORNER CHAR- 

lotte and Britain from May 1st.
21813—B—8 21865—3—6FOR SALE—FIVE BABY’S DRESSES.

21601—
21891—3—6TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 108 SOM- 

31792—3—6erset Phone 6197-21. 21793—8—6 WANTED — MAID. APPLY MAT- 
ron St. John County Hospital.TO LET—MODERN 6 ROOM FLAT, 

116 St. James. TO PURCHASE21837—3—821710—3—7 oBUSINESSES FOR SALEFORSEES THE RISE
MI- n 1 1-1 it 11 tnil ness. Premises can be rented to goodOF CAPITALISWI

FOR SALE—MEAT BUSINÉSSWITH heated, 244 Germain street, living
p^ fixtures. Enquire at CentralHotel TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 75

_______________________ fireplaces, hardwood floors throughout Pitt
New4 Bourgeois Spring- F G^o<^Lmitimst,LFixh^Dand0»Iman m^reensfdeVanForUanpn^iintmentUphrae TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

8 r stock, good locality .-Address Box S 89 M. 982 or M. 1899. 21693-3-7 Sydney. 21648-3-6
Times. 21706—8—1

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK, 
male preferred! Apply St. John 

Coûnty Hospital.

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

21224-3-4

WANTED—25 GOOD USED CAR£ 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 

21610—3—4 Road, Phone 4078.'

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 116 ST. PAT- 
rick, Six rooms each and bath. Seen 

Wednesday-Friday afternoons. Also Cot
tages at Brookville.—R. N. Dean, 72 St. 
James. 21720—8—7

21814—3—6TO LET — STORE AND WARE- 
house, Soluth Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John McGoldrick, LtiUSmythe

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
21716—8—7

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED, CON- 
necting rooms, electrics, running wat

er.—57 Orange St. 21729—8—7

VUnion.

LOST AND FOUND
HOUSES WANTED LOST — BLACK SEAL MUFF, IN 

_ pew 10, Cathedral, Wednesday morn-
TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED j WANTED—TO RENT FURNJSHECor'with Mrs’H0"/

___  R. Vince at Main 3840 or Roth. 65. ' LOST—BLACK FINE MESH PURSE
TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, ^ 21789—3 4 j on q# jj. R. suburban train Tuesday

Douglas Ave* May first.—Box S 23, ~ „„ rpnT SUMMER niBht or at Renforth. Return to R. D.Times8 ^ 21908—3—6 ™C R o^C, ^dger, 41 Princes,_______ 21894-3-4

TO LET—THREE ROOM SUITE IP. R., within 20 miles of city. Apply M, FOUND—SCARF PIN IN VICINITY 
for house keeping, furnished, heated— P. O. Box 92, City. 21718—3—7 of union Station. Apply 190 Prince

Phone M 3691-81. 21784-8—4 ____ ;_________ Edward St. 21864—3-6

APARTMENTS TO LET21737—3—7Chas. Philip Norton Reports
» 3—4, a

ing Up iû Russia as Com
munism Dies.

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
21660—3—6TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 1431-3 

Prince Edward street, six rooms. In
spection Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day.—Apply 104 Union street.

21645—3—6

88% Peters.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 

21573—3—4FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Phone M. 3417-21.Communism is dead in Russia, has _ -----
been abandoned by Lenm, among PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 84
aTewYrlor' BolshevTw and other futile !------------------------------------
people in one or two of the larger cities FOR SALE — PARLOR SQUARE, 
of the United States, according to Dining room table, kitchen table, brass 
Charles Philiu Norton, a former adviser enamel bed, spring and mattress

%t the Russian-American chamber of (new. used cot, $1^25; commode, pic- 
commerce, who returned recently from tures.—566 Main St. 21850—3—6
R.pùblîéan Xh'ln’^w York citF- FDR $AL.tyFüMED OAK

have visited all the large cities man-, \ _________ . . ...
ufacturing districts of Bu^,*ltha„d ORGAN, TABLES, KITCHEN UTEN- 
last year. Communism is dea^ and For Saie._H. S. Cosman, 36 Cliff
remembered only where people neep <trec^ \ 21881—3—9
talking about it. ______________

“We, too, had better bury Socialism p0R SALB _ FURNITURE CON- 
and stop advertising it. It has been tents Df nine rooms.—Apply 62 Dor- 
tried and found wanting by our parlor chester st 21880-3-9
Botoheviki who in some manner of a lost
cause insist that Russia was too weak FOR SALE—FURNITURE, 139 IÆIN- 
and chaotic to give the experiment a | ster St* evenings, 8 p. m. 
fair trial. , , |

f-5ïï1X^rgÂnTHano case, 
°bî SeÆyW d BSlïüJefcenfrt^brind'pS

cause of this that Lenin gave up, after 1468-41. 21784—tt-e
Such terrible sacrifices had been made.
Let us get that message to the capital
ists and workers in the United States, for 
each can profit by it.”
Capitalism Is Rising. \ ____________________

The new features of Russia, according pOR SALE—OLENWÔOD COMBIN- 
to Mr. Norton, are capitalism and a new ■ ution Range, nearly new. Two Gas 
bourgeoisie. Logs complete, other articles.—9 WelUng-

“lt is a capitalism,” he said, which ton RoW. 21694—8—7
Rblr^nTunboundSxploIiFàtionofnnat- FOR SALE - ENTERPRISE OAK

Heater, $8—Phone 8197-21.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 
21699—3—421943—3—4Golding street. 142 Leinster. ROOMS TO LEI TO LET — APARTMENT AND 

Charlotte and Princess.
21499—3—10

FLATS WANTEDrooms, corner 
Apply 78 Charlotte.TO LET — MODERN, HEATED 

Rooms, private family.—Main 2226-41.
21957—3—6

OFFICES TO LET NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
WANTED—MAY 1ST, SELF-CON- a bill will be presented through the 

tained flat, house or large apartment, ! Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick 
n/v\xic a WIT'S nf~\ADTlTNlfl central, modern, with reasonable rent to; at the next session hereof to enable the ROOMS AND BOAKUliNU , careful adults. Please write Box S til,'Trustees of School District No. 2 in the

21941—3—10 Parish of Lancaster in the City and
WANTED—ONE LADY AND TWO ", - "—---------------------------------------------- : i County of Saint John to issue debentures

gentlemen boarders—Apply 180 Met- WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL FUR- or certificates of debt bearing-interest at 
B 21934—8—6 nished or unfurnished apartment or a rate not exceeding six per centum per

__________ _ flat, between King and St. James.—Ap- annum and not to exceed in the aggre-
GOOD PROTESTANT HOME DE- pjy gox g 47, Times. 21887—3—4 gttle the sum of Twenty Thousand Dul

sires two children to board. Box S 30,, -------------- ————-----——“ iars to retire debentures accruing due.
Times. 21862—3—9 WANTED — MAY 1ST., SMALL Dated this seventh day of February,

Flat for two adults.—R 47, Times. . n ,„22
21788—3—4 ' “ BARNHILL, SANFORD &

HARRISON. 
Solicitor for Applicants.

TO LET—OFFICE, DOCK STREET, 
ground floor.—Phone M. 1106. #

21901—3—10
TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 

21781—3—6Bedroom.—M. 1818-11.
I Times.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished. Mrs. Breen, 140 St. James 

21782—3—4

1579.
21892—3—6

“Lenin’s strength," ee said, ‘lies in St., Phone Main 1620-41. 
his ability to face the facts as they are 
and readjust his viewpoint to meet the
exigencies of the situation, lie believes i TQ LET — TWO CONNECTING
that some day the world will be com- [ rooms for light housekeeping, heated, BOARDING—28 SYDNEY, 
munistic, but I think ne realises that ! electrics, central. Phone 1694-21.
Russia has every possibility o' becoming 21797—3—6
the most' ciiplaliatic country in the 
world. • ,
Few Concessions Given.

calf St.
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 

21819—3—1Pantry.—28 Sydney.

21820—3—4

ROOM ANDBOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg, right hand bell.—Phone 3273.

21802—3—8

WANTED—MODERN FLAT OF SIX 
or seven rooms.—Phone 2271. ,3—921798—3—4

21886-3—4
FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U

23—T.f.

“Lenin has not parceled Russia's re
mit (n a series of vast concés-

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM, 
with board.—M. 2326-11,

programme some time was spent In so
cial intercourse. Refreshments were 
served by the members of the Ladies’ 
Aid and the gathering dispersed after 
singing the National Anthem.

sources
slons. To the fortulle hunte.-s who have 
been seeking them the Bolshevist com
missioners have said, ‘You went this big
tract for mineral or timber exploitation.__  — UTnnn, may toVery well. Get your backers together; TO LET—FROM MIE*P . .* Desirable
form your syndicate, give us definite middle Sept., very central da«rable
proof that you are ready and willing to furnished flat, all modern improvements. v COMMON
accomplish what you propose. Then Apply P. O. Box 127, City. g0&_^_g BY ORDER OF THE COMMON
we will gladly give you the concession.* ________________r COUNCIJ-^^ OF THE Cl

“Thus reassured, the fortune hunters TO lbT^MAY~TsT, FURNISHED SAINT JOHN

STJSW-u,.vstju .s
concessions in Russia, and all they need m„nl. the next session of the Legis
ts the capital to develop them. As a ——— 1 ]ature the object of which is to amend
.matter of fact, I do not believe Lenin , vuvNimY the “Saint John City Assessment Act,
has given a single concession on pm ole DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY he rovide
lands. The only big concession on pub- st. , 21916—4—1 1918. s in^tead of assessing the
lie lands I know of is that of the timber ________________. ctnV and net profits on Joint Stock
and paper-pulp resources in a big uact m -------------... ----- ramnanies Corporations or Persons es-

M ™ M » «- -»•«
who already has demonstrated to l3-nm ever made. have an office or place of
his ability to deliver the goods. “I am returning to Russia as the com- , within the City, the Board of

“It was this same Anderson who oh- merc,aI t and observer for a group buslnesors „f Taxes shall place a tax on 
tained two big contracts, aggregating j e American corporations in the Company Corporation, Person or ,
many millions of dollars, for the con- yan frd of Americans seeking a trade 0/three quarters of one per cent, in the days which come after present
struction of 1,700 locomotives for Russia. ^ must h to win back prosperity. .. s t proflts are less than five per political and economic conditions have 
He is making 1,000 of them Sweden, ! ^ relatio„s are officially es- « «*e f ^ business, and a tax of passed aWay.
where a water power ^ant gave him tab,^hed Qur chief task will be to Collect ^ cent 1( the net profits are more P -------------—---------------
valuable power advantaims, and t data> study Russian commodity needs thanPftve per cent, of the gross business. CONGREGATIONAL REUNION.

being built inGerma y. and learn how to do business in the new . To provide that the Board of As-
Amerlcans Seek Trade. conditions, In order that American manu- 1J of Taxes may, if they deem It The FalrviUe Methodist congregation

“Hoover is dong a great work. The facturers wil, ,ose no time when the nd ont their Notices, Tax held a reunion last night In continuance
Russians are helping hlm- 1 ^‘Soviet releases foreign trade from the d®s „r Accounts through the mails by of the twenty-ninth anniversary cele- 
there lied been no losses by theft, and r(d t bindlng it. . „ nnJ instead of having them served by brations. The Rev. J. M. Rice was the
that in some places tie » “Evenr today, however, there is consid- District Commissioners. chairman and the seating arrangements
worked without erable trade with and m Russia For thgtUj‘hn N B 22nd, February, 1922. favored social enjoyment. In spite of
cetlary motive in sending food to Russia, ,nsta.nce> Robert Dollar, not having • HERBFRT E. WARDROPER the Inclement weaher there was a large

heard that it was impossible to trade Common Clerk. gathering, repreesntative of the congre- _
with Russia, went ahead and made a 2-24-t.f. gallon as a whole. A musical and liter- E
million dollars on one deal. Our state arv Drogramme was carried out and
department says: AVe.have no objec- , , _______ sbort addresses were given by the local
tlons to your trading with Russia, but , , clergymen who extended their felicita-

ou must do so on y Our own respond- llam c. Redfleld said that the work of tjons tQ tbe Methodist congregation, 
□lllty and at your own risk. All t lose ^mer^can relief in Russia was saving Speeches were also made by Rev. H. E. ; 
who have participated in the large busi- mil]iong of ]ives and laying the founda- Thomas, of Exmouth street church, and | 
ness with Russia have done so on a & friendship between the Rev. E. E. Styles, of the Carmarthen
CaFormer~°Secretary S°f Commerce Wil- American ^ople.end the Russian people street church. At the conclusion of the

TO LET — MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply evenings, 267 Duke.

• ZlbUO * O "v

21665—3—6

TO™ LET—ROOMS AND BOARD.— 
21681—3—11

3, care Times.

Phone Main 2816.
for SALE—CONTENTS OF NINE 

rooms, piano symphonola, V, oak din
ing room set, etc.—Main 489-11.

21796-8—7

ROOMS WANTED
WANTED — TWO ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping or small camp at 
Epworth Park. State rent—F. Potter, 
23V4 Paddock St. 21882—3—6

FlatGrainB.L 
Fir Fldoring

»

SITUATIONS VACANT
Attractively PricedEARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St* Toronto.

21654—8—6

Here’s a good chance tp 
“save a dollar” op your 
flooring; at ^ time, too, 
when there is ample day
light to lay it during the 
evenings. This flooring is 

2 1-4” face by 3-4”‘ thick. 
It is thoroughly kiln-dried, 
splendid stock, and excep
tional value at the price.

Only $60.00 a 1,000.

•Phone Main 3000

HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE—BAY MARE, 10 YEARS 

old; weighs 1600 lbs. Perfectly sound 
in every way. Apply J. E. Marshall, N. 

i B. Telephone Co-, Main 8400.
1 21886—3—8

i ural resources.
“Lenin has seen that his great adven

ture failed because he failed to realize 
that human nature is an unchangeable 
factor. He either drove from the coun
try most of the Intelligent and capitalis
tic class or leveled them to a place among 
the proletariat. ,,

"From the leveled masses there has 
developed a new bourgeoisie, one with
out ethics and without the discipline
which comes with responsibility. These ■■ do not suffer
are the men who can pay 30,000 rubles anotliw d a ySi, PI I FSSSE
rubles for a piece of braid.” ■ ■ No ’î'*1®*1

SESassi4
ing to the speaker.

are

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
Cutting Mill - - Aladdin Co.

USE /id Wm\

i

(i

It

\

4

L

r
POOR DOCUMENT

-

WANTED Experienced Millinery 
Saleslady. Please give names of firms 
you have sold millinery for 
length of time in each position. 

Apply Box S 86, Times.

and

3—4

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT
Consisting of twelve rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, electric 
lights and modern plumbing. Roomy 
halls and closets, 679 Main street. 

Apply
WATËRBURY âc RISING LTD* 

Main Street Branch
21673-3-6

TO LET
FLATS TO LET

BIRCH
DEAL
AND
PLANK

Gqod dry stock in one, two and 
three inch.

Suitable for wagon work.
the Handy Lumber

MAIN 1893.
•Phone

Yards

The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

United
65 Erin Street.

M C 2 0 3 5

a a
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were being asked to each p<ÿ $20 on 
• their accounts.. If this amount was 
received from every one, It was pointed 
out, the firm would take in $2,000, which 
would be enough to meet all obligations.

With the letter a statement of ac
count was rendered showing just how 
much the recipient owed the store. The 
letters went out just before a big snow
storm which interferred with road traffic, 
but within ten days payments ranging at the sales counter. He enlarged upon 
from $20 to $100 have been received the salesmanship abilities so often unde- 
from all but three of the 100 persons ! veloped In college girls, and the broad 
addressed. Nortin said this letter got , field of interesting work and advance- 
,letter results more quickly than any i ment that the knowledge of salesmanship 
other set of collection letters he had puts at their feet when they do not scorn

to make an humble beginning side by 
I side with their sisters who have been 
less fortunate In the matter of education.

Wood and coalby the professions and a few “select’* 
types of business. If the college men can 
enter the store at the sales counter and 
by virtue of his education win sufficient
ly rapid advancement to make that edu
cation a profitable investment, there is 

why the college girl should 
confine her ambitions to the accounting 
or advertising department of the retail 
business. She Is needed, he urged, right

Better Heat
. For Your Money

no reason
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowan*, 58 Prince William 

street, cltr.l

New York, March 3. 
Open High Low 

Allied Chem ........... 67 67% 57%
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- Am "..............tov “v tnv

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Am Locomotive V.'. 110% 110% 109%
jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Am jnt corp 441/ 44% 44%
musical instruments, bicycles, gun*, re- Am gu F /2 /4 78
reivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call A n71/
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Wiml "" %
2392-11. . v Am Smelters

Am Sumatra 
Asphalt ....
Atchison ...
Am Telephone ....119%
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gûlf 
Beth Steel .
Bald Loco .
Balt & Ohio 
Cab Pacific .
Corn Products .... 103 
Cosden OH .
Ches & Ohio 
Coco Cola .
Crucible ....

T-f- Chandler ....
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane
Cuban Cané Pfd .. 31 81 31
Erie Common .........  10% 10% 10%
Endicott John

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A Houston OH 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- Inspiration ... 

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg. Invincible Oil
Inter Paper ..
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Midvale .........
Mid States Oil .... 18
Mex Pete...........
Mo Pacific ............... 28%

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR N Y. N HAH .... 17%
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years In North Am Co .... 67%

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 Northern Pacific .. 79% 80
Peters street. T.f. Pennsylvania

Pan American 
Pearce Arrow 
Pnnta Sugar 
Pacific OH .
Reading ....
Rock Island 
Retail Stores
Roy Dutah NY.. 62% 68% 62%
South Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Seneca ...........
Southern Ry 
Sinclair Oil .
Texas Co. X D ... 45% 45% 45%
Utah Copper
Tex P C & Oil .... 27% 27% 27%

=17% 17% 17%
132% 182% 132%
95 95% 95

59% 59% 59%
141 141% 141
66% 56% 55%

It’s what you GET, more 
than what you pay, when yoe 
buySECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE

Used Rolling Store for 
Test—Now Can’t Drop It.

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
lever used.

Wishing to try oût the possibilities of “ was, inter“ting ,t°note 
Ford and Riverside, two growing sub- chological reaction of the persons ad- 
urhc a8minime winrimr rw u2f dressed. Many credit customers- told88% 37% opening up a store, Weir EckenswiUCT Norlin. th,at, th.e. letter. CaU8ed

87% 85% five monjhs ago fitted out an automobile J*®"4 to heIp hl“ °ïî ^ m Virtually 15,000 persons have made
47% 47% on which he painted very attractively bce?., gC'Y:r.SUS ^a™!J1*,' v1,e use of the "co-operative” restroom estab-
28% 28% “The Store at Your Door." Bales each cred t ,an.d tney burried^ in to pay lighed by the retail merchants of El-
64% 63 week have shown a steady increase until ambunt he asked. They said *■* y P N. Y., in the central shopping dis-
971/8 97 they now average $200 daily. P"vlRted his situation, and wonted to g|nce lt was opened a year ago.

N9% 119% Eckenswiller will open his store soon, do dl tbey could to asslst h 1 The exact figures, as contained in the
48% 48% ■ but he plans also to continue his “Store -, _ . , „ , report of the manager of the ‘ station.
27%. '25% -At Your Door” idea. Stage Special Sales Miss Ella M. Briggs, are 14,962. In
64% 64% He is convinced by actual results that *” Store Employes. other words, somewhat over 1,200 per-

107% 106% service such as he gives will grow in Special sales for employes only and sons per month took advantage of thb
37% 37% ! popularity. special “tips” to employes on values in collective courtesy of the Llimar iner-

187% 186% I “There are a great many busy house- which they should be interested form an chants. It is of principal value to out-
108 I Wives,” he said, “who cannot pick up ( important feature of the means whereby | of-town shoppers, who use it as a

86% 36% and go to the grocery store every time ! the McCreery store helps its personnel to headquarters, leaving their packages, ana
60 ; they think of something they need. Even1 help themselves. The plan Is very having their purchases delivered there,
85% though many of them have children who! simple. It always work, usually with and stopping for a brief rest to collect

58% 87% make very good messengers, the children ! complete thoroughness. And 1,400 em- their things before returning home.
74% 74 are seldom available Just at the time ployes of this store, two-thirds of them
84% 84% they are wanted. My "Store At Yoür j women, are enabled* to employ their
10% 10% Door1 comes along every day and a visit merchandising and buying Judgment for

to the car usually suggests several things their own benefit-
needed in addition to the articles the | “Once In a while a buyer who is loaded 
woman had in mind.’’ | with a bad purchase thinks he or she can

76% Right from the start Eckenswiller has 1 make a profit off of our employes, and he 
38% 1 made it a point to carry a good supply announces such a sale as a special occa- 
16% of fresh meats, as well ds those lines of sion, but forgets to take off his profit 
48% groceries which he has found by experi- Nine times out of ten he fails badly.” So 
£4 ence are most in demand. His store on said one of the store’s principal execu- 
41% wheels Is nine feet long, five feet nine tives.

inches wide and six feet high. Its equip- What occurs when a special employes’
.ment Includes a coffee mill for supplying sale is held is thisi A buyer, or several' 
fresh ground coffee, and this has been a ! buyers, have aecumulàted odds and ends j 
big seller. A small refrigerator in the ! which are not ample for a public sale, 
car keeps meats and produce in perfect J and they cannot purchase to til in in suf- 
condition, even in the hottest weather. | ficient quantity to provide an offering 
For fruits and vegetables there are I worth advertising. Or some purchase 
shelves along the sides of the store. Many has developed into a “frost.” It has failed 
of these are tin lined, so that ice may be, to meet with public approval or has not 
placed anlong the merchandise, and it is come up to the qüality specifications 
kept frgsh. Fruits and vegetables have which the McCreery clientele would 
been two o{ the best sellers. expect.

"Carrying meats helps to sell grocer- placards are! posted in the locker-' 
les,” said Eckenswiller. >“I feel that one rooms of the men, or of the women and. 
helps to sell the other. /Many times when girls, depending on which sex is con- 
a customer comes out to select her meat cerned. The cards announce what is for 
for dinner or supper I have no trouble In sale, and when, and the 1 price range, 
selling her a nice bill of groceries. It Usually the counters are surrounded hy- 
pays to be prompt and to reach districts fore it |, time for the sale to begin, 
at as nearly the same time every day when tli -re are special lots, either of 
as possible. Many of my best customers ieft-overs or jobs which the buyer has 
watch for me, and depend on me to bring considered a good risk for such dlsposi- 
them what they require. I am planning tion, they are assembled on sperial tables 
to extend the territory I cover and have upstairs In the buyers’ quarters, or in 
no fears about getting business enough (he basement, and here a shopping com- 
to pay me Well. munity of a thousand or more keen,

shrewdly critical individuels will give the 
Trains Clerks With z offering the “once-over.” It iwremarkid
Customers’ Letters. (hat they are very seldom fooled as to

When Miss Mary Hopkins, educational whether such Offerings are £Ood value 
director of* the Jordan-Marsh Company’s either. That much, it appears, they 
department store, in Boston, tackles the1 know about thrir own stock, and even
big problem of how to educate the em- the shopgirl who, paradoxically, seems _ . „ , „ p| f th-ployL up to the esteblishment’s service Xf Ter10 -îrortoelt orSonlf .“^tion^T^eUtoVof
standards, she finds that her talks along *Hote her^ex^nditures, nevertheless markcting ass0ciatlons on the con-
these lines can be made much more et- *hows judgment in her choice of bar- ,, hj?, „ «dnnted vester-
fective by quoting letters received from gains In the institution where she works. i***conference of state associations
customers on the subject. She selects for These special offerings are usually held y. nracticallv the entire wheat 
the purpose letters that contain praise before hours, between eight and nine in !î?_Çerri,or„ nc the United States
for concrete cases of good service, as the morning, and sometimes after clos- P™1'**"» ™nced that tk new S 
well as complaints of bad service, so that Ing- Also, when there are attractive . h known as the American
the lesson is brought home from two ^^“em nK Wheat* Growers Association, will be
"ly^ay of iRustration, here is an ex- make purchases ln^the regular way of ‘"«Native

tract from a “service talk" recently de- garments or pieces of goods that Mrs. . , gd,. f wheat The new organ-
Uvered by Misé1 Hopkins to the Jordan- Professional Shopper would be glad to , y outlined, will consist of a
Marsh sales force: gobble up-only she noesn’t know, as a ^ ’It ig to havc control

“Perhaps it is not realized that serv- rule, that they are available. . g{ export galcg ^ wheat and will co_
ice to our customers is nothing more or . ordinate the domestic activities, arrange
less than courteous attention to their Turn m Your King plans to provide finances for wheat
wants—that being courteous means dis- an» Save Our Hosiery. growers who are members, and establish
playing fine manners. When customers Finding that many a pair of silk hose a statistical department and advise In the 
write letters to the firm telling of the ig ru;ncd by contact with the prongs of general operations of state organizations, 
good service they have received they are yjngs on the hands of customers who are it is said that organizations now re- 
invariably describing the courteous man- axamining the merchandise, R. H. Macy presented in the programme for the na- 
ners of our salespeople. The following & q0>s jjew Yovk department store has 1 tional federation include nearly 20,000 
passage Js from a letter to the hran— 1 had some large signs printed and pre- Vheat growers, representing a production 
want to commend tse salesgirl on the m;nen(jy displayed on Its silk hosiery of close to sixty million bushels annual- 
good service she gave, she was very bus/ counters. T£c glgns «ad: 
with other customers, but she looked up PLEASE TURN YOUR RING
a.t me, smiled and answered my ques- INWARD WHEN EXAmIn-
tlon. She then laid out a piece of mer- ING SILK HOSIERY. THIS 
chandise for me to see, sayiqg as she did is TO AVOID DAMAGE TO
so, “1 wiU wait upon you as soon as I THE MATERIAL,
can. Is this not describing fine man- “y?e put up those signs several weeks 
ncfs °f f*118 s.desperson? ago,” said F. R. Thompson, buyer of the

“When -ustomers complain of poor h»g|’ department, "and we find that, 
service on the part of a sa esperson it is althou#1 t^e gt heg not entirely goIved 
usually » description of a bad-mannered problem, it has had a very good 
or ill-tempered person.” effect.

“Silk hosiery, of course, Is different 
fropi any other kind. If only one thread 
is snapped the hose is ruined, and in lay
ing the article across her hand to exam
ine it the customer who ie w 
is exceedingly likely to-mar 
suading them to turn their rings inward 
this danger is made considerably less.
We still have cases where this suggestion 
is disregarded, but at all events they are 
not so frequent as they used to be, and 
that is something gained.”

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

Thompson, 1686-11.

Soft Coal which has more and 
better heating power 
yoû’ll get in the general run 
of soft coal at the same price. 
Prove it.

than

74 7272 They Like Restroom.

’Phone Main 393885%

BABY CLOTHING 47%

EmmersonTuel Co.Ltd28%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicyclès, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

63%
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

made of the finest
97% 115 CITY ROAD.

material? everything required; ten dti- 
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mils. 
-Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

48%
26%
64% HARD COAL107%
37%

187%SILVER-PLATERSBARGAINS 104
35%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

SHEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS 
Bed Spreads, Towçls, Quilt Covering 

and Batting.—At Wetroore’s, Garden St.

bargains in' ready-to-wear 
and made to measùre ocereoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

60 60 (MARCO AL)
86%35%

58
Landing in a few days, all sizes. If 

you require free burning clean coal we 
wilf be pleased to quote you.

Order now before vessel discharges, as 
screened coal ex Vessel will cost less 
than ex coal pocket.

74%
ROBERT HOBSON.34%

10%

WATCH REPAIRERS
81 8181%
76% 77

88%88%DANCING :
: *1

vii *-<- > t
■ w * "i:

x#ï^èI!é»

17 17
46% 46%

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.— G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch répalrer, 

188 Mill street (near Hygentc Bakery.)

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS,
Main 4282.—R. S. Segrle.

44% *4%

Maritime Nell Co., Ltd.41% 42
27%26% 28%2180»—4—1 >::ï

30% 80% 80
COAL DEPT.13%. 18% 

126% 124 
28% 28% 
1T% 17%
87% -67%

8123 •Phone M. 3233. 3-4
DYERS

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 94 hours. Phone 4/700, 

New System Dye Works

79%
85% 36%
67% 66%

88%
66% 816% 16%16

40% 89%
49% 49
74% 74
40% 40%

89%WELDINGENGRAVERS 40
Good quality, well screened, $Kk50 

per ton dumped, $!L00 In bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1156 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

74%
40% * I

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenv pro- 

oess.—C. J. Morgan 6 Co., Ltd., 46 King 
Square.

F. C. WESLEY k 
and Engravers, 69 Water etirtet. Tele

phone M. 982.

President of the Steel Company of 
Canada who was one of the deputation 
of Canadian manufacturers that waited 
on the dominion government with recom
mendations as to what will cure industri
al ills.

44%44% 46

84%84% 85
100% 100% 1 99% 
. 13% 13% 13%21 21 200% 
. 22% 22% 22%

D. W. LAND
GRAVEL ROOFING Comer .Erin and Hanover Street», 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Read. Open 

evenings M. 874.

AUCTIONS UNION OF WHEAT
ASSOCIATIONSGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO' gad-, 

vanized Iron Work.—-Joieph Mitchell, 
198 Union street, Telephone 140L ^ ^

62%68 63F. L. POTTS,
Reel Estate Broker Union Oil .

Union Pacific 
U S Steel....

_ U S Rubber .
If you have real United Fruit 

estate for sale, con- Westinghouse .. 
Highest prises otbained Sterllng-A.43%. 

for real estate. Office and Sales
room,

PH Appraiser and 
Auctioneer,

National Federation in the 
United States is Being Or
ganized.

GOALIRON FOUNDERS '
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AH Size»
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNHL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, O^H-Wr-jok,

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

suit us.
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, March 3. 
Atlantic Sugar ..... 26% 26% 26
Asbestos Com .... 66 
Brompton 
Brazilian

manager,
gineers
Foundry.

96 Germain Street

5566
17% ' 17% R.P.4W.F. STARRBANKÊRS WARNED

OF BOLSHEVISM %LT1$°yne
Can S S Com

Menace Not Yet Ended, Says'can 5^^

Controller of the Currency Dom ^Bridge
Crissinger — Must Prepare Quebec ......
for Attack. Breweries ..................... 58%

Ont Steel .................  41%
ce Bros ..............   86%

"ordon .

86% 86LADIES' TAILORING 108 1P6105
37 3687 LIMITED

° A. MoritqArtbt Tailor, 52 Ger-
11%11%11% 159 Union St49 Smythe St87% 8737
61%91%91%order.

main. DRY WOOD
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slab».
Quarter Cord in Load.

6868%66
I 89%89%89%

22% 2222
86%
68%
41%

87Marriage licenses 86%
41%

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St

86% 88%Bolshevism, failing in Its attack on Pçi 
Western Europe and Austria, has turnep Rlc 
Its energies to the East in an effort to Spamsh River Pfd .. 
overthrow completely the influence of Setel. Canada 
western civilisation in Asie, said Con- Smelting ....

MATTRESS REPAIRING way™ $£?
all KINDS UF AmeiLa^l^titutl0.: Bating at De lÜ và-Ln Loan-102.60.

Cushions made and repaired. Wire Commodore 11934 Victory Loan—99.90.Mattresses re-stretched- Feather beds 1 TheCeffort 0f Bolshevism to induce 1918 Victory Loan, 8 p. c.—97.68, 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering neat- { to rjse up against the political 1937 Victory Loan, 8 p. c—99.60. 
ly done twenty-five years exP"‘en”a and economic influence of the west!
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Man means> gaid Mr Crissinger, “the ar-
687. • 1 raying of the east, under the leader

ship of Moscow and on the Third In
ternationale, against the entire western 
conception of human society and human 
destiny. The fact that Bolshevism 
failed, for the time being, at least, in the 
western countries, does not mean that 
the menace has been destroyed,” he de
clared. “It merely means that for the 
moment it has been taken further away 
from us; but, nevertheless, it is pur
suing its devious and menacing activities 
In. places where we cannot watch it, 
i where we cannot hope to deal so di
rectly with it, as when 4t wa» attempt
ing to establish Itself in our very midst 

“If we are to cope efficiently with 
this attack on our institutions we must 
first of all recognize that the attack 
Is in progress and that It 1» extremely 
dangerous; and after that we must 
search our Institutions and organizations 
in an effort to determine to what extent 
they justify violent criticism and hostile 

I attack, and having made such a survey, 
it becomes our duty to adopt measures 
of reform that will Justify ns In in
sisting that our is on the whole the sys
tem best suited to the needs of the world.

“In short, the leadership of the world 
by tbe European and American nations 
has been challenged and we must respond 
to the challenge by convincing the world 
that our institutions, our civilisation, our 
economic methods, our 
whereby to promote the general advance 
of mankind, are the best Institutions, the 
best civilization, the best economic 
methods, the best Instruments that have 
been offered for the promotion of human 
welfat*. I submit that If they are not 
all thii, they do not deserve perpetua
tion.”

6 66
82%8883
595989 120%20% 20

City Fuel Co.
257 Glty Road ’Phone 468

65% 65%66%
Loans—99-65.

ly.

THE NIAGARA FRUIT
GROWERS AND THE DUTIES 

St Cathaflnes, Ont, March 8.—The 
Niagara district fruit growers on the 
second day of their educational eonven- 
tion here yesterday unanimously decided 
to request the Dominion government 
that no change in the present customs 
regulations regarding the entry of foreign 
fruits and vegetables be made until the 
growers have had an opportunity to 
present their case.

RALLY IN IRE
MEN'S CLOTHING

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 
We have In stock some very fine Over

coats, will made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom apd Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 ”nion street.___

This Letter Made 
97 Per Cent Pay Up.

Collections were slow and hard to 
make. The firm needed cash to meet 
nurturing bills and save discounts, to 
which much importance attaches these 
day*. - Its credit accounts - were large, 
being in a rural community.

Albert N. Norlin, owner of the Nor
lin General Merchandise Store in Mc
Cracken, Kan., decided he must get the 
cash,' and he did get it, more than he 
thought was possible. Wants College Girl

One hundred credit customers who Behind the Counter, 
owed the largest accounts, from $50

Progress of Liquidation, Bet
ter Prices for Wheat, Help 
Business Sentiment.

earing a ring 
it. By per- Dravel in

COMFORT fo
wear

picture Framing
' A^edK^LteSrett%mU^^oSn 

evenings. 18740 d a EE(Special Correspondence of New York 
Evening Poet)

Toronto, Feb. 24—Partly owing to the 
influence of your markets and partly as 
the result of a healthier domestic situ-, 
ation Canadian trade during the last 
week has been lifted out of the depres
sion that has characterised it for the 
past two months.

In the-first place, the “Made-in-Can- 
ada” exhibitions and bargain sales have 
cleared the shelves of many home 
products, simply because the Canadian 
manufacturer and the retailer have be
gun to reduce prices to the point where 

In competition with your goods 
these have become attractive to the 
buyer. As a result, many of our closed 
factories are now re-opening, and there
fore unemployment during the last week 
has been considerably reduced.
Whekt Prices Encouraging.

Secondly, the rapid rise in the price 
of wheat has given great encourage
ment to the west, where half of our 
carry-over crop is still In the hands 
of the country elevators. This advance 
of more than 46 cents a bushel repre
sents an increase of more than 25,000,000 
bnshels of wheat still unsold.

Thirdly, the improved condition of 
exchange has helped this country jn 
two ways. The rise in the value of the 
pound sterling at Montreal has in- 
creased the purchasing power of our 

No. 285—Shoe repairer. best customer, while the rise in the
“ 237—Fireman. value of the Canadian dollar at New
■ 288—Chauffeur. York has enabled us to buy more cheap-
“ 244—Office work. ly in your market.
“ 251—Wheelright. Security Prices Stiffen.
« o«q~c«Lhworker While your security raerkets havc been

? n t l,_ ’ experiencing a boom which is measured
: ^î”p,Utfriei.„ here by the rise in the price of United
‘ • States Steel, most of our securities have

« Mr gone up also in sympathy with the Wall
* messine street trend, though our market has ex-811—Cleaning and pressing. h|bited Its own little local peculiarities.

WOMEN For Instance, it is significant of the dis-
Ne. 86—Office work; experienced. tance that our deflation has yet to go

57—Housecleaning. that the price of British Empire Steel
02_Experienced grocery clerk. does not reflect the improved value of
68—Experienced saleslady. your premier stock.
68—Work by day. On the other hand, our gold stocks
gg__Sewing- have experienced a boom greater than j
78—Stenographer (Just through col- ! any known since the Cobalt excitement 

lege!) of 1907-1909. On Tuesday of this week '
*i 86—Experienced stenographer. the volume of business done on the
Apply 10 King street Bank of Mont- Standard Mining Exchange amounted to 

real Building,, the sale of 365,000 shares. Holbnger

5»

PAINTS , , „ at ' College men in recent years have been
tin* wrote ^ letter pointin^out^that the" makin* 6 name tor “rives In the

H. B. BRAND PAINTS $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

, , , , ... ... field of retail selling. It Is now the turn
store needed cash to meet its oblige- of thc college giris to ïeap |nt() the pria- 
tions and to take discounts which en- fegsjon Qf retail salesmanship* according 
abled it to sell its goods on a doser to james Knox, of Cleveland, who re
margin. The letter explained that the addressed the students at Elmira
recipient was one of 100 customers who College> Elmira, n. Y.

. ■ - ...... ...... — College women, he pointed out, have
'proved their ability fo fare well in com- 

Consolidated, our favorite gold stock, with men in all the professions,
rose 66 points in one day, while Me- he argued, there Is no need for them 
Intyre gaihed 12 points. These spectac- nm;t their perspective of the future
ular advances have again brought the | 
general public back Into the market, 
while It was noted also that much buy
ing was done here on New York account 

So encouraging have been these various 
factors in their effect upon general trade 
that a new optimism has be#n engen
dered, which is all the healthier because 
both merchants and manufacturers fully 
realize that this sudden measure of 
prosperity cannot be maintained unless 
we continue to deflate prices and practice 
economy of production.

Book your reservation» now for spring 
and summer sailings of the White Star- 
Dominion Line Regina—the new triple 
•crew turbine steamer—the last word in 
•teadlneaa and comfort for cabin and third- 
class passengers—or the Caniada, Vedic, Me- 
gantic or Canopic. Sailings every Saturday. 
The White Star Line’s New York Chef* 
bourg-Southampton service includes the 
famous Olympic, the largest Britiah-bullt 
steamer; the Majestic,$6,000 tone,the largest 
steamer in the world; and the Homeric, 
33,000 tone, the largest twin screw steamer. 
Each cnaprea comfort, speed and thc utmost 
in service. Sndings every Ssturdny.
New York—Liverpool service maintained 
by the Big4'*—Adriatic, Baltic, Celtic and 
Cedric, large well appointed 
eteamers.
Or travel the Red Star or American Une 
way to Continental Ports.

White-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES Sc CO.

144 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

Reserve; Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened
$12 00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Qatenco Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise How.

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
Orders taken for May 1st General 

reasonable rates.—Phone A.

even

Instrumentsmen 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 442L _____

PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May Lr-J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4768.

EXPBRI- BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

comfortable

PIANO TUNING Tel- M. 1227

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. '

r If you want thu best eoaf coal 
on the market ask for a ton of 
our McBean Pictou. After that 
you will burn no other.
Call Main 382. II CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe StPLUMBING

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—-8 Castle street

C W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

^ to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St—Haley Bros, Ltd, 

City.

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 

ton in bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 8808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2JS* 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haze» 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8-8—1922
FOR SALE-DRY CUT~ WOOD, 

large truck load, $2.50.—M. 4471.
81950—2—19

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
knots: highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street 
Phone Main 4463. _____________ ~
wnlTPAy MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
" Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 446U.
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ST. JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
Phone III. 3429160 Prlnbe. William St.

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
men and women of all trades andRegistered at the above office are 

profeaslonal aleo In general work of all kinds, city or country

I 6ET YOUR WORK DONE NOW
Advt

IFOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
t Phone West 17 o- 90

T

J

r

L

t^^Coal
Pry Banting your Furnace 

with It Holds the Body of
Fire.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St

§
THE

BUSINESS
COLUMN

Ediied-by- 
Mansfield p. Home 

(Copyright)

SES YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
I I T I ■■Him 0m- —■—* 1

Derfgned to piece before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafta- 
numehip and Service Offered by Shops end Specialty Stores.
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GORMAN GUEST AT 
K. OF P. SMOKER

Veteran» Lamy Breaks
Two World Records Goodyear Cord Tires

lower in price and 
higher in qualify than 
ever before

-sSkater Who Was Here Last Week Sets New Mark 
for Three-Quarter Mile and Five Miles at 

- Saranac.
Saranac Lake. N. Y., March 3—(Canadian Press)—Edmund 

Lamy, of Saranac Lake, beat two world’s skating records here yes
terday afternoon at a testimonial meeting arranged to celebrate his 
sensational skating this winter. He was Pfced by Bobby MacLean, 
of Chicago, Everett McGowan of St. Paul and Donald Baker, ot

HeXcomplet*! the three-quarter mile in 1.55 and the five mile 
speed trial in 15 mins. 1 5 secs. This latter was 33 seconds less than 
the time of Norval Baptie of Minneapolis, some twenty years ago.

Officials of the Lake Placid, the Adriondack and the Saranhb 
Lake Skating Associations were in charge of the meet.

Skàter is Presented Hand
somely Framed Picture of 
Himself—J. S. Lord of St. 
Stephen a Speaker.

are
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>>

I *
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The Knights of Pythias held their an
nual smoker and entertainment last 
evening in the Pythian Castle. The af
fair was one of the most successful of 
its kind ever held by the order, in this 
city and was attended by nearly 500 
men. The guest of honor of the eve
ning was Charlie Gorman, to whom was 
presented a large, hansomely framed 
picture of himself, ready for action. The 

excellent and a special

& À
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GOODYEAR
MADE CANADA

Iflprogramme was 
address by ,T. S. Lori of St. Stephen, 
grand chancellor of the K. P. order for 
New Brunswick,’ was also enjoyed, 
especially by all members of the order 
who were present.

The large auditorium in the Pythian 
Castle was tiled alffiost to capacity 
when the chairmalS, J. F. Kelly, opened 
the evening’s proceedings. A musical 
programme was first carried out as fol
lows: Solo, F. Irvine; step dance, Mr. 
McFadzen; solo. Ernest Till; solo, Ken
neth Colwell; comic songs and dances, 
Jack Rossley. Interspersed between 
these numbers were several selections

l>| Farmer Lodge, of St. Paul, stopped 
Paul Sampson, New York, In the fifth 
round of their bout. The referee stop
ped the contest when Sampson’s jaw 

dislocated by a right uppercut. The

* MADE ■<l& 6 rwas
men are heavyweights.

Jack Reeves, San Francisco, and Mike 
Burke, New York, light heavyweights, 
boxed an eight-round draw.

No one at the ringside saw the blow 
that felled Norfolk. After the count 
he walked to his corner and did not 
seem hurt.

Wills said the blow was a short in
side right to the jaw. '

Referee Kid McPartland told newspa- by a special orchestra, 
permen that he saw the blow delivered ■

OUT NORFOLK
HKAVY TOUWST

New York, March 2—Harry Wills, 
heavyweight fighter of New Orleans, to
night knocked out “Kid” Norfolk of 
Baltimore In the second round of their 
scheduled 15-round bout in Madison 
Square Garden. When they came out 
of their corners ih the second, Norfolk 
went into a clinch, and a moment later 
fell backwards to the floor, taking the 
full count.

Billy Miske, St. Paul heavyweight, 
knocked out A1 Roberts, of New York, 
In the second round of their scheduled 
eight-round bout.

««

a SptXJHV , . t i
pcriuen um. ,*= =»- — ----  ---------------. Mr. Lord then outlined the aims and
and that it did not travel more than ; ambitions of the K- P. order and saw

I that it helped to develop men who were 
j better able to place Canada in the forv- 
I front where she belonged. He said that 
I the knights always welcomed strangers 

j iko oÎTvio nf f-hp order were to sue-

sheet of ice. ' in training, with Miss Lodder as instrue-
an"up*to^ah*1 structure ^on'a? site°which The^enterprise8 of the promoters will be tor, for the last few days. Two more 

they have secured near the Dufferin appreciated by the citizens who realize , iea(jers win be enrolled today. Those
school building in the North End. The what such a building means to the city, enrolled last night were: Mrs. N. R.

_ ______ ____________ _________ _______nronosed rink will have an ice area of and have strongly advocated its erection. DesBrisay, local commissioner; Mrs^ R.
MONCTON, 7 TO 6 and the aims of the order were to sue- rflil IITX/T UiIKITl D 84 by 190 feet and seating accommoda- ; ~~~ - D. Dole, Miss I. McArthur, Miss I. Bar-1 ' NEAi WINTER ^epSl FOR GIRL GUIDES'J&tfpïsi

g mmm sisb## mmm mms-znmsmm msmm
in the Y. M. C.‘ I. pocket billiard tourna- knights to  ̂ showing
ment, before a large number of specta- bating game^nd prophsied
tors. In the first match, St. Peter’s, rep- so far in the skating g ^ q{ Ameri_ 
resented by T. McGovern and M. Gar-, that he was refsed his sincere
vin, defeated A, O. H. No. I, represented ca. honor bestowed upon

y ss s s
livan and H. F. McShane performed for frame. A h inscription:
the Y. M. C. I. The next two games in frame bore the following ms y

the series . will be played on Tuesday 
evening. v

Vsix inches.

AMHERST DEFEATS
X

I

NIGHT
COUGHS

Mrs. G. L.

... Terribly wearing on the system is the 
cough that comes at night and prevents

*Tbe constant coughing keeps the lungs 
tnd bronchial tubes in such an irritated 
ind inflamed condition that they get no 
chance to heal.

You will find in

f
v-r v

IDR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

a remedy without an equal, for soothing 
the lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
strengthening the breathing organs and 
fortifying them against serious pulmon
ary disease,

Mrs. John McKerney, Lower Monta
gue, P. E. I., writes:—“About three 
years ago I caught a very bad cold ac
companied with a sore throat and 

/ hoarseness and was so hoarse you could 
hardly hear me speak. I could get po 
rest at night with the terrible annoying, 
hacking cough. I tried several remedies, 
but they did me no good. Finally I shw 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver
tised; got a bottle, and at once it gave 
me relief, and after using four my cough 

Now I always keep “Dr.

;l
i

y ..L -ë-i3

To
* Charles Gorman,

Canada’s chief contender for 
World’s amateur skating honors, 

From his Pythian comrades, 1922.
At the conclusion of the presentation 

a minstrel troupe appeared and kept 
the audience in roars of laughter by 
comic songs and witty speeches. One 
of the troupe sang a special ballad on 
Charlie Gorman and his wonderful skat
ing record. The audience was then di
vided into two sections and each one 
took a turn at adjourning to. the parlor 
on the ground floor where refreshments 
were served by members of the order. 
The section upstairs was entertained

* 7 v,1/ \IMAYOR'S RACES.

The races for west end boys for spe
cial prizes, by Mayor Schofield, which

__ postponed last Saturday morning,
will be held tomorrow morning, begin
ning at ten o’clock. Hilton Belyea, who 
Is in charge, says he will get in touch 
with the principals of the west side 
schools and announce these events, so’ as 
to ensure a large field.

II ;i
V

StJI •fy kwere
z

I" 7

MS /SJ.For Colds, Grip or Influenza i ■fthad all gone. ----- - - , , , T .. « mscenvu n...n,.... — .. — --------
SSomo IrolmBKbS,1" i&S" «* ”'1“! ^

Price 35c. and 60c. a bottle at all deal- ine bears the signature of E. W. Glove, 
s. Put up by The T. MUburn Caw (1)e sure you gît BROMO.) 30c. Made

in Canada.

• J

tuces.
The success 

tiue to the strenuous efforts of the com
mittee, consisting of J. F- Kelly, chair
man, and James Stephenson, W. A. 
Simonds, Gordon Henderson, A. M. 
Nixon, L. Yeomans, R. C. Thomas, K. 

and L. S. Wetmore.

<S> jjof the ateair was largely
! | > \lm.

Limited, Toronto^ OnL / i

I/^ "Just os charming as they look” 

You can buy any of these

Exquisite Spring blouses
1 w, t

To-morrow for
Sizes 34 to 42

Munroe bOPPOSITE THE “DUFFERIN”

Best Coats Are Goins Fast
I

AUTOS KILLED "
1

!
Don’t Delay Your Purchases

The Extreme Bargain Sale of Waterproofs for all 
her. of the family at the United Sales Company s store, 105 
Charlotte Street, opposite Dufferin Hotel, is being continued 
every day and during the evening. It is surprising the demand 
that has developed for motor coats, and on Saturday morning 
we will open a special line of Ladies’ and Gents Cravenettè 
Coats at Prices never before heard of in St. John.

Genuine “Dominion” Make

mem-
\ ww.

DIED IN WAR
$2^oHighway Fatalities in U.„ S. 

in 18 Months 01,000, In
cluding 25,000 Children.Waterproof Garments ’

And is it possible for $2.50 to buy more downright value ? 
The blouses are exactly as pictured—made from a fine 
imported Voile—dainty, good-looking laces—clever touches 
of embroidery—artistic pearl buttons that you generally 
see oijly on much more expensive blouses. Be sure and 
get one at least of these wonderful bargains.

I New York, March 3. — (Canadian 
Press.)—During the eighteen months in 
which the U. S. troops wyre engaged in 
the war overseas, 46,000 soldiers lost 
their lives on the battlefield. In the same 
period, according to the New York Her
ald, 91,000 persons, of whom 25,000 were 
children, were killed by automobiles on 
United States highways.

For Men, Women, Misses/ Youths, Boys. Could you find anything more up to the moment than the 
styles sketched? Such clever adaptations of the round, 
flat collar that will be so popular this Spring—chic little 
Peter Pans—the Jabot effect on the extreme left is so 
smart with a sweater. Such stylish blouses for right now.From $9*22 tO $|0■

‘ffiUlaifcfc
Blouses

81 KING STREET

TORONTO GIRL IS 
KILLED BY CAR;

MOTHER HURT
Toronto, Ont., May 3.—Nine-year-old 

Dordthy Knaiiff was fatally injured, and 
her mother, Mrs. Grace Knauff, aged 
twenty-nine, sustained head injuries 
when they were run down by a motor 
car driven by Charles W. Syrett, last 
night.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Coats Costing the Makers $10 to $20, But All Included 

in the Sweeping Prices Above.

Sale on Now—Day and Night
105 Charlotte Street, opposite Dufferin.

THE UNITED SALES CO.
.<
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LARRY SEMON, MARY MILES MINIER SERIAL!
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This is How Our Big Bargain Triple Bill Will Be Shown

First—'Ssffg “THE SHOW »»-VBOWLING.
Commercial League.

The Baird & Peters team took four 
points from the Emerson & Fisher team 
in the Commercial League game on 
Black’s alleys last night. Tonight the 
teams of Brock & Paterson and T. S. 
Simms will roll. Last night’s scores fol-. 
low:

Ba'rd & Peters—
Lewis 
Blckley 
Maher 
Lyons 
Cook .

r 5T
He is theSh This is Larry’s Latest and Funniest Burlesque.

Chore Boy back-stage in » vaudeville theatre. The scrapes 
he gets into will convulse you with merriment.

z<v
X

:

V

Second-«DON'TSHUTTLE CIRL"mTotal. 
109 96 95 300 : 

81 86 75 242 
76 79 77 232 
81 75 81 237 
81 84 91 256

One of the daintiest and yet most gripping stories
Strongly sup-f Mary Milqs Minter has yet appeared in. 

ported by well-known players and beautifully staged and 
located as to scenery.V 428 420 419 1257

l Emerson Sc Flshe 
urns ....

Sorrie ....
Stinson ... 
Fitzgerald 
Chase.........

Total. Avg. 
.. 71 83 87 241 80 1-8
.. 80 82 85 247 82 1-3
..66 82 73 221 73 2-3
..91 86 80 257 85 2-3
... 84 74 89 247 82 1-3

Third—OUR INDIAN SERIALt, V«
Chapter No. 12 of this historical story of the cross

continent pilgrimage of the intrepid pioneèrs who settled the 
West takes another new tum< this week. Don’t miss it.

Smiles, Utters, Laughs, Row and Thrills!892 407 414 1213 
Clerical League.

In the Clerical League game rolled on 
the Victoria alleys last night, the Hall
way Mail Clerics took three points from 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. The sum- 
mary follows:

Railway Mail Clerks- Aj*'* 18, for the benefit of the Red Cross f
r'rifAi’û....................R9 Qi ro 9^5 and poor societies of the city, if ice con- |
Shannon" "."."".V. n M 83 259 Si* ditio^allow lkating races and othe,

................  » ” J® U14" ^mes10ThT'dty terms'arVDalhousie5;
Garnett .............  87 84 78 249 8J descents, Wanderers and Dartmouth.

Newfoundland Team to Boston.
- Total. Avg. Halifax, N. S., March 3. — A hockey
84 76 79 239 79 2-3 team from" St. John’s, Newfoundland,
76 87 65 228 76 will play several games in Boston this
80 70 87 237 79 month, according to advices here.
94 87 96 277 921-3 Fire Holds Up Game.,
80 108 82 270 90 A flre ;n W..E. McLeod’s livery stable,

in Sussex last evening, caused a slight 
delay in a gafne between Sussex team 
and one from Dorchester. The owner 
of the building was refereeing when he 
was informed that the building was on 
fire. He was replaced by George Leclair. 

Play Tie Game.
Sons of Ireland, champions of the Que- 

Total. Avg. bee City Hockey League and St. Ann’s, 
?... 91 92 82 265 881-8 champions of the Montreal City Hockey
.... 78 80 85 243 81 ! League, played a tie game in Montreal
.... 72 71 68 211 701-8 la^1 evening, the score ending 1-1 in the
.... 75 89 79 243 81 first of a home and home series in the
.... 122 89 83 294 98 Allen Cup eliminations.

A snapshot taken at Roundhay Park, Leeds, England, where an yüusual fall 
of snow brought out young women attired in the sporting suits familiar in Swit
zerland, and on some parts of this continent.

THE BEST MIXED SHOW WE'VE HAD IN MONTHS 
Four Exhibition» Daily At The Usual Low Price».

OPERA HOUSE SATURDAYFRIDAY /

jr.iy “WINNERS OF THE WEST”456 421 416 1298 1 “ACTION”Atlantic Sugar— .WITHVSTARRINGWright . 
1 Smith .. 

Lawrence 
Torry .. 
Olive ...

ART ACCORDe* HOOT GIBSON
^S". v 4
mmi

See the romance, adventure and drama of the great California gold- 
rush. Watch the wagon trains fight their way across the plains 
through the Sierras. Be there among them at the gold diggings, 
wildest band of daring adventurers who ever opened up a new world.

The breath of the Western Plains is in this rollicking story of “Three 
Lovable Musketeers.” There is excitement and thrills enough for anyone, 
and you’ll say it’s the best western you

A brand new type of Western, and one you II like.

and
The

’ft
ever saw. 9

*14 428 409 1251 
Wellington League.

The Customs team took three points 
from the Purity Ice Cream quintette in 
a Wellington League game rolled on the 
G. W. V. A. alleys last night. The süm- 
mary follows:

Customs—
Willet ...
Lawson .
Dummy ,
Wills ....
Abell ...

USUAL HOURSMATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 AND 3.45USUAL PRICESmm
WmmMMIIPSPm®

Matinee Tirs
MARCH 7TH.IMPERIAL MARCH 6 & 7QUEEN SQUAREA bath, 1 

a suit of 1L 
clothes, a J0 
meal and 
A job 
waited for 
Whistling 
Dick up- djtegÿj

But down 
below X 
stretched 
a good 
white 
road— 
and the 
wander
lust was 
calling !

The Famous Canadian Comedy of the Lens Sector 

Capt. Fred. M. Fisher Present»
TODAY 

Big Week-End Bill
m

mBASKETBALL.438 421 897 1266 inDal Players on Tour.
Halifax, N. S., March 3—Dalhousie 

75 76 91 241 801-3 University basketball players left Hali-
98 73 85 256 851-3 fBX ]asf night for Fredericton, where
78 85 78 241 801-3 they wiU play the U. N. B. tonight. The
72 71 68 211 701-3 following players made the trip: Coster,

McNeill, Mader, Wilson, Miller, Muir 
and Grant. The Daihousie team will 
also play in St. John.
WRESTLING.

Total. Avg. 
B. Carleton .... 87 92 84 263 87 2-3 
Rowley ...
A. Stern ..
G. Stern .
H. Stern

Purity Ice Cream— MADEMOISELLE
ARMENTIERES

85®S

WILLIAM Flatfc VS”
5?

WIi ■' • • »
I

410 896 *06 1212
Sparrows Take Four.

The Sparrows won four points from 
the Eagles in the Y. M. C. 1. senior 
league last night. Joe Harrington was 
high man with the excellent average of 
107. The scores were:—

Sparrows.
:____ .JRP> Avg-
.91 0* 86 273 91
. 88 78 78 244 81 1-8
. 85 80 83 248 82 2-3

90 321 107
,.82 75 105 262 871-3

8

dm
XMeyers Victorious.

Chicago, Ills., March 3. — Johnny 
Meyers of Chicago, claimant of the 
world’s middleweight wrestling cham
pionship, defeated Heinie Engle of Du
buque, iowiLin the. tenth.round of their, 
match here last night. Meyers obtained 
the fall with a body scissors and wrist 
4ock in two minutes and forty seconds.

r s Svraw mlA Tale of thfe Lens Sector in 1918 
Scenes Laid at Bully Grenay, Lens,

____________ and Hill 70______________
The attraction that has been 

smashing all records .from coast to 
Don't fail to see it.

Evenings at 8.15; Tues. Mat. at 2.30.
SEAT SALE NOW ON

! PRICES: 
50c., 75c., 

$1.00, $1.50 
Màtraee, 

50c. and 75c.

$
IP
OF *thS#.p Fxxf^* :

I^Copp ..
Foshay 
Downey 
Harrington . .113 118 
Brown

V W|i}:.' :
COLD' E YN A:I: 1 coast.

pres cmi

Will
PHRING.

Decide For Pinkey.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 8. — Pinkey 

Mitchell, Milwaukee lightweight, defeat
ed Sid Barberfan of Detroit in a ten- 

a round no-decision boxing bout here last 
., night, so newspapermen unanimously 

decided.

v V ÀEl.0F|D£ADCym469 448 441 1848 
Eagles. -

SSSliTotal
226McCluskey ..71 84

. 95 71
. 64 90
. 85 75
.101 94

/256Kelly
Cusack ... S:268

HOCKEY. Mr238Jennings
Doherty City Hockey Games.

The first of a series of three games to 
decide the city hockey championship 

Tonight the Owls and Swans willj wm p|ayed on the East End rink Sa- 
meet in a league match and the Sparrows t urday afternoon between the St. John 

- and Robins in a roll off. The Robins’ 
team will be composed of Smith, Stack,
Thurston, Winchester'and Jenkins.

I267

I% WHY NOT ENJOY our week-end 
of mixed' subjects. SerialUNWILLING486 4M 895 12*5

1 ^ program
Story, .Current Events, Cartoon, 
Drama ahd ‘Comedy. Same showNm .whichregulars and the West Side team, 

will be composed of Dupuis, Blanchard, 
LeBlanc, Doyle, Boudreau, Downey, 
Burns and Kilpatrick.

Sussex Wins.
|\\/amour story- 

nas Stocking m Friday and Saturday with Saturday 
Matinee.

CURLING.
Thistles vs. Carleton.

The Thistle and Carleton curlers will 
meet tonight In a five rink competition, 
three rinks a side on the Carleton ice 
and two on Thistle Ice. The Thistle 
club won the last match between these 
clubs earlier this season and the Carleton 

out to turn the tables tonight

SUNSHINE COMEDY 
Other Features

Sussex, March 2—An exhibition game 
of hockey was played here tonight be
tween Dorchester and Sussex. The ice 

in great shape and the game was ,< 
much enjoyed by the'1 large attendance.
The home team defeated the Dorchester 
boys by a score1 of 8 to” 3. The first i 
period 'closed, Sussex 4; Dorchester 0; . > 
second, Sussex 1; Dorchester 0; third,

Carleton Ice Sussex 3: Dorchester 8. W. E. McLeod ,Carleton ice. wm referee. the guests of the High and Normal
Ch^slîÿ.R”^ Fowler,"skip. ”B am’ BASKETBALL. day^fternoo^thJ St'Jo?n teamwfnvy

nBr .kit1’ F" F" Burpee’ Ur‘ Tuxls EndSl conclusions with a team representing the
vn nuZ r A SH.hhc F Likeiv The final game of the Tuxis series Normal School. They expect to return F. B. Holman G A Stubb , F. L.kely, ^ evcning qb the Central ^ d „„ Saturday nighL

Dr. L. A. Langstroth skip. Bapt&t floor between Central and St.
Thistle Ice. David’s. The former won and thereby , , , mcs of the season

F. Barton A. W. Estey. D. Currie, G. top the list for the season, their count ^ G A floor
S. Bishop, skip. „ „ , standing nine, wins and one loss. St. Sntlirdav evening when the varsity team

H. G. Youngclaus, Dr. M. MacLaren, Davjd s are second with eight wins and nllhousie^-ill meet the fast rI ro- j
J. S. Malcolm, H. G. Barn», skip. two loSses. The score last night was faa™ 0f the cTty lea^ue '

Carleton Curlers Win. 23 to 19. The captain for the winners !
By the decisive majority of twenty-one js g Arthurs and for the losers Don known local boy 

stones, Carleton Curling Oub scoredl. Smlth. boy who will appear in the line-up is'
tTw°rinVnlaringronSthe city ice and High School Team to Fredericton. Goyrdon Wilson, a former High school | 
IwTrinkskonPthe Carleton icc The line- The St. John High School basketball star. The team will arrive in town this 

- aIld scores follow team left this morning for Fredericton, morning and will leave for Fredericton
s ana scores :o: o where they .will meet the Fredericton this afternoon, where they will play U.

High team this afternoon in an inter- N. B. tonight. They will return to St. 
scholastic lead match. The team was John Saturday morning, 
accompanied by a large number of 
rooters. Tonight the local boys will be

n >.
V» STAR TREATRE<Ju '\

Si’was
Evening

7, 8.45; 10, 15, 25c.J
Matinee

2.15? 5c, 15c.
i «

HF ' from Story Ly
W* EDISON MARSHALL

Directed by £D(jAR. LEWIS

men are
their rivals. The Thistle line-up for 

the match is as follows:
on 'fz;

i

SERIAL—6th Episode “Hurricane Hutch”*
UNIQUEHere 

Is a 
Good 
Show.
None
Better.

TodayAt thePRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 15c; Night 7 and 8.45, 20c. 
Saturday Matinee, Children 10c.Dalbousie vs. Trojans.

Smashing Western Drama
“KEITH OF THE BORDER”

FEATURINGPicture
HouaeThe Empress ROY STEWARTDalhousie is 

Coster, a well- 
Another St. John

West 
St. John’s

i

"LARRY
SEMON“The Rent Collector”

Another Big Special 
Is With Us

“FLOWER OF THE 
NORTH”

By James Oliver Curwood 
With an All Star Cast.

_ _ —“SACRED AND PROFANE LOVE” Elsie Ferguson. 
MON!—1 “THE CHARMED LIFE” ............... Jimmie Aubrey.

> ? ra, /St. Andrew’s Ice.
* arlcton. 

E. Howard
St. Andrew’s.

D. W. Vuddington 
J. D. Murray 
P. A. Clark 
S- Jones,

ALICE LAKE■v I GAIETYJ. Scott 
M. F. Mooney 
H. Belyea,

skip ...............
Dr. Cliipman 
W. E. Stewart 
George Scott 
J. F. Belyea,

DEMPSEY READY 
TO ME WILLS

I

r ------IN------V “THE GREATER CLAIM”FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY
122skip Franklyn Famum in'“Vanishing Trails.'*, F. P. C. Gregory 

Dr. A. H. Merrill 
F. B. Smith 
J. U. Thomas

“MUTT AND JEFF” ’A story of the Canadian 
Northlands.

A picture you will never 
forget, and one you don’t 
want to miss.

PASTEURIZATION 
PAYS ALL AROUND

17skip15skip
F. Haslam 
M. McLaren 
C. Driscoll 
E. R. Taylor,

Saturday, 7.30 p. m. Teams: Fairvill: 
Baptist vs. Darts; Byngs vs. Buffs.

R. R. Haley 
H. G. McBeath 
W. H. Haley 
W. B. Tennant,

being similar to tournamentI game 
matches.

Both teams will have their best line 
up and a fight from start to finish can 
be expected.

It is needless to say that the Y. M. C.
I. alleys will be packed to see the game, 
as visitors are welcome.

In addition to the roll off a regular 
league game will be played between tiie Augherton estate and occupied by Robt. 
Owls and Swans. Strain and Harry Baird. The flre caught

from the chimney. The loss is covered 
by insurance.

Mr. Strain was a former resident ol

Outcome of the Latter’s 
Bout Last Night With Kid 
Norfolk.

I

WOODSTOCK FIREskip 18iskip
I Prices—Evenings, 20c. Mat.

Matinee
Carleton Ice.

Woodstock, March 2.—At noon todayM. Brown 
C. Ruddick 
Ç. Clark 
H. I.ingley,
skip ............

W. Haslam 
C. O. Morris 
C. Brown 
S. Irons, • 
skip ...........

Sat. 2.30D. S. Smith 
R. Cummings
H. R. Dunn
E. W. Willard,

skip.................
F. Lewis
T. Ledingham 
Dr. G. Sancton 
H. Rankine, 

skip.................

1 p.m.
flre a»d water badly damaged a house 
on Park street owned by the James K,Regular Price.Milk made absolutely 

No danger to the
New York. March 3. — Harry Wills,!

New Orleans negro, is to be pointed, as a » 
result of his victory over Kid Norfolk,
last night, for a title match with Jack i '_____ - -------- '

NwfoBt went to thé canvas after land, said the knockout blow was a short 
twenty-six seconds of boxing in the sec- inside right to the jaw. 
ond round of Ins match last night with _vu,psti last n.g..t expressed his wi 1- 
WiUs. Several persons said they saw ingnese«to defend his title against M ills, 
the blow which sent the “Kid” down, and Governor Edwards of New Jersey 
but it escaped the notice of a majority of said he would approve such a match in 
those at the ring-side. his state if the public demanded it.

After a tame first round, Wills and Wills is powerfully built, and while 
Norfolk started hnd missed a few not possessed of the ring craft and speed 
punches in the second, then fell Into a that carried Jack Johnson to the cham- 
clinch. The referee made an effort to pionship, has something of a wallop in 
separate them, when Norfolk toppled Ills punches, and is a willing scrapper, 
over backwards, landing on his shoulders. He has a habit of holding an opponent 
He arose and walked to his corner, ap- with one arm wmle hitting with the 

■ parently unhurt, after taking the count, other, thus exposing his jaw and body to 
§ Wills and the referee, “Kid” McPart- attack. A more clever boxer, whose

pure.
family health from germs in 
this most important of foods.

1415

GIRLS’ CITY BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE.

Big game at the Y. W. G A. gym.,, St. John.
punching' power equalled that of the 
negro, might break him of the holding 
habit.Have the Pasteurized kind 

delivered today.

284
Moncton Rinks Coming. BIG MATCH ON THE 

Y. M. C I. ALLEYS
Eight rinks of Moncton curlers are ex

pected to come here Saturday. They will 
play six rinks against the Thistles, six 
against St Andrew’s and four against 
Carleton. The matches will be so ar
ranged that one rink will play at least 

of the clubs.
HOCKEY.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English. American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
good».

PACIFIC DAIRIES, Tonight’s game between the Robins
and Sparrows is exciting keen interest 
in bowling fandom.’ ♦

The roll off is to decide which team 
shall have the opportûnity of rolling in 
the finals for the championship.

Total pin fall counts, not points; the

LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

two
•Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.MulhollandFestival in Halifax.
Hnllfex, N. S., March 3—The four 

teams of the Halifax city hockey league ■ 
plan to bold a hockey festival March 16 ^

(Near Union St.)7 WATERLOO
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16- 'BITTER DISCUSSION! TO A GREAT SOLDIER.C. Ml DEPUTATION 

HOME PLEASED
i ÿMAKING AN APPEAL FOR MILK.MENTAL ASPECT OF 

CHILD WELFARE
: ::

majf-w
>

THE IRISH ISSUE'x r ; - 4v.

Attention of Government Re
garding Various Matters— 
Sales Tax, Marking Act 
and Duplication of Taxes 
on Industry Discussed.

to The Editor of The Times: SBT • >4 tlM±JBSSÊ**rM ■ |/ , ÏJTp

Sir,—My own private investigation* MÊ £ 10 ! W£RC I Fl 11 ISPfy/ j^KkGX^W iW
«well as those of many other psychia- ^ HONOUR V, ontlV'^ KC,FUL. 18" ^ «frï 1» .
rlsts who have made our investigations SSS V/INVAIK A, BA&Y If It « t fc gF* •
ly means of psycho-analysis have led to ggÉ THE DEAR) 1 „aC. US Tf 8HÂ <U H I;®
he conclusions of the greatest im- J§ 1 nANT lMl AT GNfT fipAft/I iMB, V,n Gf T"

lortance to the present and all future gg FATHERS 1 UU Zt »A> A| a LA^R,-rX

riT5-ÆStJSSrS'«| 1 BY SAVING 1 °fnrec 1Y KiW TA 1-i1 THEUVJNC BiJiSyX B.K: ■
vhich bears on the question of “Wliat is 8§ _ .  ̂ ?r. an------ ---- - i|Y^ Ja8lffi|BlpP|: jSyp of the Canadian Manufacturers Assoc
ie matter with our present school sys- «f R A RIF S . 'T’m ■--------------------K W&ï'WMÊÊif$i ' mrWKir%ÊiB i&M iation, which interviewed the prime min-
em?” A broad answer is “much.” *j| mT\UH»u1 «R . ister and other members of the govern-

The conclusions reached deal with the g$ > , ' " J H - -ment at Ottawa last, week, with re
treat aid important problems of char- -a f ] ■ HPÆ&wt!*' ~ f^**^**! * Æ . gard to a number of matters affecting ________
icter formation, feelings, conduct and ffrP' ' ' iibiM ' lin '* Z Canadian trade. The matters discussed ; . „ . . nn„ nnInt where 1
notive Psycho-analysis is special -JWlM» mimIMMMhW ranged from easing taxation on farmers SmHMH flpl sion was qmet, except-at one P /
leanTof reaching the deep layers of the M -Æfti BM— PM to identification of imported Gen*n Winston Spencer Churchill, who was m

They were formed as the in- iTTl II IIP lUf ' 1 ^k'Jlaria goods under the law regarding marking ! charge of the ^‘.raised a stormbf.
lividual reacter in infancy and child- ,1 imports with the country of origin. The declaring. If the house h , ^
mod to the different experiences of life, Montreal delegation expressed them- modify or amplify or otherwi <|f
md which serves as a basis to alhfuture 8^»™............ .................. ._J selves as particularly pleased with the -------^ he treaty, the b. wouhl he dead th^

a- -""d"~d “d “‘dU- a ™ ^r‘r *•r— s-s-sxs r."£r,;.£ 1*** i 2SS “ , ; ,„a
Uter years of very careful study of ings LondOT. Thly called at the house recently to advocate cheap issues of milk foj- babies of unemployed. „nd the necessity for giving the whole || - l< Ï This caused considerable laughter, and

he child mind by these means and rV ' ------------ ---------------- ---- --------------------------------- matter ample study before taking definite gPMgglfe^J, lS e^. ^nftaï case ^m^^rsèrere with

UffTrent ^nd' appa^cnUy1'■causeless” re^- health act is doing wonderful things for TMr |I|P|J 0011001 GIRLS SEIZE SLAYER ' We’had a great deal to discuss with yfW my amendment.”
«tUms I have come to the conclusion our children from a physical stand^unt, . I UL UN U \| HI II II AC MEN BACKOFF the government, said F. W. Stewart, ff The discussion was on «**SsaiTtatar-rs sw^rtrBis-jç nt niun ounuuL AS° -nrzœsævi ■—*** sœr=« =«£

szsasiizxsg&vs sssr-vtissixsie Al IIMKI&P FNTFRTAIN cw*****,™-™. æx jturstsjnftst « BurJ-sa1**
' mt system, and we keep on insisting in sonal, home, school ; and more.A|_UIY|mMl. LI1 I Lit I RIIV and He Points Pistol at OllC ite pronouncements as to matters of gk > in the Indian Mutiny, and Strong Speeches Follow.

^"^“tryingTmake The child fttVhe flicts of theseUttle, but, without our help, \ But Relents. delegation a^ost couTteous'heafhTg, and fell in the^°rmin^°rDelhhJaS ! Bitter speeches followed CaP^

ismiE^SElW;FSS#«iSl^x^is no means supplied by the edu j means of diagnosis and prog- ing was held at the residence of Mrs. disregarded the command of an under- Further than, that • • Banbury amendment was then defeated,
ational board to give them even a used as a means ot oiagnosis ana prog 8g2 Union street, with the sized, stockily-built bandit to throw up did we. ( Vim TTl 1 QCl OT1 254 to 66
mattering of so important a subject be- nos’«- conditions are disregarded, president, Miss Grace Campbell, in the his hands. The killing took place at the ' nted to the prime VUIIlUllOOlVll Afi jntere8ting point arose
ore starting out 0"su£ha mission as K'th b chffd are ”hair. .Miss Edna McQuade gave the entrance to his establishment in the view ■ Pro^I"m,egrP" o"* including ar- . /-X TT Charles Percy, Coalition Unionist,
TS,".-r-• S'• 1“"^,ra””'y e±kz■ssrjss^lÏ.Ï,sursitsssw-ra‘szsajyfflÆSgAg; , On Hydro t*sîtor

J.,l*fes in ofrsix‘'eTami^t^ show that | It can easily be seen how the lack of charmingly “Bonnie Wee ’fhing” and a jeweler while he was strugghng w th the ta^t,i°"sun^ln'*heclabuasSe,S and its enforce- - ---------- . | leegiance to the king or set up a re-

Î few ôtiy of these little ones are of the | aPr»Per understanding of these con- pleasing encore^ Miss Grace Campbell robber ^V™*™** ^ in the ment, the question of bringing goods in- ^ foH„wlng correspondence between ’^g

• PüiliSêil iUlfsll
ome cases even nine. Where the men- I the winning of and the keeping of his or Barnes played as a piano solo a medley {m ftye mib]t^ bef„be the jew„ , possible to get the act into workable Re Hydro-Electric.
ulity is not carefully and property ' her independence, and not remaining de- of Scotch ams that was ““{* a?P ^ «1er succeeded in backing the robber to j shape. Gentlemen:—For the purpose of pèr
es ted, these children are often supposed pendent on ltivironment; but under the ciated. A guessing contest followed an Considerable discussion took place re- itti n nore inteUigent study of the
o be kept along together on account of present system our children come out of a source of much brain searching. ^ chndren wh„ had heard the'garding the Sales Tax, the manufactur- hydro„Belectric situation than appears
he sameness of their physical age, tnose school far less mdepencient than when m„ Barnes played a ^ °Pe"‘"ff bar® shots and witnessed the struggle through ers’ delegation submitting that they p£ssU)lc from the material now avail-
n the opposite sides of the average be- they entered, ^he system does not teach of the music of twelve Scotch songs and door kept screaming “Thieves ! would not object to an increase In this *fal j have becn requested to ask from
ig under a handicap on account of a «impendence, but tends to Pro- the members who guessed the most songs ™ George Balfus, proprietor of it the revenues of the country required definite assurance on the following
ystem built for the average mentality duce a sense of inferiority; for the whple correctly was to receive a prize. Miss nt at |4 Madison street, and ! it. But they do wish to have some regu- 'ojnts.
nly, the lower classed child laboring, influence of the ^“nress AlicevWalker an^ M>ss Jamieson tied Con6tantine Zervakos, owner of the Biz-j Iation which will protect manufacturers P wm thc Hydro-Electric Commission
■eing coaxed and sometimes even shamed struction and discipline is toKPr® fo rthe prize and ». second test made Hotel fiext door> heard the girls’ from having to pay such tax on sales to undertake to guarantee the delivery to __________
nd punished, for its failure to keep up what little ‘"d^f®blld may I Miss Jamieson the winner The twelve and started across the street. They firms which become bankrupt, so as to the dt> of st John, in the event of a
ritii the average of a like physical age, have saved ^ b?^e.‘”du.ehn(,C^entalitv 1 songs were Jock O Hazeldean, Caller ha<J reached tlie sidewalk in front ; avoid present conditions whereby manu- contract being arranged, of at least fif- Fredericton, N. B„ March 2, 1922—
chile those of tlie highest class test find While we ccc°gnhe tha‘ the "*eI}^a y Herrin’, I’m weann awa, Charlie is my Qf thJe store when the bandit struck San- facturers selling to such firms not only tecn million k.w.h. of electrical energy second session o{ the eighth leglsla-
he work so easy that they have plenty that ithe child brings to the n,tw c:las s darung, O all ' the airts, Cam ye by the. head with the pistol and lose their money, but have to pay taxes at a price not exceeding 1.2c. per k.w.h., assembly of New Brunswick was
f time on their hands in which to do we must Jso 15 Atho1’ VI o^ned the door. Santus stag^red back for the loss. . a . .. delivered at the city line? tomMly opened at three o’clock this af-
.othing or a something they should not environment we must alro Laird o’ Cockpen, Afton Waters, Castles ^ few feet, but returned to tile attack. Another important point raised by the wm such contract, embodying this ternoo„y wPth the usual ceremonies. The
lo. So on the one hand they are often that this mentality must ke umle d ,n the air Mtery of Argyle. The presi- A h clutched thl. iapel of his assail- deputation was that the federal and pro- guarnntee be ratified by the governor- f , tions for Hestigouclie
aade to feel that they are dull, slow, and P^perly -t J.cb^ur ch?L i dent “nounced that the annual tea and ^ ^t the robber jessed the muz- vincial governments get together with a f0.council’? and Nmthumberiand counties were read
tupid, lazy, etc., even if tliey escape be- fore wearebeing Q yon ^ sale would be held m the Y. W. C. A. zle of the pistol against the jeweler's view to doing away with duplication of xhe reply of E. A. Smith, chairman the clerk and Abram Vanderbeck,
rag told that they really are, while on dren and the ra t y venerations recreational <*ntre thls F'” and Part °f breast and fired. Santus toppled down taxes on industries. It was argued that nf the commission was: J. returned for Northumberland
he other they are told that they are a whole and for aU comuig gel“tb b the proceeds would be given to the Y. h steps leading to the sidewalk, this occurs at present with a result of H v MacKinnon, Esq., secretary Com- by^icction was introduced by Hon.
.ad, and the poor teacher, not really Is not this more i«aP^t“^»“'***“* W. C. A. Some very fine post card views dead y increasing the costs of production, and mcrcial Club, St. John, N. B„ ^ a p^te' and ^lr. Martin,
nderstanding the many causes that may question oY^sciphnewHch is the of SeoUand were handed round at the Balfu6 and zerVakos leaped toward the that a better co-ordination of taxation .<Dear sir:—Replying to yoùr inquiry Robinson laid on the table
ontribute to the above conditions, or hobby of so many ot om^instructors? mfeting and at the close light refresh- but he waved them off with b'etween the Dominion and the provinces „f the 27th, I beg to state that if the  ̂J°Tation and bfcnded in-

„ best to deal with them, is often at a°d wLad b tûmed soldiers that the ments appropriate to a Scotch evening h, weapon saying: “If you guys come would mean général economy. city makes requisition on this commis- edness for tbe towns of Hartland,
er wits end just what is the best to do. ands of our returned soldiers, that the ^ 6em,d . Rear me I’ll kill you, too.” Mr. Stewart stated last even ï g that sion to supply a block of electric power, dabtedness tor tne ^atsham Newclia!
Vhat our schools need is mental grading, greater the 1P!i"nL thl bj! thR in -----------------—------------------ | Tbe littie girls, however, showed less after the presentation of the — as of from ten to fifteen million kilowatt odstiic , , h counties

art vtssjrztjxiz „ tllt * tmt nr tut unpu 'stijsrss s*c:e«■ «•
aaaRtt&xrÆS.gyaav*.AIUUI Ur 1 ntnUKW r-n

tfsra*s2»arjis3;,55!atS«Srt rno IK tiPMIUHIilP"S.-eKSy.roping out of school in the seventh and reeled, and by the ntglect “ wk‘ch Kiln I l\ f I r Villi away and started on a run in the direc- sented, and promised consideration in city authorities and the commission, the 1Î, the ^y^lection of
igiith grades! I acknowledge that there are aflowing them tosttuggle ^ongas | y|Y J. |\, | LLIVIIlllllU ëionofthe New Bowery, fifty feet to the such manner that the members of the coymission,x in pursuance of our estab- Northumberland for the by-election ox 
re other important things to be taken best they can “* “est I deputation are well satisfied with there- ,ished po,iL^ wil, submit the contract October, 1921. . .
nto consideration in this question, hut are not only interfering their us^ _j----------- Bowery is joined by Roosevelt suit of their visit to the government t the goverfior-in-council with our re- Hon. Mr. R°bins”n ^mltted the an
his one of mental grading is in my fulness happiness and development now, street The murderer cut across the in-j. ---------------- ■ ------ commendation and request that we be nual report of the chancellor of the Uni

pinion the chief and most important as ba‘ wJ1 be aP* a J^n^ntal^ireakd?^ (SackviUe Post.) tersection and, pursued by Balfus and CONFERENCE OF given authority to execute the contract, versity of New Brunswic.ar as the system itself is concerned. °1 the cases of fut^ mental breakdown, politicians, like prize fighters—and In Zervalos started in the direction of  ̂ -Vnrr,TC and we have no doubt that such author- Hon. Mt. Michaud submitted th

ly the present system we are treating and that thwe ^^X consMe^d fact persons in almosf aU walks, of Ufe Park R„w. Others joined the chase, but HEALTH EXPERTS ity wiU be given by an order-in-couned. nual report of St Basû hosgt L
Z C,hildweh«tf0theWvh reidi™ We “re 5Sd^djS in^Ve rerÿ earto?‘yearn -seldom “come back.” ) when the slayer found his po wers ---------- Yours truly SMïTH mitte^ of five memb^ co^sting of

ond °of remarking that brains is ' the of school life. Neglected, they but latex ; But Hon. J. Kidd Flemming, formerly f^und withTs pittoh drove them back Poland Calling it to DisCUSS " Chairman. | Hon. Messrs. Foster Veniot and Rohm-
EHrsSrùrts:îïïtfft.tn'swçç»&ssx?£zrsi* * Prevenlins uniinTnii'nriuo —

«Ssiâft*— trss- sæs&'snszïï Sp,=»dofTyPh„s-M=n,ce PQV/EK I“srs:
^tting their best out of them. We arè J maintain that the larger amoant of it \ ' business way, and next- his pursuers, the slayer continued up the f RefucreeS HIUMUI VII IUIIL.il andum agreement with RP. Allen for
.an‘heaping them and falsely interpret- * a.„ . y* ,d _ tbe both his friends and opponents say—it mjddie Gf the street to Park Row, where 1-3 i*i »" ■ I I rt |\lt\ PAftA reporting and publis ung e n
ng their endeavors to overcome that this tourrtry, if "<?tthe^°rld will be pohticaUy that he wiU be a he disappeared before the arrival of pol- -------— IM F â I 1 vAVC LlIXV th« session, and the same being concur-
.andicap, as dull, stupid, lazy, bad, etc. fact that our asylums, jails, P«>RenUar- ,^mfDebacPk„ icemen (Special to The New York Times and ||\| f A j I \ü Y \ T I I.Yl red in’ the officlal rcp,OTt" v a9Slgncd
One report of a school committee reads >«, Workll"“f®!’ at”™“ m ‘so over- Shortly fitter he retired from the pre- Detectives O’Leary, Strojenkamp and Montreal Gazette.) Ill I flLL. UfT I U I UUU . a seat on the floors of the house,

hat out of 8,495 children 538 were suf- ®nd our reformaton s j ex. mlership of New Brunswick seven or Kemp of the Oak street station were ess Paris> Feb. 21—In order to protect 1 I Adjourned at 4.20 p. m.
rring from retardation, and that 6 1-3 neo-lcrtinv thc oroDcr investigation eight years ago, Hon. Mr. Flemming al- than two blocks from the store Wien their own country and the whole of , . _ i ns » ■ ni
er cent, of the retardations in that city readjusting of thfe many mental most died; his health gave way under thé shooting occurred. They, with Pol- Europe from the influx of typhus-infect- Moncton, March 2—TJiat it is expected It II I HO
Dr one year were due to “laziness.” This th,t Z^sëhnol Children are the strain as the crown lands and Val- Seman Timken, took up the hunt for b.e ed hordes of Russians, and with the 'to have hydro-electric power available fnr 111 fll/X HIM HI I

very common word as applied to the f wbicb jf not ley Railway scandals kicked up a fuss murderer among the lodging houses and further idea that no big business can be distribution in Moncton by Oct. 1 and | jf|/M\0 MILL I II I
«ckward school child, and it seems to nre“nt school system are that reverberated politically from coast restaurants in Park Row. The detectives! done with Russia while typhus Is so not later than November, was the op.n-.
ie that no word is less understood and «r LZL»tZibv it Anyone who to coast in Canada. Physicians at home said later that they could not learn prevaient, the Polish government is call- ion expressed by C. O. Foss, commis- 11 1 nr| nil rmr

often misinterpreted. Where we ^ dlud^wdtt^ wiU tod aTsanfctoriums in the United States whether the robber had succeeded m oh- |ng, thTwlgh the secretariat of the League sio„er arid chief engineer of the New . UAUI UV UUU
aid the term lazy applied to school chil- baa “ade faëte Th^child-^I- which he attended all declared it was taining any loot before Santus engaged „f Nations, a meeting of public health Brunswick Hydro-Electric Commission, nUIIM M 1 f I [\[_
,ren we will also find a dearth of know- appreciate these facts, the enua wei wmen ne aire. , ,, ° exo-rts from all countries, including who addressed the Moncton branch of I II 11 U/ L# • I II»»-=dge ^ to the real nature, the very fare workers ,n our province are doing just a matter of a abort time that he him. ----------------- ---------- ---------------- Soriet Russte, Germany and Austria, to the Engineering Institute of Canada in
aany causes, the real symptoms, end the wonderful todeommendable work,bu could U . indomitable II Til I 11111 1110111101/ meet at Warsaw to discuss measures to the Brunswick Hotel this /veiling.

.roper and just treatment of thé condi- l PhX T l«wr hLk of the snectacular rise of MUlAl kUI IMxWll K be taken along the frontier to prevent the Mr. Foss gave an outline of the posfi-j River de Chute, N. B.. March 2—The
P If one studies the so-called lazy !„dtea^ ’̂mnortant’ No‘dofbt James*Kidd Flemming*when he jumped III" IÏ uIxUI 1U H lUlX epidemic spreading. The meeting will be bmties in the development of the water Mars Hili central school building andldld intelligently he wUl find that the andnv of ?he reemTelv ^urmtonteble fmm a romnaret^ obJurity as a rural l1LH U»UI1UMIVI1 ,Pld_ accorPding to the present arrange- powers of the province dealing partie..- the storage warehouse of Hunter &

hild does nothing without great relue- ™°ny of the seemingly insu mounts le from a compar ytore to the . . .. . , ri -at ment, during the third week in March jlarly with the Musquash project. Tlie Townsend at Mars Hill, Aroostook
He will notice that the child may dl®cuI,ties tbat “ m h mî.ëh moëT »L,- ^ëf^remter of the^orovince and I IIMDCDIUICKI Cl CPT and promises to attend have already been Musquash, Lepreau and Magaguadavic county> ten miles west of here, were

aversion to physical action but jWd of work would be much more easi- position of P”1"'" “V,'L?f once Lore I 11 llll HI K ll/l I N I I I 11 I received from the Russian, German and have a total capacity of over 30,000 horse- bllrned during the night, together with
lot to mental, or aversion to mental and ly understood and dealt with if viewed that spirit has ass rte ^ LUIllULIllllLI 1 LLLU I otber interested governments, while power. He estimated that the total 2100 bnrre]s o( potatoes. The total loss
lot physical, or to both. The lazy child from this point. In8^ad V® 5Plk, months at the America, it is confidently stated, will be water power of the province is about ,s S35j000 or $40,000, with insurance of
aoves with evident pain to himself, = «TANT F Y KTNO within a few weeks °^["°"th3at tn* ---------- represented by a small commission of 200,000.
Ither physical or mental. Some of these S. STANLEY KING. most, James Kidd hemming has re Fredericton, Mafth 2-The annual dPctors and pllblic health experts. ■ Among those present was
,111 be found to be mentally sluggish ____ ______—covered his health and he is^now tne meeting of the New Brunswick Lumber- Proposals wbich will be laid before Edgett, who took part in the discussion.
nd unable to keep pace with their fel- STILL ^X^ORKING ON fCt u* -head °f °ëf in th.^nrnvince men’s Association was held this after- be meeyng W1U be to establish a sam-
»w pupils, while others are suffering _ ™ lumbering concerns in noon in the Freddricton Board of Trade tary zone 100 mUcs deep between Rus-
tom defects both of mind and body. LARGER SCHEME He is president and g - office, the association discussed chiefly sja and tbe frontiers of Poland, Rumania
The point I wish to make is this, that , .. ot Flemming & Gibson, Limited, who thg proposcd change in the method of and other countries.

ttention should be the more carefully The meeting of the directors tb* have their headquarters and P™K>pal protccting thc forests against fire and Flood of Refugees. , n . .. Inr—st meetings ever held
Iven to the condition underlying what Protestant Orphans Home was h i mills at Juniper, on the Transcontmen lows:elected officers and executive. » that zone organizations from all One of f? ■ , , * q
1 so popularly miscglled “laziness,” for West St. John institution yesterday . tal Railway Une. They have lately pur- The executiive for the ensuing year is tries will be engaged in fighting the by the.1Sfi lasTeve^ng in th^Hibcrn-
re can recognize a number of factors, afternoon with the president, D. C. j ehase»the lands and mills owned by the , Rs {ollows —Donald Fraser, Plaster typhus among the hundreds of thousands ,H' 'f'X, Jti, tuesds from Division Nos. 
ny one of which may be responsible for Clark, in the cbalJ' It w?s/ePorted th estate of the late Michael w®lcb* of ' Rock; William Richards, Campbdltonj refugees from the Ukraine and Volga lan b'1 nko from the ladies’ auxili-
he condition; though we usually find the sum of *755.5° had been received Bristol, N B., who was one of New Angus McLean, Bathurst; W B. Snow- famine areas who are expected to flow n ërieë nûmbering aboJt 800 persons. John
hat the cause is due to a combination of form thc Knights of Pythias as the Brunswick-9 best known lumbermen, ball> Chatham; J. W. Brankley, Clmf | , „ the snow melts. It is est.- a"c^"“mbeu^v orescent in the address
hese factors, that is, that I consider amount taken in the collection at the ; and have commenced to operate their ham. T. Henry McEéoy, Dalhous«; J. matpd that 700,fi00 people are already ®îa"l^ômë slid thti the’purpose of the
laziness” as symptomatic of physical or annual service of the Order In Trinity | „ew holdings. Twenty-one square miles Herbert Irving, Buctouche; George H. wajting t„ move in a westerly direction fo stimulate interest in the
«entai causes, as organic disease or chuJcb- HPmJ' P, ' P?rbes Present d * ot ctown lands under lease from the Ring, M.P.P., Chipmah. the moment roads are clear, and from ? Work He spoke of arrange- (Canadian Press Desoatch I
unctional incapacity. This latter in- draft of a bill which is to be introduced government, together with mills, equip- Officers were selected by the execu- t experjences the Poles are well aware 800 t here rp ( , na? afl Press L)espa c •)
ludes those chndren who, on account of at the provincial legislature and which ^Pnt> buildings, lodging caftips, etc, t,Vt for the year as follows:-! resident, Pf ’ the Pxtent to which these refugees "7s#id teTorid be n! A. OH. ton Hav m^ber of thé Ontartelegi^ 
allure of proper mental examination at provides for amendments to the consti cbangC(i ownership in the transaction, so J. W. Brankley, Chatham, ^ will carry the typhus with them. ' i gt Patrick’s Dav. Instead ifttlirp Zl Morth Perth is the new lead-
lifferent stages, are placed in grades be- tution of the Orphans Home. The thief that Flemming & Gibson, Limited, now dent, Angus McLean, Bathur ; “ During last year more than 1,250,000 P vnrif)US judges would celebrate in er Gf the l iberal party in Ontario Mr.
ond their intellectual capacity, or are changes which it is proposed to make have fOUr mills in all, situated on the tary-treasurer, R. W. McLclla , eases of typhus were officially notified in own halls Speeches were given by Hay was elected to that position at the
order-line cases or dull-normals, and so in the constitution are the alteration of beadwatcrs of the Miramichi river, these icton. . w Russia proper and these figures probably , following—Mhs Gillen, Mrs. Ncalis, j jberal convention here this afternoon

Necessarily suffer in competition. Ex- the name from St. John Protestant Or- miUs having an annual capacity of ten The retiring president P^«W are- only a fraction of the unnoti- ; ^^Xnegan Mr^ Sheehan, Mrs! for some
mples are causes where there has been phans* Home to New Brunswick Protes- m|mon fcct of soft wood lumber and port upon the activities of t fted cases. Among Poles and Ruthemans i „Hillivrav Mrs McCarthy, George
lienee due to illness and ithe impossi- tant Orphans’ Home and the bringing about the same quantity of lath. tion during the year. . who returned to eastern Poland after the , MpP(,rmnt[’ F Mcinernev, C. O’Neill, rbe convention concluded late this
Jliti- to catch up with the class, and of some phraseology up to date. Pro- Friends 0f the former premier say that Ihe report was in the nat,'ra | .. treaty with the Bolsheviki cases were i x drew w Sullivan, W. McNulty, afternoon after nrovision had been made
onditions of easy fatiguability, plus a ’ vision was made for enlarging the com- wMe he was minister of lands and mines view. It was followed by general dis numerous and the epidemic was checked, “• g Htolenl and J. C. Ferguson. | fortheorganization of an executive
ense of useless struggle, and loss of hope mittee which has m hand the matter of hp ><djscovered” Juniper—that is to saj cussion. with difficulty. Now the Poles are eon- • • -----------------. ... ----------------- ' com,nittec for the new I iberal Assocla-
f catching up, becomes indifference, and choosing a site for a large provincial in- he found it as a location for headquar- The matter of fire protec vinced that a much worse danger is im- Dr ,p D’Arcy McGregor has con- tion to represent every riding in the
his again becomes inactivity, and the ; stitution. ters of a lumbering business unrivalled forests was discussed fu,,|" d-rtakePtbe minent, not only for them but for all sent.,d to eonduct a series of lectures in province Senator Hardy of Brock-
hild is apt to be upbraided for “lasl- Reports of the work of the Britain for shipping and manufacturing facilities posai that the lumbermen u d other eastern European countries. ..first aid" for the senior leaders of thc Pm elected president of the new
ess,” and will accept the idea of infer!- street and the West St. uohn homes were combiP^ ”itb the advantage of provid- protection against fire themselves^,nstead Food StQcks Exhausted. . y M C A. This course is one of the Issociation P
rity as a real instead of a relative condi- : very satisfactory. There was said to be ing B 6ite for mills which would be so of the province, ’was taiIke • During the winter food stocks in re(.uirements 0f the training programme
ion. I wish to maintain that the chief . forty-four children in the Britain street cl(=e to the source of supply that the p™v’"<'e of Q“ebec bas.. „! it wn^ld bc’ Ukraine, which has been invaded by f<£ the flrst vear leaders.
enditloning factor fur so called “lazi- Home and sixty-three in the West St. . f a season’s cut being held up and by some It is said that refugees from the Volga, have become
ess” in our children is in reality due to John Home. Much improved conditions &s wep ag exUensive stream driving costs, morp. e®dent and economic exhausted, and all the surplus populn- . , , — Miami Fla. March 2—Gar Wood of
>me form of mental weakness, and this ! |„ the care of the infants were reported. wpre vlrtually eliminated. Anyway, Province, —---------- tion is getting ready to move toward be taken bv all the Detroit drove’his express cruiser. Baby
t turn to some definite cause which Special charting of the records had been whik other lumber concerns are either cTRFFT Poland and Rumania. The Poles and and the measures to be J . , * Gar to a new world’s record in the first
tore frequently than not can be correct- arranged for. The directors inspected doged down or operating on the small- IN VICTORIA STRE • Rumanians declare ‘hey cannot tackle a^ "nVere^1 According to fifty-mile heat of the Fisher-Allison tro-
|lf these children were given proper the home and were much pleased wRh ible scaIe> Flemming & Gibson, In the Victoria street church last night the problem ■ alone but the,^ have ob- the Warsaw «Btaraee. S rave today tearing through the last
«ts and proper psychiatric readjust- the manner in which it was being con- uJiteA, are operating three saw mills, Evangelist Rev. Alexander Torrey ad- tamed a promise of co-°pa^,on by the the measure of 8U““S takendlater to ]ap at *6.8 miles an hour. This lower,
lents were made and at the proper time, ducted. h„v, thrir yards nretty well cleaned out dressed a large and sympathetic au- Soviet authorities in stopping refugees frontier area steps wUl^ eu nf j his fnrnier remrd made with the same

« more SfluenzZ ss*«2i “",w Etrt wssrt D',ro11 - - »■ —N«, T«k, M«h 2—The .dd«lo,.I „ Ih.lrmllh l.,„ «'SS'lltoTumi îtaPpï.h SSlfc. d«£ï mTh. «in..,'. Mme fm th, «to mil.
îcertain What physical and mental in- epidemic, which cost 644 live, in New during ^m coming su^ner in order to » «Pjendid help to her h ^ J ^ most of this is already as- | ful efforts can be made to establish com- heat was 1 hour, 23 minutes and 14 see- 
tbitions stand in the way and are cans- York city since January 1, was declared take care of the increased available raw pteas.ng voice being usea . ■ sured. The best way of allocating it, mercial enterprise. onds.
e the child’s —met. Ox.- t officially ended today. materials. convev “e e0Spel message.
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Prolonged Duel Between tha 
Government and the 

Unionist Die-HardsV

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
March 2—The committee 

of the Irish Free State bill in

i
London, 

stage
the House of Commons today developed 
à prolonged duel between the govern
ment and the “die-hards.” The discus-WÜP

.

when
mov-

careTuHy^and ‘p'o^riy' ' ht md^ndenrefaXottmaininfde- of&mch^aTrs" thWf was much appre- counter fOTdftYe.nm“ ^robber te! 
carefully «I Prp°p^ ! pendent on invironment; but under the ciated. A guessing contest followed and eler succeeded in backing the robber to j shape.
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